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STONE

ROLL

1111C
,iit chart
at No.17

THrgtolling Stones - in face of
controversial headlines - have

roared back into the chart race.
Their new single " Jumpin' Jack

Flash" released only last Friday has
leaped straight into the MM's Pop 30 at
number 17. This Jagger -Richard com-
position, which represents a return to
the excitement and frenzy of the Stones'
" Satisfaction " days, is shaping up as
one of the group's fastest moving singles
for some time.

And their new album, so far untitled,
will be released in July.

Their publicist Leslie Perrin told the
MM: "The new album is much less
complex than 'Their Satanic Majesties
Request' which reflected what the group
were going through at the time. And it's
the first time that Mick has played
guitar on a recording. He has played for
some time but never used it on a session
before."

Mick Jagger told the MM on Monday:
" I am hoping that the new album will be
released on my birthday which is July 26.
The LP is very varied and Keith and I have
written all the tracks.

"It's simpler than the last one and very
different. We have completed and recorded
eight tracks and we are working on two
others at the moment. We still have two
to write.

" We haven't decided on a title yet, but
we are having photographic sessions next
week for the sleeve. It won't be a

gimmicky sleeve like 'Satanic Majestes.' It
will be fairly conventional."

ls. weekly

MONKEE MICKEY SPECIAL

new single
next week

 LOUIS: in colour

BBC
-TV have achieved a major scoop in cap-
turing Louis Armstrong and his All Stars

for a colour spectacular to be screened later
this year!

The show, to last from 45 to 50 minutes.
will go out on BBC -2 and be pre -taped on July
2 - just two days before Louis' sixty-eighth
birthday.

Producer is Michael Hurl!, who handled the
successful Cilia! BBC -TV series earlier this
year.

As already exclusively reported in the MM,
the Armstrong All
Stars open a 14 -day
season at the Batley
Variety Club, York-
shire, from June 17.

Also on the Batley
bill is singer Selena
Jones.

Meanwhile, Louis's
hit, " What A Won-
derful World," has hit
the half -million sales
mark in Britain.

The follow - up
single, out on June 7,
is " The Sunshine Of
Love."
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10 01 CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU Andy Williams. CBS 
11 (12) SLEEPY JOE Herman's Hermits, Columbia 
12 (1.4 THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger, Marmalade 
13 (II I WHITE HORSES Jacky, Philips 
14 (1)) HELULE HELULE Tremeloes. CBS 
15 (.`01 DO YOU KNOW THE WAY TO SAN JOSE Dionne Warwick, Pye 
16 (181 U.S. MALE Elvis Presley, RCA 

Rolling Stones, Decca 
John Rowles, MCA 

Cliff Richard, Columbia 
Des O'Connor, Columbia 

21 (.'8) WHEN WE WERE YOUNG Solomon King, Columbia 
22 (22) AIN'T NOTHIN' BUT A HOUSEPARTY Showstoppers, Beacon 
23 1. -IDELILAH Tom Jones, Decca 

Box Tops, Bell 
Easybeats, United Artists 

Don Partridge, Columbia 
Equals. President 

Hollies, Parlophone 
Honeybus, Derain 

Beach Boys, Capitol 
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I (II YOUNG GIRL Union Gap, CBS 

HONEY Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists 
A MAN WITHOUT LOVE Ingelbert Humperdinck, Decca 

I DON'T WANT OUR LOVING TO DIE Herd, Fontana 
WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong. HMV 

Love Affair, CBS 

Small Faces, Immediate 
Scott Walker, Philips 

1910 Fruitgum Co, Pye 

RAINBOW VALLEY 
LAZY SUNDAY 

JOANNA 
SIMON SAYS 

IUMP1N' JACK FLASH 
18 II41 IF I ONLY HAD TIME 
19 (It.) CONGRATULATIONS 
20 0)1 I PRETEND 

24 (1,), CRY LIKE A BABY 
25 WI) HELLO HOW ARE YOU 
26 BLUE EYES 

27 (-I BABY COME BACK 
28 (241 JENNIFER ECCLES 
29 (17) I CAN'T LET MAGGIE GO 
30 (30) FRIENDS 
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COMPOSED BY ITALIAN UMBERTO HINDI 

NEW CILIA DISC 

RUSH RELEASED 

A NEW Cilia Black single is rush -released on 
June 7. Titled " Where Is Tomorrow." it is by 

Italian composer Umberto Bindi, with English 
lyrics by Barry Mason. Bindi was the composer 

of a previous hit for Cilia, " You're My World." 
The record was completed at EMI's Abbey Road 
studios last Wednesday and it Was decided to rush -release 

the disc 
The B s'de Is h from song fro Cilia's first major feature IseA'Four 

Let er Word," which has its world 
Premiere on June 6 at Irtndon. Carbon Cinema. 
Cilia will sing her new si ole on her starring colour TV 

spectacular on BBC -2 on June 16. 
On June 6, she guests at 

1313C -TV's Top Of The Pons 
and is nn Billy Cotton's Music 
Hall On June 15 

MIKE AT MONTREUX 

THjr:p7K;n't.edBYOi!intl::"Iri!'s't 

time at the Montreux Jar,. 
Festival when the Mike Wesl- 

brook will mpete 
with b from all over 

r"Ir' 
The sextet will go to wit- 
rland on June 12 for the five- 

F.:YrorpeeltMnttrnsrind by the 

Awards, including a trip to 
the Newport ,Jazz Festival, 
will tee give. In 

British 
and 

N 
arengroups Abt. players, 

Julie Driscoll, Brian Arizr, 
nntiststh7ncliurninaAllmone 

and the VLv4`'kT'i'.xtet 
can . heard live from Lon- 

don's Playhouse studio in the 
BBC's Jazz, club on Wednes- 

day (June 3), 

APPLE'S FIRST 

FIRST record release by 
Apple Records, the new 

company 
III 

beby the 

will probably the !m 
music for Wonderwall, written 

bY"GO'rjgefi}rrritt'le," 
said 

A&R man Peter 
'Asher (of 

Peter and Gordon) "will be 
released shortly after that." 
fatftit 

far the including 
Mary Hopkins and James 

Taylor, an American singer. 
Apple are currently negotia- 

ting the release of their pro- 
duct in the States with Three 

2,11L,`,1'rrnT.7'nes7. 

JR. WALKER TOUR 

AMERICA'S Junior 

open a 
tour at 

tirtZer:L.P.111! 
"Pran'n'anr'et'uter7y4urrlh 

financed Star filmn American 
TV which volt 

he shot fttttur 
From Britain i group will 

visit France, Germany Belgium 
and Holland 

We also enjoyed the music 
of Henry Mancini and Andy 

Williams 
THE FRANK SINATRA 

APPRECIATION SOCIETY 

If year mv,ical taste also includes 
Lenna, Tony Bannon, Ella Finaa,ald, 

dd 

Freshmen, Bina 

Sammy Davis, jocryt 
Dick Haymez 

ray 

ONE STOP 

FIRST AGAIN! 

DYLAN'S 
'Mixed UpConfusion' 

12/6 rndod, oor,I 
40 Sank Matters Strew, W.I TM 59.1w, Ilkhownd, Surrey 13 Wwww, How*, PkewIllly Wo/len Arywooth, HawWwww 

ALEXIS KORNER 
lP 

w arnrrarion of Blues 31st MAY 
GET IT 

CILLAt title song 

Scott Walker 
hit by German 

measles epidemic 

SCOTT 

DEE 

SCOTT WALKER has been struck 
down by the current epidemic 

oi German measles. 
Scott was taken ill last Friday 

morning, and had to cancel a date 
that night at Bolton Casino. His next 

engagement is at the .Cedar Club, 
'Other dat'es°;tre"Bnournemouth 

Royal 
Pavilion and 23) and Brighton 

DAVE DEE Dozy, Beaky, Mick 
Ti and h are this week recording 

new.row:rdlaikele/isong for prob- 
ableut bTon?onw June 

is a new LP, 
"I1 No One Sang." 

Dates include a one-nighter at Net 
son Imperial(this Saturday) plus, a 

Sands, 
doubling 
Whitley 

eBnagy"geatrianntminhoe, 

Bridlington 

A stunning new record released this month 

1.1 
THE GOLDEN TRUMPET 

OF IttiRRE 3AMES 
,IrEtl. Two o'clock jump. Take the 'A- Tot. Son Doll and rime ether great 113C, 

recorded in 

DECCR 
stereo 

the most exciting sound experience on record 

THE SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND - THE DEVIANTS FIRST ALBUM ON A NEW LABEL -A NEW WAY OF SOUND -A NEW WAY OF LIFE - MAIL ORDER - £2. - UN- DERGROUND IMPRESARIOS, 22 BETTER 
- TON ST., LONDON W.C.2. - NOW! 

Advertisement 

FIFTH COLUMN 
PLUS TWO 

Rymemncr 1 told you tnit"rn 
atnISHMiltS 

GALLEY " (STL 
5465 stereo. TL 5403 mono) 
and. on the signel h. a bit of 

rave about it. well, so have 
a lot of other people because 

at the moment it's one of the 
hest 1""ifou Ta'artrAhacre 

chance 
It 

see these two great n ttlTtke is 
t 

lt7 t'Ine 

June and you're in fora treat 
And if you haven't REH 

GALLEY "ray [hon you'll 
leap out and get it the next 
dak 

Another L.P. I raved about 
the other week was " AUNT 

MOLLY'S MURRAY FARM" 
(STL 5963 stereo, TL 5463 

mono) and, once again, a lot of 
14F.FAr bloN'iZeN e7. 

tainly made a tremendous 
Tnlinag;,g 

Atr 
shThe. 

741 
or'n",:ce 

op 

VUL BRYNNER is s 
't171': oin:non.litut'Tar 

would 
like to draw your 

he 
to 

nagtolY .11F,"4114"s".rNrin2 

FL 6085 stere, TFL 685 
mono) on which he sings and 
plays guitar I was very pleas- 
antly surprised and 1 am sure 

you will he 

thkfl?VEAVi.lat raTZAr' 
(Fit. 411 mono only) a. that 

particular I. has been keep. 
ing salesmen running around 

since its release. 

I hate to keep on In you 
about certain artists. but I just 
have to when there are such 

lovely people as the McPEAKF 
FAMILY around. Now, they 

family 
arrnddeestgr lotts'rnitfn 

rovoat,rthis' 

before-o 
Hero 

at when 
you think that JOAN RAE, 

rage in special 
during 

t." 
recent visit and I read somewhere 

that a certain group called the 
BxxxxS were knocked nut by them-so ,nn. no mistake the 

people you i,1`.7.'..;&1Z1: 

(TL 5258 mono only) and 
"PLEASANT AND DELIGHT- 

FEL " (STL 5433 stereo, TL 
5433 monn' you'll 

these pennlr. You'll never )ogre[ 

While the Irish is upon me NOEL MURPHY cannot be for 
Rotten, can "NYAA-A- AH" (TL 15430 

mono only), 
MARTIN CARTHY has been 

back in town for just tide 
months now and 1 don't think he's stopped working fora day, but next month he's Rol a few 

days off so FONTANA will be getting him into the studio to record a new L.P., so later On. around Autumn, there will he 
a nicenew Thu .!nr add in ..TAR_n ortilCATZRTIVIL IAT 

THY'S 
SE,y.).,OND 

ALBUM " (TL 
HILL"5362 0 5,13r)!1 

b mono) and " NszeoteszNs,..?' 
(TE 17490) Not a had little lot. And if you happen to own aII these you will know what MARTIN is all about. and DAVE SWARBRICK come to that, because DAVE is always hove ing around on violin, ila. or ntinttk :art heIT.VTori" 

tf you don, own anv-tultut tut 
.°. lime a. FONTANA released an alburn cal&d "SONGS OF GRIEF AND GLORY" (STL 5436 Stereo playable mono) which featured 

than of the winnin ' BBC 
TV 

programmegso ofngs 
the 

same name ROBIN JI M M y MacGREGORHALL ANDand 

rf'teYtt 
here 

es 

son,n 
very" 

ATT OUSE 

nice tutor worts bY JOHN MARC 'and 
DENNY 

RIGHT-a very good addition 
to your collection. 

THE WOLFETONES " RIGHTS 
OF MAN" (STL 5462 wren. 
T1. 5462 mono) has only rei 

centry 
you 

know,br:learth.h,erebeg 

around 'norEt ft:nda tchT4readnioaths 

i ;lave been 
`playing 

two FoArtA 
LOVE and LONG VEIL. 
They are very strong titles on 

very strong L.P. Another 
track you ought to hear is ssat 
Iled ODE 

TO 
etDDY mo -hut then, 

has sp much 
the 'eofg 

e. The best 
for you '1' is 1' he' 

, 
Just before we gn - HEDY 
WEST has greatthiL c:Tigll 

54 
SERVES2 

sereo playable mon)-- 

Xealr'cignotn"aV:t71 tZstTke with' 
out it! 
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Johnny Cash 
returns for 
Autumn 
concert dates .- 

TIME BOX RETURN 

I-lf`IME BOX, wholes 
l trip to Paris a 

2f:Vi 

to 
tby 

geF:Xleilatfil:sr 
July 

3 for a TV and three. radio 
dates. 

Negotiations are al. 
[o 

ondg 
ay 

three 
Igryns gethrai 

Drum 

cord 
b. Swhfiv 

album 
where they t:InYwng: J1.; 

French market. 
The group's single. "Beg 

- 

ANDY WILLIAMS CONCERTS 

MAY BECOME ANNUAL EVENT 

Donovan splits with manager 

had wl 
Ashley Kozak after three aneged 

tM1ee 
singer ever 

years were confirmed this sloe:. 
tither . Tot' ir'r Lewis.'ieemee for 

taking over his son's man - 'T. 
split took place that agement..d.Th!w:PoremX 

Awm": eed rnsvitee" :peewetetie 
Me oregn'at thee 

end 
eof 

this but it does not affect the 
week. Kozak took over Dono- agency position.. Lewis 

DONOVAN: in America van's management from remains Donovan. s agent." 

"It is available on an EP re- gin'," is released tomorrow T.1,11.4 Tchire:e%.,,t0,1,..orueilyons's 
leased 

la till 
ther"sli UrVI::"Ah4g, 

the group starntos The jinni Williarns.v tanyouritea. 
Volume a jet -stop tour doing TV a ence gust in her TV show one 

pn lone 5. 3sdlion, 1O.cktIro7mali:penntgen, 

Amsterdam and Frankfurt. 

DUSTY FOR STATES 

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD flies 
to America on June 14 to join her 

In 
:if:etsterldonDehl; 

future appearances In the 

EltPdrecnararebn finalised will in 
- 

se n San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and 

the Catskill Mountains, and a series of TV shows. Savile-Stewart for children's TV 
DTnerESMISt=d Jimmy 

both been signed for a new 
BBC -TV children's series NEW ROWLES SINGLE which hits the screens on Whittam told the MM this been fix. and they prob, July 3. week that he Wag going to 

thought - 
ably be "e7=tV'° and I His' Row, . single 

ETc"--Z7RA4dn't"117' 

.°"ptTepItitZ 11117,,A! 
,,°,, ,....E.S.....Not 

A rota of deejays on Top Of 
Word To Mary," written The Pops. 

Ed Stewart will have d !:._.. 
Canada because 

musical hind - inucensW:n loo7anngd opportunities there. 
gLy:1kir=Edo'nVej,VudaE, STEVIE AND SPENCE then the Pler. Pavilion, Ninre- 

catnbe (20, Plaza. Oldhill and 
specially for Ma laiiixtv, Pete left when his BBC -TV ru"n."CtnVort: :11nert:eirles 

Plaza, Handsworth (22), 
13'4E:1 inidl gdne.'PlInelea?! 

was screened last week. 

show July 2ii" 
Game, the F"'s'plitrunp"innIL:ih"cVlhansi iltin:/4rdfitiNr:It'aZgegt 

date Is June 7, aeries ifrO'rtin171f.if:-'houfnrfrom 
year, Spencer Davis and The B side written by John day that - marriage was in 

Pete told the MM on Mon - 7t 
:,,i Producerbregular: 130::gdo.dtZeiet1W7,,,, 

T 

h' told rife7Z:12,1,:70edb:1:;exte,d's 
St.'. Winwood will ai:vp}ex 

Uriv:rsV7o: date 
22. 

Wolfton Dixie's Estat, Mar Called It A Day." 

ham (25) Civic Centre, North Peckharn.(27), The Elms Court 
Hotel Botley, Oxford (28), Str 

Bosworth, Leicester (29), Not- 
tingham University (July 5), 

and personal manager Hal Kip 
- ter is called "The Night We 

ton. 

the wind .' to BBC -TV Blue 
Peter comtnere Valerie Single- 

WrytonutHtliere 
are no POP Spencer, now in Sweden, Excel Bull, Middlesbrough 

toPsITZ7r,z, on Billy PM k- Eieelv:::Fi:Alirr.:5Y'en; 
..^F.g7den.tme 

,.. 
rn,; fi fe day. sZas".J 1 .. June 24. through h wronnIntavbentnelsWenr 

Dates beforehand in Britain various questions'. are Jesus College, Cambridge 
Pavilion')ilionI!Pavilion')1-11-ner7r.FIFerinnosi 211 

(14) end the Oxford University 
date. 

Negotiations are Proceeding 
uf"reStunrenncer4 gtorclmt:rignii: 

NovembertThey 
returned from 

a US tour on May 6. 

REPARATA RETURNS 

REfil=oALnondd2'2?iell::: 

14 for their second tOur. Their follow-up single, ..aturdsy 
'411getellidbyi 134:1rIte' colli :: 

May 31. 
for their tour have 

IKE AND TINA TOPS 

IKE and Tina 
Move and orner 

re 
for 

possible ntfoutrhe bill 
beIng 

set up by Don Arden for Octo- 
ber. 

The bill will also Include 
Skip Bifferty. 

Aralicjan7.: Psotr:VmtitenCot:'- 

nOrv*: lirelLyengebethrth7ehel-ns:eelt 

341,1;Z3=eneing Some time in 

RAY EMIGRATES 

REEDMAN Rey Whitten, 
tenor and baritone sexist 

and clarinettist who AtNtei.dthe 
Fleet , 1954, 

Street Jazz 
to 

Canada. He leaves with h. `472'.11.1:"i713"ndiVeL:gt 

Of Canada. 
Ray, who works as_e publi- 

cist,rfi,171iVe;ogsd script 

Welsh band and subsequently 
Vnted with Charlie 
Seven' 

and 'the Electric Light 
Orchestra. 

NEWS EXTRA 
ARHYTHM and Blues Fes- 

tival takes place at St 
Albans City Hall on Monday 

(3), with John Mayan's 
Bluesbreakers as top of the 

bill. 
A new single by Dorian 

Gray June IVee:haastCt 
Be" 

. 

Kikl D s signed 
for cabaret weeks at Caven- 

dish, I.je,i)eridiVI'ifindrackliir'r"ri (24 
DnotlicneLV itMwenrettignungl 

4 .Rod Aurngt7rtlhenj:d1:1I.oke 

"%ii:grrtf.,LneL.,ITT:ikes 
PROSY 

. 
takes place at Molds, Nor- 

aeMn'Ogilaf:1:1t:;::: rersttivian 
on November 

Jazz 

Mike CasImir's Paragon Brass way from July 27 to August 3 and nine other grouPs. telt. Band will welcome home the 
. .. Sandy Brown guests with Barry Marlyn Band at London place on June 21 al Burton the tolIntoPeteg,,Zulcr1 iv,- Vrptort 

tyn 
oday ZhvuorsrgYe),, The L U-1; 

IinennteCkIni.nli167.:Iners Hsnitilirt 

a peering at the New Orleans 

k%terPdVollfs'). 

Baldry has 
summer tliled7i1nliallalk7 

International Jazz Festival ... 
signed' 

with Dutch TV for the Great Yarmouth ABC on 
A new Lemon Tree single "It's So Nice" is released on 

Is=n,4ticetffil:'svgnic/nreft' 
for gi-11:L -6.11:1 date tor, 

June . 
. 

former Radio. Canada this week for a season Adelphi West Bromwich on 
Caroline deejay Roger uDay has at Vancouver's Isy's club 

. .. June 4 sr nttflei,rnalligl. li.s.ild 1,14,,%o Luxembourg rg 
. : 

Fairport Convention, with new Town Ha Papersinger Sandy Denny, record And Lovers first American tour 
Doll; guest'on 

ATV's Golden 
Shot on June 16 

. . . 
Jimmy Sweet 

their stc.nynd ,s4:1e.e.ekSofrnoer are being finalised this week, ferl,r11:::12nJunneggnAdrnri2 Gnal,funelraerrive 
in 

Simon 
Iehr':'37r 7 to ti;4Setr"17ng 

have been offered parts in 
days of radio a. TV ... this day (Thursday) to appear western film to he shot in 

year's Molds Jazz E.t.a' concrtsatthe 11,111. 
Albert Rome. 

DEEJAYS SIGN WITH BBC racir=ric;od Rooms. Went 
PETE'S BACK 

sev- eral 

Hall tonight and tomorrow 
(Friday). 

Res, ROY Tyrannosaurus 
Gthssman and ?An Per,waiterpeart ITITIOnn';es 

Royal Festival Hall on Mon- 
"eYneiy3)ffre. and seeenows 

Band at the Prince or 
Wales, Hammersmith on Sunday (2) ...Frank Patten, 

for many years connected with Irwin Dash Music and FldnThceci Connally and Co, 

suffered a heart attack after 
car crash in which he dis- locts: hip and cracked 

[ONES: expected 

Davy Jones 

may visit 

next week 

DAVY JONES had still not 
put in his expected tat.- 

pearance in Britain as the 
MM cloSed for press on 

Monday. 
Davy D v was due in last week. 

and there is still a hoPeth tnti ainc.rtig week. 
who 

guested 
Top Of 

Th7po'gt Thursday's 

i'tp:7:xeheZPT,e17,7:tz 

I don't know any further .rle- 
UnClnyrnnlahcr rannT rrancnktn.Mc- 

Grew,' 
of Screen Gems. the 

firm Tog thteheStetes 
over 

the weekend. But a Slsok.e3; 
man said. " Their jaPag. 

nothing to do with 
merely on ,,, 

tTneSchet-ip"fo 
New Ynrk 

MO TO REST 

MO BACON, drummer with 
the Love Affair, Is to rticle: :Pegs-dgeroe:issieZ taes 

ettn`neelioeubseee gralt:o"n!"1 
On June 2 he will start a three-day a health , m 

fl Hertfordshire. 

nuTmh:er rypth:"p;110Ywillt 

were 
filmed et Leicester lest Friday 
during their current tour for 

Ing.tefrenierTh:o film 'mar: ITV 

COrnpanieS. 
The tour ends with dates 

at Top Rank ballrooms in Ply 
- 

Swansea (Tugrr5rtnd 

ter (7). PEOPLE CHANGE TO BUT NEVER FROM.. 

THE UNMISTAKABLE 
SHAPE AND SOUND 

Unmistakable because it is 
ttR 

original - the shape and sound that have never been equalled, the 
one the others ate judge( by - the best. .that's why more groups and guitarists play Gibson than any other guitar, Go to your Selmer dealer and play 

CI 
Gibs., cv4 you'll never be tilliggitayatil lee!. 

.1/1 f0/68 I 0 Selmer 
1...2.1lnue. 114 CFerIng Crot. Reed. loml, 



leased on the Regal 7.ono- 
phone label on June 21, 

A spokesman for the group told the MAP The, decided 
to do this in order to give 

Their fans real sal. for 

The group this week de- 
ied reports that Carl M'a,ne Is to leave the group. The Move's first American 
trip starts on Jul, 19 and 

carries through to September 
. 

the, will pia, six weeks t'srvo"AnncreerrisrtIple7ttalf 

10.day tour of Germany takes 
place from September 10 

en hr 
wdi open Sergeant PePPer, club. 

a new Vent.< knurly 
Jenrev and ('has ('handler Hr 
M' 

at the Palma 

BEATLES FILM 

T "III: rOli" 
i 

Amon, 
American stars to appear in 

JIM/BOOKED FOR CARNEGIE 
AND HOLLYWOOD BOWL 

BRITISH TOUR SET 
FOR AUTUMN 

JIMI HENDRIX, who his only just returned from 
a smash -hit tour of the States, has been rebooked at two of the plum American enues- New York's Carnegie Hall and The equally world 

famous Hollywood Bowl. 

1,,Is I, followed b, the AMatn,. 
Yv Houston, Texas, 

The Jemi Liar tsp., Orlatlitn't 
she Autumn :\ 

Move release 

Britain's first 

33 rpm EP BBC documeniar, about pop 

tilm, whop Tagil hour, is tentative. titled All THt Move 11 '331'4'; My Loving and will hr shown 
on BBC, in black and while .p LP which will se I at in Septern.r. It will bero Its 2d and run for IA min- prated to colour on BBC -2 airs, 

The tracks, all record. 
after. The ale, includes Dom, live at London's Marquee van, thr Who. the Cream, lino Club, are: Rock And Roll IN4I'anndri"xa711We"'4011'irr.:'1 Star," -Stephanie -Some- 

thing Llse, "It will Be Invention 
rh"ej d'irrilrbeHerle! 4"d''''17s TRZ, Pl,t"mt:rre 

this sear main!, in 

TREMELOES LL. TV 

1.".Te77:*1;',7,1,70`,7, 
far a tr7i,72 
aasci"can. ri sif 

the National College Que. 
Beauty Test 74:17intl3e:Ch,"FbriollX: 

The group fly direct to Floridai X,:1; IS and after 

Tttlt7:7r ,7,;n1,,heent!-P'c t7.71t,t4 

tt(Lti MCI Bobbie Casio, 101 the lost nom last week al Top 01 The Pops And cod her the y.oirld like to do -Ode To Bilbe Joe- on her TV thow But late, lohn Ammons, producer of Lolo, woe, vetoed the idea There to introduce them was the MM', LAWN/ Henshaw tsmood horn left). Thad from left is TO1P produt, lohnnie Stewart, w,th EMI's Roy Squires 
pild show on June 19 with dam, until the end Of NoVriliblq 
,nit San Franruc, 

:,1,th7g .,:ZY01","tVY0d::,7:' :7 1;:o 
hinny Por,rz.i:;TLtont7.,h 

hit M In 
rust.'" 

'" J"n" 
Jwlrs have not yet "Helule Retitle- is also on Juno the charts in the States and tntr:::; 

PROCOL'S U.S. TOUR 
Octo.r of this veo aol 

Ma,,,, mao 

WORLD OF 01 TV 
1111,Z.4,a ,,,..ti,sogotrsts 

orlRlnally 

M The group is now expert. 
11 

foe'. 1r.arx;:rx ,rr,","he-s= 
Radio show for Tom 

cords the show tomorrow (Friday) 
for transmission on July P. 

This is the first lithtt since the new Radio One set.. started that a star has had a full 80 -minute allow. He 
lunadsear;,..wiAtot:,tie, TeLl-ZatWaIrchtmr4 

Gentry. 
This is hoped to be the feral of a series of hourtonit rash. shows ,111 u"-II)onrre.Trr's' 

in this weekend at the Coventry Theatre Hr Tond:VVrpglieScrennt.tiid!" 

LIBERTY The unique REM 
MINER 

is now on 
Liberty 

His most 
significant LP 

A I\IEW 

@ci\terapi@iq 
oFra,uea 

LBL/LBS 83147 

Liberty Records Limited 
11 Albemarle Street 

London W1 

HOLLIES GUEST 

I "n glent.o., 
IlnAhlr lour 

1,Vg;thitilrs'iirck"70 summer, Ms r=faywhri.V...ninV"Jur:' 
aeries of BlIC2 colour TV 

Show is .In). pre -taped to. day (Thursday). 
No guests for hot., show's 

in the series of sis programme 
were fixed al press.. 

BALL'S BAND CRASH 

11111.:,/, members of !tenors 

itge 
1:11111:1';,47:1 ;;;",: hurl 

when their van crashed on th AS early on Saturdas morning 
The musicians woe Mon Paddy John Bennett, banjoist Paddy Lightfoot and drummer 

Ron Bowden Ali 4.1 then, 
were badly bruised a. Ben 
nett suffered lip Injuryilowden, 

head w oil and the wound 
neetas 

S, stitches 
Bowyer and the three musiclnns%ere treated al Fast Birmingham Hospital but not detained For the hand's 

rokagements on Saturday and Sunday their places were taken by Tony Allen (des), Hugh RinrY (bSt2pCid tmm 
and Denny Crocker It was hoped that all three of Ball's hands. 

torn would he RI to work this 

AUSTRALIAN HERD 

1 )1. 1 :WS ate current. be 
to 

tlen"rn:CrtritIVX thl'Ortr":3 

ALIWalla nest January. 
It is probable this will be follow. by a week in New Island and Far Eastern dates 

ttti mute home. 
The group's American trtil 

is being lined an for Or end of July and ear. Aug.( and wilt include confer., colleges 
and TV dater,. 

Under a new deal with Philips Records, the groutis similes will, In More, be le leased simultaneous', in 14 

MANFRED SINGLE 

MANFRLD MANN'S new 
, '"ItlUI "1:11="' nn Junr 7, Ix aa 

McGoinne, Is " There Is A Man.'. 
Noncredit will be spotlighted 

on Ittlt-2 TV's Late Night 
1 inemp on June 14. They will feature Rye naming Include tog Sty Name Is lack:. P 1" A songs from their new IP %Tent'clude 

Saha day Club and I. Time tJunr Exeter College, Oxford Wale 11 And Woocvsler "11,1,' ,11 (71 

FAME FOR STATES 

.',4""sti;r7 
lowriert. Ile 

guts.' 11 

the F plc Rmords eons vollon In las Vegas on June 19 And then Is expected to undertake amoral motto or club date, The August tour inctodea dates at Birmingham, Alabama and Nevem Ilmeh, Mmticho. man, and mnected to 'web Mm in America until the 

JAZZ 
NEWS 

EUROPEAN JAZZ 

FEDERATION 

OPEN LIBRARY 

'VIII I 111 
01/14111Federal ion will become 

lolly operational Ibis year and Its aline 
Include the 1'0 orolluallou of ihr niajOr jam 

lealiVtilb. 

An tit. Ithritry Centre la Itel, set iip oirmly In 
'triumvir, by write. Robert Pernet for the disaemination nod exchange rd Itlrr 1,00k, on, ,,,her 

Items aueh OM pomphleta, 
record entidoguert, pinto. rolls, programmes and 
record cylMilera 

Anyone 1111..11,1441 Ist 
contributing to the Maury 

should write to Hobert 
Pernet, 23, A v et u1. 

Maurice MiteteriMck, Bros. 
sell 3, Itelghtm, The IJI.' 

Newsletter, in I nand, elm 
be 0111111111.,1 loon 1111. 

111111. address, 

III,, 1.ilogerald has 
accepted 1111. 11011011, 

chairmanship of the newly 
- formed Martin Luther 

King Foundation. She has 
recorded " It's Up To You 

And r,, mu," which she 
composed, for Copilot 111111 

all proceeds will go to Ike 
Foundittlon. 

SPREAD 

Trail continues to spread into the Northern 
Variety club, Geoff 
Reeves, boos of the Nor- thern and Broadway clubs 

In Manchmter, wax so pleased with the Red River Jam Band's visits to the clubs that he It proposing 
to rim it regular Jam night 
at the Northern 

Tenorist Don Ilysm recorded an album of Fad° with Portuguid's number 
one Endo singer, Atnalla Rodrigues. during 

a three- week tour of the country. Ile did a number of dates with Britain's huh Carr (tpt), Mike Corr (organ) and Dave Green (bass), Belgian drummer Adrian Rawly and American singer larl Jordan, 

LLOYD: plays Australia 

week al the Greaxharough 
Soclnl Club, Rotherham, 

The have Bruheck. 
Gerry Mulligan quartet 
made Ito debut before 
5,000 people in New Orleans Inn( week. 'The 

lartel7S1>to (hcanrs")PinnCld 

Alnn 
by 

Dawrion (dm). 

June attractions at Osterley Jo,, Club are Ken Colyer (7), Mt.. CBIlle 
and Gnome Bell (14), Kenny Bull (21), Bill Nile 28). Tomorrow (Friday) the club presents the Bob WitIlis bend. 

DEPPED 

Jim McIntmh, the Cambridge trombonist who dapped for Max Collie with the Rhythm Acm while * opt), spunky. w1Aow Max was in hospital, has of the late [amen t e d Joined the group full time 111hilrit.spyh,yis 

Edwards, of hint. Both F.ddy 
an11e replaces b 

wants to obtain copies of anything written on Alan Cooper's new Muggsy or hls records. hand, Coop's Group, hog Readers who can help Passed its BBC audition, should write to her at 303, 'The group plays Sunday 
( 

South.nrrm.oSf 

.965. w 
reet, ti Sasalito. ev,emndin.gtrionytiteintestLoonred Book: 

Eric Silk's Southern Jam Band plays London's 100 Club tomorrow (Friday). CHANGE 

The Gothic been Band, which has now bee)) 
3) years without 

a per- sonnel change, plays Mon- days and Wednesdays at the Earl of Sandwich in London's Charing Cross Road, The group plays. 
London's 100 Club on June 4, 

cli',htirles Lloyd's Quar- leL 
he br louring ic7A " 1:, 

piny h Austrolla and Honolulu before returning 
to America for the delphin Music Festival. 

Acker Bilk pays a flying visit to Northern Ireland today (Thursdits) 
to he euest ott the BBC's 

Kate At Eight, On Sunday (June Si the band starts a 

The Ray Russell Quarter visits Manches- ter's Club 43 on June 20. Other cdz:irtznulinAte 
Mad- 

dox Street, every 'Thurs- 
day, and the Refectory, 

Cheisen Dune 3), 

Tyree Glenn 'Joe, 
tenor saxist son of Louis Armstrong's trombonist, 

has hem working in Porto 
- gal for the past OW 

months and Is currently In 
Algarve with American 

trumpeter Frank Dixon. 
111111111111111r 

ALEXIS KORNER 

A n w pneotton at oleo,31st MAY 
GET IT 
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AFTER THE 

MAHARISHI 

WHAT NEXT 

FOR THE 

BEACH BOYS? 
AN unexpected bonus came out of the collapse 

of the Beach Boys' abortive tour with Maha- 

1 rishi Mahesh Yogi. After the Indian mystic split 
the trek, amid mutters of disenchantment rever- 

berating from John, Paul, George and Ringo in 
London, the Beach Boys found themselves with 

some unexpected time on their hands. 
" We are spending it in the recording studios working 

on a new single and some album tracks," said Carl Wilson 
on the transatlantic telephone from Beverly Hills last week. 

One of the conditions of being put in touch with the 
ItInaZiraL erePittTr, embart: rlonvo= about ere 

- motion that the tour had ended and that we should "expect 
Maharishi in London pretty soon." 

" We cancelled all dates on the tour eventually," he 
went on, with Mike Love joining the conversation on an 

extension phone. "It gives us time to get together with 
Brian at his house to work on some recording ideas. 

First session 

" We haven't .y special Ideas about what we'll be 
doing, but we have our first session tonight and hope that 
we'll have time for an album as well as the single we're 

planning." 
Their new British 

sIngle "Erie 
ha the MM's pop 
30 t has Mel to make 

press. 
Carl told me the 

ro eed 
about 

wa made 
two 

smooths 

ago " We just got 
together 

the mil 
.00 

uls et''d 

some Ide,:lrW:rrek. 
ilTV 

and added 
the vowls and 

studio 
Wein the 

We will not be FLITtalTenrg- 
1;reroV:de 

kin last 

" We had origin 
ally planned to =nd 

planned 

or 

informed this 
a bad time so It 

now looks like the 

like do they 
British tor, bas 

of the same as 
we've dozebegiiri';_ 

th;M:ithlYaglig 

to kickoff the tour 
iffresrrHall) 

and 
then selected dates 

attics l'rotterget 

Country. They 
they 
do wanted to 

from the tradl- 
tiothl package tour 
and the country, 

and revealed they 
were working on 

BEACH BOY CARL 
Ideas for the trip 

at the moment 
"The tour will also pro, in the States of any revival of 

ably take in several Conti- foV,,,,puge, b., rock ood rdlfg.rglet401::;. rtt,eett`b! 
roll coming back in Britain, 

tries behind the Iron Curtain, ticic7effr;:o.oe4eLt. haPPthing 
which a re 

said Mlke. 
Inalrleiregi;ot; 

expect to be in Europe he- New life 
lween four g 

1 asked . his NIdeas But we 000,, 6011000 that for 
the 

eeeVei'gee; the= : VtIn't%gutnnTteetdl tINet 
pop in Grant there's going to be an Infection Beatles 

come any nearer to fruitio 7.1,..e::,1° Ilfe it.tV°1'hilci 
"Not really. We have not 0, 

00,e,f be:4,0,3°Z0:! lot "Not 
t° Set °°,11....,,t°- Carl said that this year the 

lie,thtEr, .J.'neio:'°°:40nN:°n% Beach Boys would be off on 
but 0.0, their travels again to several 

i.,;rpt`070}ti; 
to mil non, new countries, in addition to 

to Eastern and Western Euro, v.'s ma..., " We have had an offer to start discussions" tour South Afrlth, which we 
are considering. Revival "Would we have to play 

tzr,cosevoegat:d rautener 
Mike reported that British and anyway, 

T 
we 

edoninaen1 

Ittladr1. thereorg and As gfear involved In that scene_ 

on America's West Coast at oerned we're apolitical. - present But there was no sign ALAN' WALSH. 

THE Monkees are 
the Frankenstein 
monster of the inter- 
national pop scene. 

It was the blueprint 
group; created by men of 

business in the same way 
as they would create a 

new detergent; promoted 
with all the expertise of 

Madison Avenue. 
They took four young 
actors, blended them into a 

MICKEY DOLENZ 

reveals their 
plans for a 

rziaw2t.= change of image 
teenageJo rival 

Rebel 
in the future 

the high -Dowered 
executives, ail ent sour. 

Because the people they'd 
selected Nedtritte, up the 

refused group rebelled. 
TV series, The Monkees dmemded__ took the Monkees away from 

end television and started 
over that, major 

rted to a.. wanfeature 
direct their own artistic 

film. The money was pro - destinies. 
vided by Columbia Pictures 

Tij'eakeY Mie" drummer but they iarrecdoTrotlheorge 

trip 
togrfl'Fgf 

week, 
ken having 

Jhuis'te, girlhet - friend, Samantha 
07elhe"P4:sc*jVcie- Ideas 

gramme before she split to 
join Mickey in Hollywood. We told them they 

a 

Reclining on 
Lime 

t evens ¢ terrffr,'' 
ettudioe 

where was gee vided the cash, but we pro- 
p The pep, vided the ideas." 

Mickey tallied to me about The film was originally 
the Monkees-past, present going to be oat', 
and future. Changes,. but someone he'll be here next week but 

else made a film of that I don't reallyknori; 
ame. An alternative title Mickey film No split hasn't been decided but would probably be shown in 

Mickey favours a long 
And amongst other things, the f which [s The 

he revealed that the Mon- 
Victor Mature 

Stars 
kees vg'11"411e'lel="nP even 

has ended in the States al. 
ready and will end here next 

month. 
"There 

TV 
shows'e 

e 
th 

BY ALAN WALSH 

hecause 
another 

''sy:riZ`";i51 to 

the show because the Estab- 
lishment wanted it to go on 

actly the way it was and 
e didn't. 

"The Establishment, of 

but we 
'LT% 

series had to grow or die. 
They didn't want it to 

change, so we wouldn't do 
another series. We moved 

into the film scene instead. 
.13,1 th',Z"keespr'd'iclehg 

Mickey, become 
dividualis[ic. The 

'grffer,; 
specie of ^he groupawill 
featured i films 

drb: 
cordings. 

Album 

"The Monkees are four 
individuals. We've never 

socialised too rchror,10- 
rerbethgdoing 

in 
the future Je 

ferent directions-but still 
as the Monkees. 

"We've always been i 
dividuals arid the best ex- 

ample of this will be seen 
in ur 

track is produced separately 
by one of us a., i1alltroilY, 

pre- ferences scenes 
musical e'rr;e 

strongly." 
.But where are the Mon- 

kees at, musically? 
Mickey explained: "Well, 

Mike is into orchestras, big 
bands and things. Peter is 

involved in hard rock a. 
psychedelic 

back with 
Ve.13Pest.24 

show things that I like, too. how 
I'm very interested 

in electronic music and elec- 
tronics general.," 

Study 

In fact, Mickey said he 
wZ studying in his spare time research scien- tistr 

"Lvdebeen studying 

which is 3D light projec- 
tion." 

The basic outline _of _the 
film, provided Teeft',dt:de'd. by 

t s ems it 
concerns an itinerant parrot 
salesman from Florida who 

tries to persuade the Mon- 
kees to join him in a scheme 

to 
Filming 

Ze.11°,a's;Dlete. buC Mickey said 
._ 

unit location shooting that 
was 

much 
1:12edirtisetrip. 

weellsw:;o,titthhari: 
stay 

to do some extra things. It 
rliheYwhaes the 

e 
1:e7: for Davy.ve 

then this week. Now I think 

the hadStrIrin August, but he 
knowledge of a 

British screening date. 
The film involved comedy 

sequences but he did not 

think it was a pure comedy. 
-Comedy is tragedY. 

Humour reflects misery - 
mainly one's own. The 

TottItY 
with 

humour 

fortunes (the banana skin 
joke is basic) and there'sthe 

humour of 

compose that s a 
co ally" 

Product 

oDute`f,a1,Vtge102e P 
Mon- 

keel feel less like an Estab- 
lishment product than the TV 

howl did, although he said 
Pek purely argtiringeTakitt. 

We 
Tiderwfeeltsvietmayhii,iTglgeople 

Mickey imparted the i 
flikrttie'n ctohgt theye By.7t1',1,1 

f, appearances, but ftZ T 
Hang-ups in that 

direction which could pre- 
vent i[ 

Their 
hneePxPte;Ilie 

haat not 
been decided either. "We 
were not happy wtih ' Val - 

1 eri,' our last single here. 
hicks 1.twgkar ::111t";7 

leased." 

Mature 

The Monkees are breaking 
ground into a new consci- 

esi71::PP7rhYs'c'enT.'iXt'o"1-1: 

visual 
gmore Atnh.rlelliehTIOitesahj 

1969 could be almost un 
t.griltrItlein'shp'VedthchellruTeTel 

group of the past. two years. 
.NhViehtZ 

involved in 
ire tfig'it 

1g ft cite '':,",tlr7ren'ig:fi 
whAn phrase, but tf heeVell? 

the Monkees wil future 
l have. 

new sc:rel:; :enneextzdience 
and a 

Here's Fame...who 
captivated millions with "YEH YEH" 

Here's FAME...who topped the charts with "THE BALLAD OF BONNIE & CLYDE" 
Here again... 

a brilliant new single... shooting straight for the top.., [el 

OWN SUPERB STYLE 
'BY THE TIME I GET TO PHOENIX' 3526 

Released Nday 31st 

RECORDS 

CBS RECORDS. 28/30 THEOBALD'S ROAD. LONDON W C 1 TEL 01-242 9000 

A 

SINGS IN HIS 
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LET'S HAVE A REAL 

FESTIVAL ... PLEASE! 

ISN'T it time Britain had 
a real pop festival-or 
jazz festival come to that? 
In America, and some 

European countries, a festi- 
val is taken as a chance to 

commission original works, 
to give the experimental 

groups and writers a chance, 
as well as presenting a cross 

section of the current scene. 
Over here we either get 

six teed bands and a folk 
singer in a muddy field or a 

day devoted to one particu- 
lar aspect of the popular 

music field-R&B, folk and 
suchlike. 

Isn't there one progressive 
city which will present a 

week of concerts-the more 
popular groups in cinemas 

to help finance the avant 
garde in small halls? A real 

festival should be much 
more than just a way to 
make a quick buck. 

Over 800 people turned 
away after 2,500 packed into 

Leicester's Top Rank Ball- 
room to hear the Love Affair 

on Friday 
. . 

Messrs 

Howard and Blaikley have 
named their new singing 

find Heath Hampstead. What 
next? Sodbury Chipping? 

Radio One deejay: " If I'd 
known it was to be a posh 

do I'd have worn my mink 
toupee" 

. . . 

Yardbird 
Jimmy Page to settle in the 
States? 

. . . 

Duke Ellington 
has endowed a chair at the 

Juilliard School of Music in 
memory of Billy Strayhorn. 

Bob Dawbarn turned up 
at the MM wearing one 

green sock and one blue. 
Said it was funny but he 
had another pair just like it 

at home 
. 

Paper Dolls 
buying a cottage in Oxford- 

shire. 
Coventry and Loughbor- 

ough colleges banning the 
use of strobe lights because 

of hypnotic effects on stu- 
dents 

. . . 

Josh White re- 
cording an Easybeats song, 

" What In The World." 
Joe Loss singer Ross Mc- 

Manus has straight acting 
role in new Alun Owen TV 

play, Thee For the Funny 

Walk, to be screened at the 
end of June 

. . 
Tony Wil- 

son taking a larger size in 
hats since being described in 

Ireland's Spotlight as' " one 
of Britain's best known 

pop writers." 
Card posted in Malta from 

publicist Briar Sommerville 
says "The rum in HM ships 

is just as good as ever it 
was." Runt? 

. . . 

The Herd 
blowing et Dave Quincy's 

Beckenham jazz club last 
week. 
J011 Hendricks writing the 
lyrics for new Marlon 

Brando film, The Night Of 
The Following Day. Annie 

Ross will do the soundtrack 

. . . 

Tony Macaulay des- 
cribed his new singing find, 

Alexander Butterfield as "a 
sophisticated- Tont Jones." 

The mind boggles. 
Production on Dusty', 

current TV series not nearly 
as smooth as her last BBC 

run 
. . . 

who invented Noel 
Picarda? ... Captain Beef 

- heart signed with verve's 
Forecast label. 

The RAVER -S 

weekly tonic 

Loonwarning, Chris 
Welch is loose on the Net" 

folk Broads 
. . . 

Current 
issue of Motor magazine 
says 63.6 per cent of its 

readers preferred listening 
to commercial radio in their 

cars compared with 36.4 for 
the BBC. 

Elektra to release Doors' 
"Unknown Soldier" in Bri- 

tain 
. . . 

Quote from Selena 
Jones: " I really cannot be- 

lieve all that has been hap- 
pening to me over the last 

few weeks." 
When they finally get this 

transplant scene settled you 
may be able to get Louis 

Armstrong's chops, Elvis 
Presley's pelvis, Sandie 

Shaw's feet and Tom Jones' 
vocal chords. Sort of an all- 
round entertainer? 

7.63203 

PRODUCED BY MIKE VERNON 

bile 
Stocks 

Last 

Manufactured and Distributed by CBS Records 28/30 Theobaids Rd London WC1 01-242 9000 

WESTBROOK 

AN ATTEMPT to all al least 
of the gap left by the 

V,77.1 `"' ola Place, saw 

Ing the nrst of what It Is hoped 
will be a 

eamaen 
"e last weanesaaY. g; 

usuo or the uny 
not ,s ree.some P r'4.7 

s pa. 
LULU: Confidence that belies her tender years 

an 
y 

nsel 

ium bounces 

her way onto 

of 

L"r1TrIcon 

DAWOARNm 

ens 
sat 

SUDHALTER 

the 
=1": 

Boston . 

the TV screens 
over hereholitlay blew 

esse 11"" "r" 
Jas 

Dick's 
in Biz's 

the e 

got 
of B 

AI 

rga. Intopr`hasslonalldy b 
f the N,ingi, per/achy ectly preservedHe 

was lucky to blow at all 
47a lhe red "= Poi 

to 

JOHNSTONS 

rri 

Mike 

Dobcl 

elmosp 
truly 

ROGER 
make - JOH cl 

with 

nd the 
Foot band at Hay- 
lha snlikoc .n!n 
t that the 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT 

tlatas In the nest few 
c going to be wet 

ment - S 

their 

TAN MVP'. 
Ork Is Well -moulded ff THE vJOHHSTONS 

n 
a folk 

A^, 
alooking 

al 

Eftd,,Fitiwii`:17.'At7,:,:,.bLq SWING KINGS 

-r things Ilke only club v nl) np deZt the Thal 
t 

- ER 

NOEL MURPHY LIGHTFOOT 

lhnEL 

he sang al she first night 

" 

penatl 
Flesla, Chelsea, last Fri- 

!"Eaf igr:sf 
lc 

and Wakcllaltl ri to 
ny char 

In spite of 

about Noci's 

'his 'and shl 

parotlie 

stool 
basema 

in 
Rre 

tron t 

rs Paul, 
e out 

- 

the 

h a II, thg 
ya 'c 

fan 

al 

Puts 

ocrowed 
tls 

those 

rat 
'1141::.: 

still best he `,74.7g.".°° 
where 

Inglsn 

KlInTs!":rnactil migTuerTrnallIang 

JaffaJa in true ainstream Ira - That W.t" thv tars sal 

e 
Scett7r "1:11:O 

lest 
rid ay - an odd offering bear - !nn in mind the club's policy. loti:rTeaPdis"rnc'get'eh:t 'atrri 

often 
hors 

i) 

" 
Ilke "Sunny Slaa Of 

Swinging 
The 

be 

np 
and Into 

Ott.r,-,;,zeur. It de 

TOM RUSH 

ity.zr.r.or,7,7,h,ra 
l.P=7". 

suc essful. US In 

trlc bit 
his 

Ga 

gulls r, 

on. has a Pi 
stele that can h 

r .ilhotelfort. I 

rtaoninent 
isely vjtrled his pro. 

andln 
Nrack 

011 Li 

The Old 

lh Shields, 
Menthes. 

, 

00, 

ALEXIS KORNER 

Lp 

31st MAY 
GET IT 

011 

-ANL- 
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Engelbert reaches 
the crossroads 
of his career 

WHAT is there left to achieve when, in one year, you have topped the bill 
at the Palladium; had your own successful TV series; topped the chart; 

and been voted Showbusiness Personality Of The Year? 
In the case of Engelbert Humperdinck, the answer is that you are still at the cross- 

roads of your career, even if the signposts are all towards the top of success hill. What- 
ever direction he takes, he does so in the knowledge that the public wants to accept 
him. 

During a break in h. fort- 
night's season at Batley Var- 

iety Club this week, he told 
me he has three big moves 

planned for the rest of this 
odderni4hfiriaTlye::t'lled.atring 

There is that Blackpool 
artrlin:r 

AB 
orTtig 

25, for a I6 -week run, with 
options possible because of 

an already overcrowded 
autumn rleinna 

or cabaret 
aeon; 

hope to this fill;the 
auttnan then e 

told 
me. 

Yrr,:e Intl" fig, 
first we will start shooting, 
both here and in the States, 

in October. I can't say much 
'cltntatitC ge7PtYtohu"miggit's'a; 

it i a dual role. '$f will let you into one ['Olt srrcarren'iititch'auctihg liestItY): 

ig.int.thel.gleodoVing a[ tfortiTill 

tgt he film, ti7"' 
t I fullyprepared 1. ;W,Ve57soyi"- nTesuteco 

about 
umbers. B if it were e 

tirely up to me there would be "dittr=rgGordPoriTillcs 
puts back 

next 
T'all Las ZrWlsgets 

the 
- bert' time. But, before al 

ing of that he went back to 
his Blackpool season. I, really loq 

this 
o.king for- 

ward to ton he Tedri 

Rogers Lonnieg favourite 

There will be a dance routine 
gid'trido reglilZiuvr'ne 

The show will be aimed at 
the whole family... 

Though he obviously views 
the films as;et bi career,° 

Iwirth';'`fehe111,34 coming way 

t greater an from .get 
the Vegas moun- 

tain_ Part of the reason could 
!ee: 11;:iVhLrUitrYti which 

'ZprgteT, p'?,w Jones had 
at the Flam- 

IngPit 
is not.yet setped where 

FlaVirigbo 'aft'!" 'EnglIbe:T. 

" No, I'm not afraid of fol- 
lowingprTmg= our 

people saying that we ere 

Although this will be his 
American already"b"cfqet Zbullefolg 

the American TV cameras. 
ralve'sngprZudcedle71.2 ctohne- 

tras.. 
" When I went there there 

to greet 
gr'ret a soul at the airport 

by the time' the coast -to -coast 
TV shows had been seen 

there were rot. at New 
The'Ar=icans 

have 
ered -awards on Engelbert. 
" I haven't seen them all 

ye," he said. "I'm toldnby 
TZ.7,'"7:1;rge have w;re. 

I can't( wait to get them nn 
thewll at home." 

spYrindlsitanl!i Petit' CI: '° 

',eing the class frames of the 
ra number roTimitieer 

walls. ill 
al- 

nghave to eke space for re 

nitaYther"g'UlcrdiaciTn= r'nV 

lion 
df his 

"Ii%Zi,th'Reraes8e ter!' 
I expect I -will be picking 

Zt trip N ineri'cPri,.'nh;hesainr 

mirlPirithe"LtLaa'udiVeerrs 

By STAN PEARSON 

to hear a 
troduced 

Innet,"`1,7: IrTrteajd; 

1:IrcItY acric:17:11"Ivvill'Cift7d 

two or three 
t 

bars taken 
ple'inelutti:egn Friday wiTi"; 

13I'digy visit rte'condrd tiTe fgrol 

umber.ne 
songThs 1:7 Ir 

told 
some. grtat. 

Songs not associated with 
me. I can't say too much 

about it, but yo can expect 
numberthe' Andy Williams' 

Can't rake My Eyes Off 
You''ini`olre'nnfortrir P"'' 

From 
Talk then switched, 

Yf 

his 

t:` 

week 
7Zie:hig 

.,was not too 
2TkIlInirgIg7p, thaebVitod 10; 

Men. 

He told me the group is a 
new one and the rhythm sec- 
tion will back him wherever 

he goes throughout the world. 
Commentingheir soUn 

d 
n m 

t 
didn't match that on his is 

he said: " it is unfor- 
trlatt 'Lye wuaiirWarDu 

of 50 
see I 

go": icia roe: Pc.profdre 
laetirt'g" "PITAtyad stage?" 

room tIottt rtt.nrtotg:. 

end the 
:Tcdkelailtit'se'ttr 

this I;ini;ops,f,rpmppere;1".cpe_ 

ality Of The Year can look 
to fresh fields happy . . 

knowledge he . among the 
top three British stars, along 

with Tom Jones and Frankie 
Vaughan. 

441F WE DO THE FILM FIRST 

WE WILL START SHOOTING 

BOTH HERE AND IN THE 

STATES IN OCTOBER" 

THAT cheeky chapPie HPeter 

Nppne -Herman 
or, 

his illions of admirers - "" 
c M1alketl up a small fortune with 

s he ling a Vt 
hat 

ive hearts too. 

CONTEMPT 

1big "r 
tapecull 

It 

ups Ilke 

Ily 

Tr° a url of co tempt al 
y mention of Herman's 

ail or which tends to m ke 
Nr Peter Npone's no 

ally 

a deep 
`frown. 

BRILLIANT 

Moro than Nat. 
backafraid to hit 

ad 

Gal ao:s 

HERMAN ASKS FOR 
MORE TOLERANCE 

they m 
about r 

o. we 

fdid 

In the 
" In the past, we have had 

tlrop them. n hey were Just s 

heNer dot In the right 

TAUGHT 

-tr,ErUEFT: 

tM1¢ i 

4`:t 
to .o Fa9 

to 

slay 

B 

usic. 

u happen 

nrpm the tee M1n 

to 

ca 

Mr - 

HERMAN: deep frown 

ne:What I, 
tl is 

It 

to break it tlown. They 
perimenting all the th 

nave used a 
n 

their`s.t 
"A. now 1=to*of plea es 

Antl 
kink 

cti 

VARIOUS 

le 

"This is the sort Rude 
welcome. I don't bel{eve there 

sfc. T 
Osten tto. Conves 

tang 

ly Isn't 

P 
Iree 

ha 

peopleand iTly 

sick 
aof 

this 

Eegr lIlke 
e, a Particulars 

it themselves 
ups in Quid 

u`ui s si- 
unP It's all very 

Cstabllzhetl 

_Ronnie gtpll's ^tl or 
Tier. 

so 

ATTITUDE 

ask 

P. ut it 

VO 

ell be that e 

tit 

that the Jau 
L'',I,t`ItIA:':nTco 

Ltd..1:11:'0133=61'"1.1th'n' 

Model B585SA 
=7575e version 

liracOmpact sue 

The microphone is the vital link with 
your audience_ Follow the lead of 
top entertainers-take a Shure 

microphone with you on every data. 
Here are Nye nevv Shure UMsphare 

nucrophorieS with bl111,111 protection 
against breath sounds, wind noise, 

audience noise and loudspeaker 
squeal. You can work close up. or at a distance, and be sure of natural, 
smooth response for both voice 

and music. 
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DUKE AND BILLY STRAYHORN 

ROULLIER: 

PRESERVING 

BIG BAND 
ARRANGEMENTS 

ALMOST NINE years ago, pianist Ronnie Roullier, 
chief arranger for the Ted Heath Band for more than two years, made the decision to have a go in 

the States. He's been there ever since, except for 
a couple of short visits to Europe, and is today 

highly regarded as a composer, arranger, accom- panist and orchestra leader. 
Last week, Rouiller spent 

three days in this country 
seeing his family and old 

friends. He was on the r turn route from Germany, 
where he worked for ten 

days with singer Paula 
Way., in the U.S. camps. He 
talked about his project. 
One of them he is busy 

with is 01e.; RfeCrluier° "r 
Martin 1. An- 

other is his new factory for 
arrangers.e And, of course, '7.g"31,".7:g 

tory Orchestra, which he 
directs and helped to found. 

BY MAX JONES 

augural mncert at New 
York's Town Hall last Sep- 

tember. Among the musicians 
in the band for this premiere 

were Shaughnessy, bassist 
Joe Benjamin, trombonists 

Studd, Wayne Andre, Garnett 
Brown and Alan Raph, trum- 
peters Jimmy Maxwell and 

Burt Collins, and Frank 
Wass and Danny Bank on alto and baritone plus as- sorted reeds. Don Butter- 

field was on tuba. FORMED p".(16:1Vtiry"°'`antnhi: 
MOq.' 

It's great. I've 
re - last 

eozhefiszt°.:1",ko%z 
__arse from midnight until 3, 

been amazed, really. We re - anew' 
three years ago as a which is about the only time 

kind of rehearsal band to the fellows can make it. Ed 
VnadY <;o4,1stiancalli..-lem,large Shaughnessy's hardly ever 

raper- missed one. toires of bands and writers What we set out to do 
was p 

of 
reserve as many as potf'1Te:gtenTRc1 

arrangements 

ford's, Dizzy Gillespie'° big 
ignoilsbatnhdes, CE`dherTornIllri 

Vnt7ii 
goodies if 

aII the way from Duke and 
Lunceford to Dim), and 

Chico O'Farrill. 
The original drummer was 

Mel Lewis. When he started 
his big band with Thad 

Jones, Ed Shaughnessy took 
over and is still the usual 

ion man when the or percussion 
meets. Grady Tate get them. 

has also performed with it. doingquitea re- Rouillier, HMO, as I'll seal 
o 

jiritLoe.ree dbisecnodv,,e ertilg 
call it for short, gave its in work 

Status 
Cymbal 

(Avedls Zildjian 

Ronnie Verrell 
plays 

Avedis Zildjian 
cymbals 

exclusively 

From your local music store. Write for full details to: 

asGordortreitgranN.W. 5 

ROSE, MORRIS a CO., LTD. IBOOSEYesHAWKES(aeles/LTD. 

Edmirta,hliddlmax 
Tali EDO NM 

STRAYHORN: PLACE 
IN THE HALL OF FAME 

IT WAS JUST a year 
ago this week that jazz 

suffered its greatest loss 
since the death in 1959 

of Billie Holiday. 
On May 31, 1967, the 28- 
year career of Billy "Swee. 
Pea " Strayhorn as Jona- 

than to Duke Ellington, 
David came to a premature 

end. He was 23 when he 
took on the assignment as 

Ellington's associate cont. 
oser-arranger; 51 when he rost 

his two year battle 
with cancer. 

The paradox of Stray 
- 

horn is that while musi- 
cians everywhere knew and 

respected him, thee ti;veasp.,a!-. 

lic 
eatt l'anrkgnee e.'15'ou 

could stop 

RONNIE ROULLIER rehearses the New York Rep Orchestra. Seen with hi 
-e 

lee Benjamin (bass). Ed Shaughnessy (d), Danny Bank thari) and Frank Wass (alto). 

Charlie Barnet, Boyd Rae- 
ur0 

Goodman 
It nd°71=1% taY- 

son. And we're not forgetting 
the obvious ones like Basle, 

Ellington, Herman and 
James. 
"An important part of the 
whole project is the develop- 

ho of a jam repertory 
library to preserve and mta- 

logue this music. We want 
mme of the earlier things fgrfroErnfeTaiTrax= 

"The events, Well, high. 
Mng's lkhe'llieer,aglYnsi nrsi 

Ifirechttonaaltin7tOrn0e 
The . 

the 

first part will be hymnal, 
there'll ea jam march and, 

of murse an evil theme. 
Some of the pieces will be 

instrumental," 
perfor- 

mance 
rhTsejgt: yeetr?f,"- 

wo.r.IrclOg rit.Yrhavberta few 

people to talk to. A thing 

F.POrles°, RITplinvuerns, QtAnd% 

Sauter, Tad Dameron, Tiny 
Vabn0iyAlljaOlilearndN:thlePs0'. 

'Ruth Thornhill, Claude's 
idow, lent me some early 

Gil Evans and Gerry Mull, 
fnoUrgreBloMol,iI''Ind"Ivewees 

fortunate enough to 
down jaOiC1°°ZoiSlriCr 17.71eng vg 

'Israel.' It was great. 
:VAtictohOtl-triii7g 

as guest conductor, Phil Mc- 
Lean, the disc jockey, nar- 
rated the programme. Chic. 

and Phil and Billy Byers are t=tx21 in'ellrie7ojtht." People In- 

Does the band meet regu- larly, (wanted to know. 

LIVING 

" Not regularly. We get 
together perhaps once a 

onth. I man we all have 
to earn a living. But we are 

toTtV,gto do soTefrtZigsr'x'vgig 

singers for instance. There, 
the: Wthwl'onrnyatednrnert'." 

"And when wewcanwedo 
ll Z'tehr:rt."0Ouvioiri's1; 

it's 
Sr7otpoterrtAt71.0°Ymriierft,°bth 

Idea is 
'that l°call 

the guys 
together when we have some- t;°gr"Ptrgaor7- But 

we hope esth,.fornanently 
so wth e cane 
regular r;Weell;ng 

to raise 
%V) 

for that. 
" As I say, the idea is to 

work in the manner' 
utilising 

of a symphony 
yore the 

classical pertoire end even 

when we 
cang new works 

." 

re=.."."i"Lertht=itef. 
in every 

senseeas 
he's carry- 

ng it about with him. He'd 
e over 

here, but mid e 

td 14 dT'L 
%7; 

half finished. 
I have about four of the 

pieces blocked out. There'll 
be nine in all, based on major en" in his 

like this needs some ex- 
rwsureve ryhYmMliaZiCteTI 

by 
the assassination emotion- 

ally and wanted to do some- thing personally. 
"Since we are in an inte- 

grated business I don't feel 
itn is right just to mumble 

the comer. This seemed 
to be one way of contribut- 

ing. The amount of money I 
could donate would M miniinal." 

And what about the fac- 
tory, then, 

"Just what it says. We've 
opened an arranging office 

on Broadway. Johnny Weed, 
the British pianist who,/ 

writing too, is in it with me, also Frank Bruno. We pro- vide charts for singers, re- cords, TV and films. It's a whole new story which I'll 
have to tell you another day. 

As soon as I'm back in New 
York I've got to paint the factory," BUDD: PLANS FOR T 

WHEN A pianist who 
started out playing jazz in 
South London pubs finds 

himself at the London Pal- 
ladium and in demand for 

TV Variety shows, you might expect a conflict 
between his jazz and com mercial pressures. 

Roy Budd can see no con- flict in his own mrear. It all depends how long 

f 
°Th playing and hat "It" 

says. "f it's something like the 
Val Doonican Show then I dk:hit 
one of the old 

usical 

ndards per 
- 

no se 

eZesit7 

VeavVrgh.:,71,into,th:ge. 

wise You don't have to com1 
, promise. 

Roy does slYn'ehi:treheenow 
has m r wel,nEetcol°rde care. 

like 
to break into the concert field in every available 

national 
rt:ti"` onrrl.Cg: 

Z"teTrhelter!U,ml. A 
aconnc 

a-half hours or so of music 
and you can stretch It out. Two or three numbers on s 

BY BOB DAWBARN 

Variety stage is not really enough." 
Roy is also writing songs and plans to move into the film music world. 

" I'm going to try to do everythin," he says. "I don't think of my musical talent as being restricted tr4 11:YrhaT:n.rannT 

that yet." 
I wondered whether Roy.s 
use of a trio was a case of tfr.ennoerts or musical pre. 

I like it all - the trio 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

ten people on the street 

the 
1.'A' 

Traits," and if they 
knew the tune at all, almost 

to a man they would credit 
it to Ellington. 

This number, which be 
- 

carne the band's theme, was 
the best known of Stray: 

horn's instrumental wo 
Of his songs, by 1!' the 

most celebrated was "Lush 
Life." Written when he was 

22, its story delineated with 
exquisite realism an offete, 

world-weary cosmopolitan 
viewpointthat could 

scarcely havebeen a part 
of Strayhorn's mundane 

Pittsburgh experience. This 
work alone qualified him 

as a lyric writer, for a 
place in a very small hall 

of fame along with Johnny 
Mercer, Cole Porter and a 

few others. Oddly, Elting 
ton never recorded " Lush 

Life." It was the late Nat 
King Cole who immor- 

talised it. 

SHADOW 

That Strayhorn remained 
in the shadow of Elling- 

ton's gigantic stature was 
a situation largely of his 

own making. He was tot- 
ally disinterested in per- sonal credit or publicity. 

Nothing concerned him but 
love of music and love of 

mankind. 
He was a small man, with 

a gentle manner, big glasses 
that gave him a scholarly 
look, and a rare sophisti- 

cation that was reflected in 
his music and his words. 
In an obituary essay writ- 

ten on the day of Stray- 
born's death, Duke Elling- 

ton observed: 
"His greatest virtue, I think, was his honesty - not only to others but to himself. His listening -hear- 

ing self was intolerant of his writing -playing self when, or if, any compro- mise was expected, or con- sidered expedient." 
"He lived in what we consider the most impor- 

tant of moral freedoms: 
freedom from hate, free- dom from all self-pity (even through all the pain and bad news), freedom from fear of possibly doing something that might help another more than it might help himself, and freedom from the kind of pride that 

or working 'tit ° 1V"1=:; 
Yp..JM. it's nice to have 

a change. I certainly like t 
brass. As long 

strings .y9h.f 
ag hYttTitost.riniihy 

c joypleyscer 

ileVe7it n4Ite obvoious 
influence 

o 
ey 

asked if there 

able 
foli-arc'c%oi'; 

al 

almost every 

Imnist;earritde 
tflO 

are 
time. 

getting 

at home. 
Iof 

° chmani- 
Evans, Tony 

t 
filinQrni= 

playing. 

" Bill 
replied. 

another. 

fact grew 
is 
Younger al 

kind 
listen t 

coos have albums 
nov, Si 

Bennett, N. 
Johnny Ma 

Jones and a II 
as well " 

could make a man feel he 
was better than his brother 

or neighbour... 

This week on the anni- versary of his death, 
a sae. cial album is being released. -... And His Mother Called 

Him Bill" (RCA Victor 
3906). Produced by Brad 

McCuen, it comprises 
a dozen Strayhorn composi. 

[inns, newly recorded by the 
Ellington band. Three are vintage favourites: "Day 
Dream," " After All " and 

" Raincheck." Of the others, 
only three have been pre- viously recorded. One. 

"Blood Count," was his 
last work, sent to the hand 

iron) his hospital bed for 
a Carnegie Hall concert. 

It was axiomatic that 
even members of the 

orchestra often could not 
tell where one man's role 

ended and the other's be 
- 

Corn in cOPlatr2rian'tfotnn, 

such 
was the extrasensory per- 

ception of thrir musical 
vibrations. Yet in listen- 

ing to this album you find 
yourself saying; "Yes, this 

w. the Strayhorn touch." 
There was, in fact, a per- 
sonal quality in his shop. 

ing of a melodic line, his 
way of voicing the instru- 

ments, just as surely as 
there was and is an Elting. 

ton essence. 
On " Lotus Blossom " 
Duke plays meditative un. 

accompanied piano. On all 
the other tunes, we hear 
the Ellington orchestral 

phenomenon in excelsis, 
augmented on a few tracks 

by two alumni: Clark 
Terry, whose horn was a 

part of the ducal sound 
from 1951-9, and trombon- 

ist John Sanders. 
Beyond doubt, for Terry, 

Sanders, Johnny Hodges, 
Cootie Williams, Harry Car- 

ney, Cat Anderson and 
all the others who lov- 

ingly interpreted hundreds 
of Strayhorn manuscripts 

through the years, the re- cording of these works was 
a very special occasion. In tribute to the genius of the 

Duke's departed Prince Con- 
sort, they played as they 
had rarely played before. In- 

spiration and imagination 
ran rampant throughout. 

Although we still have 
seven months to go, it is a safe bet that this LP will 

get my entearlloYngt, year's 

" Grammy " designate for 
the greatest jazz album of 

1968. 
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That's what the 

Beatles are 
planning with this 

APPLE, themindchilt is .e.,.rora:.Iurp.. 
thttet2elthtregrtnteexetfar Otn utfetataneror, 

backed with the financial resolr:esaztiat: 
ecrheatngertZuhsiteeattrcigeTad efts 

PorPore Is to 
open the way to artistic fulfillment to writers, 

"not u'frs'strgl"'slr:Zprst.IT72 have 

mercial world. 
That's the idea, from the prolific minds of 

the Beatles. It's an attempt to put back into 
the world what they have taken M abundance - and of course, to make a profit and have a little fun along the way. It is in short an ambitious nd ...reaching 

trgtehete, cultural 
nothingtc 

ry .t 
Red Book. 

No-one can predict whether it will 
trryy and . 

he. a =:r elp;IMIteat So, to 
of upsetung our 

it m Fa-Ltzgrtetrg,t2e.:"gnnoezdo... 
`:0110,5,r'41eiiiy-o'rdtzryhooutz 

n the fifth 

building and 
apart from tinge and rather lovely blow-up 

IVIII:PA1,7ret;, truArldet:TnyjnOt=oed:rTs 
office suite. 

has ele'taulblera is ltrareti!ieseeerr;rotrtrt 

corecuons to run its component projects. 
The executives are from widely different 

backgrounds, but all share 
John, 

annutter devotion 
landthIL'atigrohehl Atfittereia'std-Ind Paul, Itheg: 

built -In commerciality. 
In fact, their devotion to Apple asen idea 
has Imposed on them a discipline which 

t other activities could.. Paul spends, most 
:1717 andeeletatl'In:Iltet the ethe" 

and John usualA .41:07g:11,1,rd ItzZoanwo,nra.t 
'tree'oftfiecee* osrei aVeerage 

every other day. 
There is an air of quiet industry about the 

place. 
create an atmosphere of camaraderie 

The Beatles have tried, by careful selec- 
taiCUt The 

rea.re. 
Employees feel involved andsDerekpTavlor. 

who gave up a en);otrtitheecliehtstt: 
included 

the 

neachublicist 
'Boys 

and Herb Alpert), to join the 

ALAN WALSH 

eelheheY.wilr:ol teeetthitntgetatildn't 
work at all II 

tty asn 01.71 ;,rs eatTes'phlhereWeetreterthger"tH"nsi 

fabulous five -figure 
salaries', 

no-one 
is,eweeaon 

need them." 
In fact, Taylor, a former national newspaper .ter and one-time personal assistant to Brian 

Epstein and Beatles public's!, revealed that 
holethe 

cost less than 
tgo0A,egezruLftul has 

much less than was specuMted in the music 
Industry. 

t 
Corps 

whole:e 111'W:hive/IL ieN:rIll1,',IrsIr 
formerly the Beatles' road manager, as 

ma., 
aging director. 

Apple Corps Is the holding company and its 
eehA'greelirnTelt7aerled 

by DennisO'Dell n 
Brian Lewis, which already has 

'set dealseonfour 

feature films, 

d 

John 
bzrun 7:'N based on 

and " A Spaniard In The Works." 
Kfoerri-iPb7ehrtty:R"ideclerdei5. ellsletbc'hoeneleaenAeFehreter'siEereln 

tf Verde yet, hk'grste'VetelZhfiersTr:reati'wOhuVr; 

be in July. 

OBLITERATE 

Applep 
they set up, which 

nwili 
handle all 

canon. compositions acquired by the organ, 

W:schlEntregitortge, present ;reset,"vi: 
VrseigjtITylitthelo}:::crt eolsitIrte'llbe'Ctt!latle 

getgluteerin' telremsVc:Pdt' INehh'teekirt7,11' II 
ghb 

''fe"7nl0;er 
at hr ":t alterations, 

A71Tiloring, ithti,.;.ai. 

Apple 1 headed by Alexis 
C Magic 

k.7:4srt, 
ees electronics 

expert. The "e wary discussing 
his 

Says John Lennon: We have learned in 
this happy business world that spies in brown 
rai and you ncoats and s n glasses e e 

y 
pT.tarduec'et 

until its 
out." 

the Apirlroene1:1V Deft 
the 

atelesi,eestatirelliti 1,,f11 
be 

established for the encouragement of unknown 
talents in the literary, graphic and Performing 

'Taylor 
summed this p: What we are try- 

ing to create is a situation where an unknown 
can walk through our dor, be welcomed and 
talk ideas, work projects over w say, 

Beetle. If they are good, he'll be backed and 
given artistic freedom !Pyro:r.,k;" 

nt to give 
youngpeople a chance [o get staAed without 

eeS'Oefra 
lot has been fed into the Apple 

Vinheha-s- oeulhhalt. 
the other end. But 

Apple says wait and see - judge us on 
r ciletle'point 

to remember is that the power 
for Apple fZueird'gdg,h:1!,":y1 

and they haven't notched up many actual `Inlet= five year 
success or 

mere pie -In -the -sky, they are at least attempt- 
Igne 

d 
gar: Temellle edlthargreng people in e world 
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TIMI YURO 

HATES THAT 

SOUL TAG 

unless it's genuine 

BAIMIIr ifine;n1,;,t't; 
release, "Hurt"and "I Apologise," Timi Yuro had a quick success with 

she was being hailed as one of the outstanding singing 

discoveries of the Sixties. 
Since that time her fortunes in the profession have 

see -sawed. Everything seemed to be stacked in her 

favour but her career struck a quiet pat.. The last time 
1 remember reading about her was the last time I saw 

her - at Annie's Room, London, in April '66. 

In Liberty Records' office last weekend, 71mi discussed 

her records and career with typical frankness- i asked 

her what had happened and she said it was simple, 

" Well, 1 left Liberty Records and that was a mistake. 

Now I've been back with them since Jett.ly. For me, 

that was the biggest mistake, leaving Liberty. It kept 

me away from everyone for about three years. 
"One of the Minds I must explain is that T consider 
myself a stylist rather than a pop singer. I don't like 

doing a song because its said to be commercial.' 
"My new single, for instance Is Something Rad On My 
Mind,' Actually 1 picked the tune, but the fart that it 

was a commercial type lane bfithres, 

HIT RECORD 

WHEN I first met Timi Yuro she expressed a dislike 
of rock and roll, .d I wondered whether she'd 
changed her mind in the interim. 
"No," she said. "I still don't like it. I'm not happy 

singing commercial tunes but I'll do them to oblige the 
record company and because I do want a hit record, 

especially in Britain. 
" Why in Britain? I don't know exactly but I felt the 

first time I came here that they didn't understand me, 
and that's when I started to appreciate that the British 

were different from the Americans and had their own 
standards. 

"Now I guess I Just want to know that the people 
will accept me, accept the fact that I'm the type of 

singer I ant. That's why I want a hit here. 
"In my eyes, a stylist is someone who has his own 

particular bag - a real singer and performer, someone 
like Ella or Dinah, June Christy or Nat Cole. It takes 

longer to make it with the public, to get your particular 
style over, but it's worth it. 

"The ordinary pop singers, they make it quicker be- 
muse it's easier for them to do a commercial song. They 
don't really feel the difference, Psychologically I don't 

like the fact that it's commercial. When I was 22 and 
they gave me something they thought would sell, I'd 
say: ' I'm 22 and I can't sing that with conviction. I'm 
not 16 and I'd rather sing what I feel. 

QUALITY SONG 

" TODAto 
do 

Lei 4thsi 

ofa 
°del tItIleond iyffoeurer oou 117 eranwti 

oblige someone in the company." 
Timi has frequently been described as a ".u1" singer, 

I'd say it was Justified, but It isn't a term she relishes. 
The word has been terribly abused," she said "Negro 

people use the word and I think actually it belongs to them, to the Negro race (ad, 
"When people say to me I've got soul, I'll say: 'Oh, maybe a little heart.' I don't know why the word hangs 

me tap but it does. Is that psychedelic stuff soulful? If you're a freaky kind it may mean something, but not to me. 
" Soul to me is Aretha Franklin, Ray Charles, Otis Redding or Sarah singing 'Misty' that's soul. And they can sing. Some Of the new music that's coming in sounds so contrived. Plus the fact that every four bars they record is a new take. 

"The truth is, It's not All soulful and I hate for people to say that it Is." - MAX JONES. 

is an enfant terrible, we simply cannot label her. She 
plays folk on a stool, burns it up with a group, swings with strings and cuts a groovy ballad too. Wait for her 
June LP: Tuesday's Child: In the meantime, hear from 

this great little problem child 'You're Losing'. 
Managed by Richard Armitage 

Represented by Noel Gay Artists (Brian Hutch) 
Tel: 01-836 3941/5 

'you'Pe 
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FOR the seekers of 
nirvana in Neva- 

da, she is the music 
world's blonde contri- 
bution to American 

sex symbolism. 
For the few remaining 
night club owners who 

Can still afford to lure her 
away from Beverly Hills, 

she is Miss Standing Ova- 
tion of 1968. 
:9 television producers, tor 

r:ennurs4ncWour" 
o 

aCkd 
t 

screen. 

her Fes 
le 

changed 
usVie round 

th frenzy 
and fury, 

stood fast, 

:7;rgtri 
. 

Lee 12 
Inthe ey:,, 

W 

of a rocking, roll 
- 

9"' hurricane. 

the storm showed 
Igns of 
her go od 

:rinT"IxtroVeedttt 

1194 lneaerd"etcrOtrVji"owf ter 
contemporaries mindlessly 

iM'nril'sient"lti!irddwathgl, !euth- le a 
TeeeekInTethTerle:11"rOeurtn":O' 

the top of the charts. tolitnei!i7s 
In 

her own tradition, the!bal- 
lads soulful, the rhythm 

songs pulsating in her alma - trained manner, the old-time 
tunes embellished with a sozitz.f,Mae eliZst zest. 

=thnnrd'IVtaeteinC"'"kagd 
';11ig 

n9,"ef o'r1W:IINTe'r 
thrl'hXtfihn98; 

would be delegated to 
an and Don Charles 

Iwo young 
have fashioned settings for 

the 
Playbroyrirtm9inl 

SP1'11e 'olih:n ddtar, 

:nrldes sigaarsgoZtirnhees 

stnd,x,trugh she is about 

some 
hIddenrjoiggilV1,7: 

exRitinesel her t7:vry'Ve- 
esstul producers. No, 
they're not teenaged millio- 

aires; I guess they're just 
plain old 28-y.r-old mil- 

lionaires, but obviously [hey 
know 

Toet!an'TsnriTg etheeees:: 

ir.rrillit,11, stages I felt like 

" I've always liked some 
of the new music, but 

ml 
noticed a curious thing. A 

lot of the songs seem to re- 
quire v.al houp. Can 

enfectTvegr=s9U 
group 

of UpAnsd 
Away' would lose. if it were 

done by a single singer? 
"Still, hearing all the 

d u c e , 
11,:et.:le= pro- 

Racharach, Donovan, 
'Sit9orrl 

and Garfunkel, I knew that 
,..;;nenver;cnoEleti" Chontblint 

asn'egUtiIing !JI"ourar=kb'an 

roll. The only suitable term 
that takes it all in today is '"9.9=tr.th 

Koppel 
- 

man a. Rubin chang. mad y 

rds, talking Tit 
rhythm section .selecting 

MleeroMteert'ptjeetnitTon! °" 
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Peggy tries 
some new 
wine in 
new bottles 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"Under the new ystem, 
they just sent met ead sheets 

lwl.ougnod uttt inogtoSrri Rogers 
they 
and I waited for them to conduct the first session, I 
call me up. I had nothing fella lot more secure." 

tanpnintswrt0ereicnOrrtarn fell" I= session everything 

ease. ' a 
meclumical process at all. Crl= t! 

preparing 
c.f eTae- 

grounds so that lcould lust 
steP in .d bring my own interpretation of the lyric to 

whatever they had set a., for me." 
The musicians impressed 
Peggy with their inventive- 

II Inforral- Ntreeeg-nrt n 4,,nod 

leased tanreniv7e1;ex 
Do It" and " Reason to Be- 

lieve." 
beMrirnegetasi=yn 

of 
valid transitional blend be- 
tween the standard and the 

contemporary. Even the ban- 
tamweight Fender bass 

sound was unobjectionable. 
" It somehow seems to fit 

songs of this type," she 
said. 
A few weeks ago, at New 

York's Copacabana, she 
made het first public appear- 
ance incorporating om of 

the new material into her 
wt. "The audience seemed 

surprised at first," she re- 
calls, "but not for long." 
An aspect of Peggy Lee's 

success of which the public hasis 
her unusually 

cl'onnnIraello 

;V; with musicians and ;e; 
Parties, for every Cary 
Grant, Nureyev or Judy 

Garland, you are apt to find 
someone like Lou Levy, her 

pianist off and on since 
1955; Francisco Aquaella, perm 

loyal Ilelegate to 
hmeryTfcgeininp"Win; 

whom she has collaborated: 
Lalo Sch., Quincy Jones, 

oCuYLolemanrny Carer. oteiuNee, 
r interview, 

elast 
the lang distance phone, 

checkMg whether a certain 
bass player would be able 

to fly from 11.1c to Las (IS= 
singers, at the 

..:rcietel'Of 

two w.ks aven't met the 
bass player and don't know 

his me.) Extensive tele. 
Phoning al. preceded the 

hiring of Ed Thigpen, the ex - Oscar Peterson drummer. 
Peggy Lee rvns a tight 

the 
lop,"lP. 

she 
' r9inswl:It'si," 

" end 
they must be equally at ease 

In jazz, bossy nova or what- 
ever else is part of my act." 

That her concern for the 
rnen who surround her is 
part of a mutual Inters( has 
been reflet in the 

usician reaction. At the 
end of several engagements 

tearlenetgeTren itiw!prehsen'et 

her with a h.dsom and 
costly piece of Steuben 
glass. "When I closed at 

the Cope last month, they 
gave me a magnificent if- 
fany brooch with a big di- 

mond In it. It was like re 
nevizv2rndg. 

I 
lovnalci:enend 

I respect them, rvpecially 
the marvellously talented 
and ones who work 

!'h 
Musician's musician" is 

lich8-compliment too looseZiJizonempeggrund 

as a musician's mu 
Lee, 

and singer, has snags that 
rrfectionffirn becomes her. 

Il to the new Ourn'lls'gtfe 
displays 

same matchless taste with 
which she has always 
graced the old. 

Bobbie, in 
red, flies in 
with a touch 

of the blues 
THE " Ode To Billie Joe " girl, Bobbie Gentry, 

was a 
rhapsody in red when she finally 

arrived in London last week. Her long dark 

hair was framed against a fire -engine trouser 
suit with wide bell-bottoms weighed down by 

14 -carat gold chains. Her dainty feet were 
shod with a pair of matching bright red patent 

leather shoes. 
Miss Gentry seemed 

ideally dressed to go be- 
fore the colour cameras 
for her series for BBC -2 
TV. And the producer, 

Stanley Dorfman, 
glowed with delight at 

the vivid display of 
colour. 

" Absolutely great," he 
said with the enthusiasm 

of a professional who 
was already framing a 

mental picture of Miss 
Gentry blazing in full 
colour on the TV moni- 

tors. 
But, if anything, Bobbie 

Gentry should have had 
a touch of the blues- 
" My passport was 

found to be out of date 
when I arrived at the 

Airport," she said. "But 
I managed to get it re- 

newed in Just two hours. 
The fastest ever. But I 

thought I'd never make 
it to London. 
"To cap it all, my .r had 

a blow-out on the free - coy." Happily, neither 
the car nor Miss Gentry 

came to any harm. 
When she returns to the 

States, she plans to 
start work on a film 

based on her " Billie 
Joe" smash. Appro- 

priately, it will be titled 
Ode to Billie Joe. 

" I shall be writing the 
music and will also 
work on the script. I 
shall be acting, too," she 
said. 

"It hasn't even got to the 
scripting stage. And I 

don't know who'll be 
playing the lead roles. 

But it will be a story in 
line with the theme of 
the song." 

In her soft, Southern ac- cent, Bobble Gentry 
stressed the importance 

of lyrics in today's 
songs. And she looks 

with favour on the em- 
ergence in the hit parade of all types of songs - rock, ballads and 

country and western. 
"Once, there was a clear 

division between the 
various kinds of music," 

she sold. "There were, 
for example, five sM- 

tions bt the States, each 
one devoted to a par- ticular type of music. 
One would feature all 
rock 'n' roll, another the 
Top 40, another country 
and western, one middle 

- 
of - the - road 

songs, and another stan- 
dards. 

"Now it's all coming to- 
gether In the charts. 

I think this is a refreshing 
aspect." 

How did Miss Gentry feel 
about " cover " versions - records rushed out 

by rivals to try to cap 
a hit already recorded 

by an artist. 
No one really likes that," 

she said. Then laughed. 
" But I wouldn't have 

minded at covers of 'Billie Joe' - but then 
I wrote the song." 
As a composer, she is a member of the Ameri- 

can Society of Compo- 
sers, Authors and Pub- lishers - otherwise known as ASCAP. " I have to thank Henry Mancini for acting as nay sponsor to that," she said. 

But Bobbie doesn't only write and sing hit songs. She is also an artist in 

HERD and 
LULU- new 
colour 

pictures 
IN 1,11%00 

aid 
tiOSG " 

OUT NOW! 

OWL 

another respect. She 
designed the very suit 

that captivated so many onlookers at her press reception. 
One Gentleman of the 

Press was so carried 
away he invited to take 
Miss Gentry on a shop- 
ping expedition. She re- plied with a sweet smile 

as enigmatic in a way as the song that brought 
her fame. 

But we don't blame the 
man for trying. We'd 
take Miss Bobbie Gentry 

on a shopping spree 
80,1 time. Jacky shies clear 

of the Pop circus 
FOR most singers, 

a hit 
r cord would mean start of a round of 

one-nigh'f- ra=r arPeetIteets99' and 
jpernon' hblal/k Fiuhi9 

eci.brcus.. b.y..eh:.,, 
success 

Pr& 

he starting in cabaret some time me in July," she told e. " I've no desire to get :neydY rdt.he pit tours. What 
Horrs"Vt'd ge1c.'""i=r 

most 
desnTInleffritr'athte : 

BY BOB DAWBARN 

cabaret but 1 want to carry 1g work be- 
t1g 

eel tveci weeks 
In Trone ie1r,.e 

re cabaret would 

act. 
Ilv wart ;I:1 work up a new 

fore 1 joined 
le 

Raindrops " 
and again when I left Idid 
but got 

I.., OP north, 
e and d- lded it wasn';'Ihe 

for r99:1 
missed being with the h e 

my 
ownroupaxdanow, Igooff toit 

d tiAord thriss:ssetioet 

No decision has yet been taken on a follow-up White Horses." W' 

e"Nobody thougght It jwe ' id euky, 
Rog everything is stiiiupin 

the air about what to do next. I've been approached to do 
the theme song for another 
TV that revie''y nuetxt wsIngtl'eerl 

don't know yet. 
I'm working on an LP this 

week. It's the first of mY 
OW, although I've been on 

l't.%nr! other people's 

with Fnencehhites'eandgrtMs 
and 
tthWelOng:'vegtaigartahrbelno'rl 

who does 
withsessions 

with me. 
She's 

i1 greet pianist and 
tits tlintnthgrin Xhoifrs. 

Nwir-Zugwe,r,,,Virg to start 

" It's difficult for_ 021. 
find suitable songs 

gier.Tgi`r7 'to:41'AX with 

"But one thing is carts n. 

Igiternt rupT"switt`eTheriV 
another'. 

re or not." 



BALDRY not like the old da BRITISH 
BLUES 

A BORE 
says Long John 

THE BRITISH BLUES scene has become too 
narrow and cliche -ridden. So says Long John 
Baldry whose experience of that scene 

stretched from the early days of the Alexis 
Korner and Cyril Davies groups until he 

changed direction to get a massive ballad hit 
with " Let The Heartaches Begin " last 

November. 
Between signing autographs in the MM's 

local - . Oh dear, I think I put' All my 
love ' on the one for that bloke!" - John 

considered my query as to whether he missed 
the blues scene at all. 
" No, not really," he replied. " And let's face 

it, after ' Heartaches,' the people who are fol- 
lowers of, say, John Mayall, wouldn't come to 

see me nowadays - and they were probably 
too young when I was in the blues field. 

"The trouble is the hard core of blues fans 
who won't allow their idols to deviate from the 

narrow path of what they consider real blues. 
Because of this attitude, the British blues scene 

has become standardised and cliched. 
" I hear groups like the Ten Years After, or 
Eric Clapton or Peter Green, and they all seem 

to be playing exactly the same tunes. It's all so 
serious now. 

"In the Alexis Korner days people came to hear 
us for an entertaining evening out. Remember 

those Thursdays at the Marquee? The music may 
have been rough and ready but it was a real rave-up. 

John inisists that he Is much happier doing 
cabaret than he was in the clubs. 

"I know some people dislike doing cabaret 
because they are put off by people eating and 
drinking while they are working," he says. "But I'm 
certainly not one of them. I've (wind, without 

exception, that the major cabaret venues are much 

more satisfying than singing in a sweaty club or a 
cold ballroom. 

"And now things are going very well for me 
because I'm being treated as more than just a pop 

singer. I've been asked to do TV, regardless of 
whether I've got a record out." 

Is Long John likely to return to the blues on 
record? 

"I don't know, I just want to do whatever comes 
along," he says. "I am definitely recording 

'Mexico,' the song I did at the Royal Performance 
for the Olympic fund. It may become the signature 

tune of the Olympic Games and it could well be my 
next single-although whether it will be the A or 

B side I'm not certain yet. 
"I've also been recording quite a few things for 

an album." 
Has he got fed up with having to sing 

"Heartaches" on every show? 
"No,' he says. "It's odd how it seems to have 
become more than just singing a song for me. It's 

quite an experience. People in the audience all know 

it and they get up and sing along with me. I find 

that surprising as It's six or seven months since it 

was a hit." 

After examining the 
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new TV set-up 

Laurie Henshaw sounds a warning - 

LULU 

FANS - with some 
justification - are 

constantly bemoaning 
the lack of pop and jazz 
on TV. Big question of 

the moment is: will the 
position improve when 

the entertainment sche- 
dules of the new TV 

contractors hit the 
screens this summer? 

On the information 
now available, the picture 

is not too bright. Here's 
a run-down on just what 

the fans can expect. It 
doesn't exactly make 

stimulating reading. 
Thames TV - the 

merger of ABC and Redif- 
fusion - starts opera- 

tions in London on week- 
days from July 30. Pro- 

gramme schedules so far 
announced include a 

series of hour-long speci- 
alities by Tommy Cooper, 

Max Bygraves, Liberate, 
Jack Benny, Victor Sorge, 

Frankie Howerd and the 
Goons. 

Hardly a list to set the 
pop fans' hearts beating 

with expectation. Jazzwise, 
there's a ghastly gap. 

Harlech TV. which covers 
the Bristol and Cardiff areas, 

North Devon, Somerset and 
North Wales, commenced 

operations last week. But 
fans in these areas can't 

anticipate anything like the 
previous TWW's Discs A 

Gogo or Now! 

VARIETY 

Says a Harlech spokes- 
man: "There are no plans 

for any pop or jazz. We 
may do something in this 

nature, but we have nothing 
scheduled as yet." 
London Weekend TV, the 

station serving London from 
seven pm Fridays to mid- 
night on Sundays from 

August 2, has, however, 
made some concessions to 

the pop and jazz scene. 
Rita Borman, press officer 

for variety shows, told the 
MM: " We are presenting a 

number of variety spectacu- 
lars at a peak spot on Satur- 

NEXT WEEK 

TOM JONES 

CLIFF RICHARD 

BENNY GOODMAN 

NINA SIMONE 

POP AND JAll FANS 

OF THE WORLD -UNITE! 

day nights, starring such top 
artists as Tom Jones, Cliff 

Richard and the Shadows, 
and Vikki Carr. 
" These artists will pre- 

sent their own one -hour 
shows and introduce guests. 
Kathy Kirby will be one of 

the guests with Tom Jones, 
for example. 

"There will also be some 
Saturday specials. One feat- 

ures Peter Nero the 
music of George Gershwin 

with guest star Georgia 
Brown. And The Sound Of 

Soul will focus on soul 
singer Nina Simone." 
And there is a promise of 

some jazz. Adds Miss Bor- 
man: " We are hoping to 

present a profile of Benny 
Goodman, featuring his 

quintet and big band. But," 
she adds, "this is a bit 

doubtful at this stage." 
A cloak of discreet silence 

surrounds the plans of York- 
shire TV, which starts trans- 

missions on Monday, July 
29. 

But on information so far 
obtained by the MM, the 

picture seems more hopeful. 
Says senior press officer 

Arthur Jones: "We have a 
contract with the Batley 
Variety Club to produce 

shows from there." 
Batley features a big 

- 
name policy of international 
stars. Artists who have ap- 

peared thereurn include :nge l 

Bache- 
lors, Val 

roor dLakna 
, 

Sandie 
Shaw, Frankie Vaughan, 
Acker Bilk, Lulu, Scott 

Walker, Shirley Bassey, 
Dusty Springfield, and the 
Kenny Ball Jazzmen. And 

the great Louis Armstrong 
opens there with Selena 
Jones on June 17. 

Yorkshire TV's head of 
light entertainment is Sid 

DON 
PARTRIDGE 
EXCLUSIVE! 

NEXT WEEK 

Colin, of Army Game fame, 
and the production team 

includes Barry Cawtheray, 
who was associated with 

Stars And Garters and 
Ready, Steady, Go!, plus 
David Mallet, an associate 

producer of America's Shin- 
dig, one time director of 
Dee Time and an ex -pro- 

ducer of Juke Box Jury. He 
also directed inserts for 
Top Of The Pops, 

OUTLET 

So all these factors hold 
some promise for pop fans. 

But Yorkshire TV is keeping 
mum on its actual plans at 

present. 
Meanwhile, it is left to the 

much -maligned BBC to keep 
the pop and jazz banners 

flying. 

Viewers still have Top Of 
The Pops, and short -run 

shows such as the current 
Lulu's Back In Town, plus 

the long -running Dee Time 
-which does provide an 

outlet for pop stars. 
And BBC2 TV will con- 

tinue with the type of spec- 
taculars that star artists like 

Julie Felix, Esther and Abi 
Ofarim, Andy Williams and 
Bobbie Gentry. 
The BBC policy of featur- 

ing short -run shows like 
these enables it to present 

a wide variety of pop enter- 
tainment. Generally, the 

policy of the ITV companies 
is to go for far longer runs 

than the BBC, which affords 
less scope. 

Top Of The Pops is the 
one remaining long-term 100 
per cent pop show on BBC - 

TV, while commercial TV's 
main contender ie Southern 
TV's Time For Blackburn. 

There are no other series 
catering regularly for pop 

fans. 
Since the days of Juke 

Box Jury, Ready, Steady, 
Go!, Oh Boy, Boy Meets Girl 
and Thank Your Lucky 

Stars, the pop TV scene has 
gradually contracted. Daily, 

more groups and solo artists 
appear on the scene, but the 

TV showcase for their tal- 
ents grows smaller. 

So, unless the new TV 
companies come up with 

some surprises, it looks as 
though pop and jazz fans 

will have to join the inter- 
national student movement 

and take some drastic action 
under the banner: "Pop and 

Jazz Fans of the World- 
Unite!" 

The World's greatest drummers 
play S Wdaiid 

To: Rose, Morris & Co. Ltd., 32134 Gordon House Rd., 
London, N W.5 Please send me details of Slingerland 

Drums and name and address of my nearest stockist. I 

Name 
Address 

rwie 
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BLIND DATE JULIE DRISCOLL 
ROLLING STONES: 

" Jumpin' Jack 
Flash" (Decca). 

Sounds like the Who. Is 
it the Stones? Ha Ha! 

Oh yes, I like that - 
definitely. They've 

gone back to what 
they used to play 

which is good, not be- 
cause they can't do 

anything forward, but 
people want a more 
earthy sound at the 

moment. 
Perhaps groups were 

getting too far out 
last year, but there is 

no need to go as far 
back as rock and roll, 

which is a load of 
rubbish. The Stones 

are too clever to go 
that far back. As for 
the rock and roll re- 

vival .. . 

that's a load 
of complete and utter 

rubbish just being 
pushed on the public. 

But it's good for the 
genuine rockers who 

have stuck to it for 
all these years. 
That had quite a long 

introduction, I thought 
it might be the Who 

or Traffic at first. It 
didn't strike me as the 

Stones. I'm pleased 
they're back. They've 

had a lot done to 
them. 

REPARATA & THE 
DELRONS: " Satur- 

day Night Didn't 
Happen " (Bell). 

Oh dear. I haven't a 
clue. Can't say I like 

the voices. Is it chicks? 
Paper Dolls? Quite 

ordinary, but maybe 
it will grow on me. 

What a strange scene. 

SINGLES 

OUT 

THE 

NEW 

SINGLES 

That's not very in- 
spired. 

TAONOVAN: " Hurdy 
Gurdy Man " (Pye). 

Is it Donovan? Oh I love 
Donovan, I really love 

him. I don't like the 
effects they are using 

on his voice, because 
they bring out quali- 
ties I don't particu- 

larly like. He has a 
strange, false vibrato. 

I suppose it's unique. 
Quite like the produc- 

tion. A little bit tinny, 
and there are far too 

many drum rolls. It 
hasn't really got a 
hook. It isn't really 

Donovan. They have 
lost an awful lot of 
his charm. Oh, I am 

a cow, pulling him to 
bits. 

LI ITTLE RICHARD: "A 
Whole Lotta Shaldn' 

GoM' On " (President). 
Little Richard. Oh dear. 
Oh what! I've sussed 
all the words out. 

What a load of rub- 1,,EVIN WESTLAKE & 
bish. I hope it's a hit .11 GARY FARR: 

for his sake, but not "Everyday" (Marma- 
for the sake of pro- lade). 

gress. He's read all Gary Farr. This is good. 
the papers about the It's lovely, and utterly 

rock revival in Eng- charming. Gary's been 
land and he's saying: doing a hell of a lot 

" Rock and rollwise, of writing, although 
that's where it's hap- he hasn't been doing 

pening!" many appearances. 

Sometimes 
it takes years 

to become 
an overnight 

success. 

0.C.'s that kind of singer. 
He becomes an overnight success and you ask 

how come you didn't know about him. 

Except his kind of overnight is three years as 
Count Basie's lead singer. Tony Bennett 

calls him a singer's singer. 

Now comes his smash new single, heading straight 
up the charts. So what's three years? Some folk 

would gladly wait a lifetime for a hit like this! 
0. C. SMITH sings 
"SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S TRAMP" 

3343 

RECORDS CBS RECORDS, 28.5 THEOBALDS ROAD. LONDON. Wk.:. Tel: 01.2.2 

Kevin used to be the 
Blossom Toes' drum- 

mer. He's now playing 
guitar. I really love 

this. I was almost in 

tears when I first 
heard it, and that's not 

just because I know 
them or because it's 

our label. Too much. 

FLORENCE BAL- 
LARD: "It Doesn't 

Matter How I Say It 
(It's What I Say That 

Matters)" (Stateside). 

Sounds like it's at the 
wrong speed. Too fast. 

I can't tell if it's a girl 
or not. Don't like it 

-dreadful. Unbeliev- 
ably horrible. Ugh. 

That's enough. Too 
choppy and humpy, 
dumpy dump. 

EMPTATIONS: "I :T I Could Never Love 
Another (After Loving 

You)" (Tamla Mo- 
town). 

That sounds nice. Temp- 
tations? Oh, it's a 

shame it's old and out 
of style. I wouldn't 

say it is the best they 
have ever done, but 

it's good. It's a shame 
People who have their 

set style come " in " 
and " out." They have 

periods of limelight, 
then people smirk and 
say they are stuck in 

a groove. 

MATT MONRO: 
"The Music 

Played" (Capitol). 
Put on me po face for 

this one. Oh, it's Matt 
Monro. Can I hear the 

beginning again, I 
want to hear all the 

words. They may be 
unbelieveably sloppy. 

I bet they are! So ordi- 
nary it's bound to be 

a smash hit and get 
the mums and dads 

going. 
Matt Monro has a good 

voice, and he is very 
charming, but this is 

not progressive. The 
people in control of 

the industry suppose 
this is what the public 

wants. I feel strongly 
that some people at 
the top have little in- 

terest in their jobs, 
and treat artists try- 
ing to do anything 

new like dogs. 
On the Continent the 

top people are really 
interested in their 

jobs and look for new things. Here people 
with new ideas can't 

get through. The times 
people here have said 

to us, " Oh we like 
your records, but we can't have you on our show." 

mARTY WILDE: 
"Abergavenny" 

(Philips). 
Oh, "taking a trip." 

More twisted words! He 
sounds like a mixture 

of Manfred Mann and 
Cat Stevens. Definitely 

early Cat Stevens. I liked his style of writ- 
ing. I don't know 

why he faded out. 
BEACON STREET 

UNION: "Blue Suede 
Shoes" (MGM). 

Oh no. Listen, I mean, 
own up. If we must have a rock revival why stick to old 

tunes? Why do Blue 
Suede Bleeding Shoes? This is a nothing, no- where, bring down. 

Dionne 
glides... 

Gliding back info the Pop 30 after a too -long absence 
is lovely Dionne Warwick. And it's " old firm of 

Burt Bacharach and Hal David who have put hee 
there with " Do You Know The Way to San lost? Ba.haraci, 
wrote the song, it was arranged by Bacharach and he and Davi the sessions. The song is a track from Dionne's hit " Valley Of album. But although the record is climbing the chart, Pye Ree there are no plans at the moment for the delightful Miss Warw 

to Britain again. And that's our loss. 
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THE MAHARISHI 
...int0o 

Lop 
3 

the NEVER SANG 

LIKE RAY CHARLES 

ICe 
of 
ter 

Bacharach and David 
d he and David produced 

sit " Valley Of The Dolls " 
:hart Pye Records report 

ful Miss Warwick to come 

Emf:uRrlte" to 
fast vanishing 

He is the last of the out- 
spoken men of Pop, and the 

Animals are the last of the 
old British beat groups, even if they now play like the 

most of the West Coast. 
They came back from 

Americo last week for some Fleeting appearances. The 
group blew up a storm- 

with added wonder ingre- 
dient, Zoot Money. 

And Eric in a few rum- bustious days before roar- 
ing off to Sweden brought 

back some of the looping 
moments of the Good Old 

Days. 
Eric and the Animals 

have gone through furious 
changes, rapidly accelerated 

in the last few months. The 
effects of that wonderful 

old couple, LSD and the 
Maharishi, appear to be 

wearing off. 
As Eric says: "The Maha- 
rishi never sung like Ray 

Charles." 

STONED 

"I've been meditating for 
a month and now I just 

want 
friends and loon." 

get td with 

"I'm still accepted in 
America because 

been going through the 
same changes that the 

American kids have. 
They're progress.ng so 

fast, they are falling 
over each other. Zoot 

Money has changed a 
lot, sod Pm trying to 
get him to change 

back." 
What changed him? 

" LSD. It changed me. 
No I don't regret having 

used it. Now I've done a 
complete circle. I'm 21 days 

behind Bob Dylan. Every 
scene you go through leaves 
some things you don't for- 

get. I've just got to the 
point where, well 

. . . human being can think too 
much and become insane. 

" LSD is temporary in- 
sanity. It's beautiful but 

you can't .y there all 
your life, unless you want 

to stay insane. I just want 

scene '68 
ing out! 

tle:orstrnes of a lot of people and a lot 

Pop loasenetl Its 9rlp an with tM1e 

ion of acaa0 steady, eo, 
2.41 

toeoy the 
l,nulna". tl y"n"lrglfl 'hgiiikilla to Top 

o a rally 
tl 

need room to Project. 
"We want to hit audi- 

ences with sound from be- 
hind and below as well as 

in front, like the Theatre of 
Total Environment. There 

is the Kaleidoscope Club in 
L.A. which shows films 

round the walls and features 
groups like the Don Ellis 

Big Band and Canned 
Heat." 

Why did Zoot join Eric? 
"Well, he was looping 
around taking his trousers 

off on stage, but he had 
some serious things he 

wanted to say. When he 
formed Dantalian's Chariot 
nobody wanted to listen, 

which was the same thing 
that happened to me. People 

wanted to hear the old 
Animals, but fortunately I 

had America. Zoot didn't. 

CLASSIFY 
"Originally I wanted to 

take his whole group to 
America, but that wasn't 
possible. He broke up and 

joined us. Maybe next year 
he can form another group. "In America we are 

billed as the last of the 
English touring groups, 

and they classify me 
as a white blues singer, 

which Is really weird. 
les very conductive to 

work there, but in Lon- 
don I'm tempted just 

to loon." 
What work is Eric doing 

in America? 
" I'm looking forward to 

starting work on a movie 
'The Death Of Harry Far- 
mer.' play Farmer 

Malden ;r.'100 
be 

'gather. a 'The 

location will be in the desert 
and we're writing the music. 

"It won't be just a rock 
group in a film. We've even 

got to write a ballet se- 
quence which Rudolph 

Nureyev will dance." 
How did Zoot feel about 

the switch from Chariot to 
Animal? C.W. 

.00T 
to be myself and an Animal. 

I'm tired of telling people 
not to fight. If they want 

to fight let 'em 
"The French have got it 

together. If they don't like 
the Government, they just 
go out M the streets and 

change it. Just be faster 
than the cops." 

Eric took me to Ms ap- 
pearance at the Revolution 

Club, where Georgie Fame 
and Chris Farlowe were in 
the audience to dig their 
old mates at work. 

Zoot and Eric gave a 
tremendous Performance. 

climaxing with "Sky Pilot" 
the anti -war song, complete 

with clouds of smoke, stereo 
dive bombing effects, and 
films of clergymen and sol- 
diers were screened behind 

the group. 
Drummer Barry Jenkins 

gave tremendous lift with 
an insistent off -beat in the 

style of the Mothers and 
Doors, while the guitars and 

bass of Vic Briggs, Johnny 
Weider and Danny McCul- 

logh was inventive and ex- 
citing. 

But Eric didn't dig 
the cool reception given 
by the blase night club 

crowd. He said later: 
.1 didn't enjoy it as 

much as playing at 
Middle Earth which was fantastic. 

"We need a lot of room, 
and in future we only want 

to play at theatres. We are 
getting very theatrical and 

HENDRIX DAVIS 

Thus she venues are denied us and the 
tarnished. Worse yet. the en 

Is dulle. 

and 

"I'd been thinking about 
it fora long time. I'm not 

feeling bitter, although 
maybe I will. Perhaps we 
started Dantalian's Chariot 

too tIuicliry. 

although so 
Nobody, munder- 

stood 
tried. 

"We were just beginning 
to build up a following. But 

the finances were getting too 
much and this seemed like 

an opportunity and a chance 
to see America as well. My 

group was great and we en- 
joyed it, but as always it 

was ' Us against the world.' 

"Eric had asked me to 
join about three thnes, and 
the last time I thought if I 

didn't take It, there might 
never be another chance. 

America is a glorious coun- 
try - but full of pitfalls. 

You can get lost there. 
Maybe I wM.. 

IMPACT!! 

IMPACT!! 
IMPULSE!! 

EMI's 
NEW JAll LABEL 

BOOT SIMS 
Wetting Game 
MIP1501 M SIPL501 . 

SHIRLEY SCOTT 
Roll 'Ent -Shirley Scott 

Plays The Big Bands 
MIPL505 SIPL505 

JOHN COLTRANE 
Expression 

MIPL502 n. SIPL502 

CHICO HAMILTON 
The Further Adventures 

Ol El Chico 
MIPL503 SIPL502 

0122Y GILLESPIE 
Swing Low. Sweet Cadillac 

MIPL504 SIPL504 i 
GABOR SZABO 

The Sorcerer -Live At 
Jau Workshop. Bosto, Mess. 

MIPL506 SIPL506 

THE AMERICAN 

BREED JEAN 
Ready, 
oning And Able CARTER 

and The 
Centrepieces 

No Good Jim 
Stateside SS 2114 

,e. 
.rat. 

REPARATA 
MDELRONS 

Saturday Night 
Didn't Happen 

E.M.I. Records (The Gramophone Co. Ltd.) E.M.I. House. 20 Manchester Sq. Loudon 
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INSTRUMENTAL JAZZ 

MILES DAVIS AND WAYNE SHORTER 

DAVE BRUBECK: "Jazz Al Oberlin" (A. Of Hearts). 
Reissue of early Brubeck 

hirsgirdeChnull;i0"rTe 

MIL. DAVIS: "Nefertiti" 
(CBS 63248). Though full of brilliant moments this album 

Just falls short of Miles. two 
recent masterpieces "Miles 

Smiles" and "The Sorcerer." 
There is however, much i dividuality and originality 

from Miles, Wayne Shorter, 
Herbie Hancock, Ron Carter 

and Tony Williams. 

DUKE ELLINGTON: "Co, 
ton Club Days, Volume 3" 

(Ace Of Clubs AHI66). In- triguing collection of tracks 
made between 1926 and 1931, 

distinguished more by tiir 
tiariud"h"sgunde1Virch 

of 
then teg 

Scrappy, 

PatinatZey 
Lewis" (Chas), 

Mr Instant Soul himself is 
Marrii"TurAriruntazT rri41:tr. 

Beautifully exeeuted but not 
much depth. 

RONNIE SCOTT SEXTET: 
" Presenting " WLI185). 

!Il'ICIrargderlire;hfhreh"lt; stereaTs', 

though Ronnie, ,`,f"rr;Itect`t 
Derek' Humbler 

have also 
moved on. However it's a nice, rhPict`171!;:r'":A!' 'urn 

JABBO SMITH: "The Ace iZITerr:reec7 ?ei i'reT 
the sort of tearing' creatihvity 

that inspired a lot Of players 
in Chicago around 1929 when PaIgnalirr:et"lnne'rol. the 

hottest trumpet men of his 
time. 

52537). One of the great 
swing bands of the Thirties 

SMALL FACES 

WHICII WERE IN THE STUDIOS 
HALLOWED RE THY NAME 

THEY MUSIC COME 
THY SONGS BE SUNG 

ON THIS ALBUM AS THEY CAME FROM YOUR !WADS 
WE GIVE YOU THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD 

GIVE US THY ALBUM IN A ROUND COVER 
AS WE GIVE THEE WO. 

LEAD US. INTO THE RECORD STORES 
AND DELIVER US OGDENS' NUT GONE FLAKE 
FOR NICE IS THE MUSIC, THE SLEEVE AND THE STORY 
FOR EVER AND EVER 

I IMMEDIATE) 

INILP/SP01 2 

JAll LP OF THE MONTH 0 

sper'tnorv"iith had hriVi'lc;.S. 

Z)1. 

Webb classics 
presents 

Dreams Come True," tie" Blue 
a tune 

from the period 1933-34. A 
collector's dream 

Jazz 

THE McGREGOR 
LEGEND ON 
RECORD AT LAST 

THIse,tettndthLcasion:Ibig band ec,ysuth",.pinistChris 
McGregor have become something of a 

legend in the British jazz underground 
since they started operating regularly M 

Ronnie Scott's Old Place. 
Now that the legend is on record, it. can 

be seen that these idols rjrnigirsefeet 
of clay, 

ing Intensity 
'watch' 

McGregor's sextet 
eacha at its peak IS much more gaffer)" 

'ngThISrIsrieh'e:rhuti'ael frillet, 
although Mc- 

Gregor's traffic policingyfrom.tItlefignnei,s, 
hearv"e Ireit!'"plra;1Vand, 

for some time, liv- 
ing itTcotVeeiTerrnoe=tgsh to 

few 
and"g! 

between. Th")evifIrrrsloNtt'Iteee TtIlilln"Prt? 
but McGregor hirrrtgiee'vV% 

formance here which is com- 
parablegble with the best in its 

fielHis 

own piano playing is 
percussive and often discur- 

sive, but it functions as a kind !tn.P'5,7,t7r Uhevz 'the' 
the'Most. 'impressive 1:olr=, 

fierce virtually savage sound 
and an irresistable swing ru 

ing through hts every phrase. 
Fez' end gt,Tdd; Aut 

It's taken some time to et 
McGregor o record, but this 

V worth- g1Vargers.ttollt=i: 
pro- ducer Joe Boyd and Polydor 

ffierstmlallinol 't'ili:Irrl'Ir'rff=n'- 
formatIonveon the musicians 

"Buill isheirmlffiTZ'ItehmilA 

Mat,' i:e:Mtnilt,"insPhorel'eol 
the most potent groups contemporary jazz. anywhere 

pol4he world. - BOB HOGS 
- BLUES & VOCAL JAZZ 

DONNA HIGHTOWER: 
"Take One" (Ember 

FA2051). Donna's debut 
albtim on Capitol back in '59, this reissue presents the 
young American singer in 

programme of blues and stan- dards which she belts with 
declamatory fervour 

a forceful but somew 
in 

hat 
screechy voice. Her support includes Ben Webster, Hank Jones and Mundell Lowe. 

ALBERT KING: " Born Under A Had Sign" (Sfax 723). Bluesman King makes 
an excellent job of the title 

S.01,18. 
Don't Bother 

Saw," 

MOre. "The Very Thought 
and many 

Thought Of You," by Ray Noble, is hardly King's meat El uut in general it's fine urban 
with good accom- 

"L ITTLE WALTER" (Marble Arch MA.I5). A re- issue of the Walter Jacobs collection of singles-includ 
1.8 " My Babe," "Mean Old World;',oY:nud 

T., Vir,, a h 

Originally released here on Pye. Two tracks are missing but what's left is great har- monica and pretty fair sing- ing. Cheap indeed at 13s ltd. 
(;:;`,IY (c=12864;FeePhne. 

personable Rawls displays a good Zech 'C'flirdiin'ees ht:lutehsi; 

LITTLE WALTER: singles 

material with some overly sentimental rotitiCtM:r""% 
B. Barnum as usual. 

h 
Loo's fans should love it. 

ST PAUL CHURCH CHOIR OF LOS ANGEL.: "On Revival f(E!"..b.7 
ling choral music by 

'this 
well-known gospel ensemble of 150 voices, young and old and of both sexes. "This 

kigl,Light Of Mine," It Rain" and their 

radio '"arnhoenTre.th; 'sh So 
e c 

Tong's. 
f.ri,ve,e,itt 

. 

massive vocal treat- 

SWINGLE SINGERS: BSAIts. Of Spain" 0,11117, 

their attentions 
w'tncigie;patnTi 

omposcrs but it rd",`,71.Pte.:rt 
m., seen, as easily to their treat - as did Bach and Mozart. 

SONNY BOY WILLIAM 
- SON, LITTLE WALTER, HOWLIN' WOLF, ETC: "More RAhrc"h""MAeLhd13)B.IuMegr.e' 
(M'rhfamiliarle 

blues stuff on the cheap Marble Arch label. Chess items such as Wolf's 'How Many More Years" (released eartier on a Chess Wolf col- lection), Sonny Boy's " Don't Start Me To Talking.' and Walter Jacobs. "Juke" are mixed up with Witherspoon. 
SMluindld"an. 

d 
eiTPYhoio' 

don't already have them. 
HOWLIN' WOLF, MUDDY WATERS, BO DIDDLEY: "The Super Super Blues Band" (Chess CRL4537). Yet another batch of solid Chess 

uell,,tor.tht t bin), e ma. 
d 

dfyr tfkiti,! 

and Wolf with suitable suff port from the Chess rhythm 
Songs include "Spoonfut, 

Long Distance Call," "Red Rooster" and "Coin' Down Slow... Recommended. 
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RENBOURN: all the required ingredients 

IT maybe argued 

really folk - that much of 
what he plays is, in fact, more 
Java orientated In feel and 

content. But Renbourn's 
play- ii7giirrgltiggieSglt;ig111; 
from 

folk and blues techniques and 
nIliragngetlinhg?mitrag17:1;g1le 

that reflects the musical 
direction taken by one sc- 

tion of the contemporary 
folk flew. 

Renbourn himself is sub- 
'Zfle ttWelley 

gorier which emerge In his 
playing and writing, though 

of a good record 

ennsam 
dwykpi 

JOHN RENBOURN: Si,' 
John Alot Of Merrie 

Englander Musyk Thyng 
Ye Greene Knyghte." The 

Earle Of Salisbury; The 
Trees They Do Grow High; 
Lady Goes To Church; 

Morgans; Transfusion; 
Forty -Eight; My Dear Boy; 

White Fishes; Sweet 
Potato; Seven Up. (Tr... 

- 
atlantic TRA167.) 
)ohn Renbourn (go), 

Ray Warleigh (fit), Terry 
Cox (finger cymbals, 

African drums, glocken- 
spiel). 

FOLK 11 OF THE MONTH 
- 

the interpretations are essen- tially his own. 
This athum shows John 

Renbourn in a number of 
roles, both In playing and 

opened 
Side g" is 

"The 
Earlegjf V'egl; 

William Byrd, a sedately 
paced tune with Terry Cox 

unobstrusively adding glocken- rge tlgreetsbeThemyelt Girt 
Higinc gLannt,i. ntinisnet.nbyetszn 

ntflutete which 

Improvisations on the theme. 
This wor. well and avoids 

becoming too obvious-just. 
"Lady Goes To Church" is 

another cimsically slanted 
track, with Bach -like phrasing, 

providing ngM:rgigin,i'gga solo 

Bute and guitar duet, finishes 
the first side in evocative 

medieval mood. 

Charles 
tri:yd'sggensTranIg. 

sion," a blues -based number 

s a 

that 
backing 

Johnalong with hA Aferry 
rican 

few 
no'fTs 'against !lohn'gsgown 

drums. There Is a strong blues 

feeling garlIgngftlIt's l'rtt 
;11,g,;:::: statement belies what 

"My Dear BOY," Jazzy 

Graham 
:V0474'anind the Davy 

LO:rrinenrZtIM{VbalYiTh, 

"White Fishes, with a fleet- 
ing 

on 
solo from 

Warleigh on flute. 

"Sweet Potato" is John's 
rakergV.'gJongth(Of eofoke: 

T. and M.G.'s fame) number, 
with a touch of the Stones' 

FINBAR AND EDDIE FURY: 
"Mbar And Eddie Fury" 

(Transatlantic T. 18). 
These two Irish brothers 

ogre 

heard on a selection of mainly 
traditional Irish music and 

song. Finbar. is an excellent 
trireggojelaVbgigannilin 
grhinit'orcr7ting(loorldfil! 

bum 
pley 

glitr allows both Talerg: 

THE IRISH ROVERS: "The 
"Gideon," (MCA MLIPSS10). 

The title track of this album 
reigsghg Iftgo=egidag hifIntotrinn 

g%ef Ten't OrlisIgnIbigel; 

rein. Tracks 
ihnnIntrre C1'771'e' 

9Orange And The Green," 
Goodbye Mrs Durkin" and 

"Black Velvet Band." 
THE JOHNSTON. "The 

Johnstone " (Tunisia !antic 
TRA1119). The Johnstone, one 

of the best groups to emerge 
from the Irish folk scene, 
make their album debut with 

traditional and mntemporary 
folksongs and n couple of 

highlgygnennalltalThgoupgreang 

their harmony singing on un- 
ti=iigaled" Vne' 17,ctit'n :1 

Tigers" ang 'FITPereTi! 

b. ggiVigsrg.`'S"e:::nthtlin'tv:Igi 

Oriental and Eastern Euro- 
peen colouring in excitingit's 

finis 
aRe 

tT. 
t 

hgelgurg . 

This is John's best album to 
?lgne:Irentis'g:f gall gio'Oclrernin'otg:d- 

e11:1=7;"` 
combination is unbeatable 

and this new John Renbourn 
album has just this combina- 

tion. Folk or not folk? That 
mu4bA d,evcitrory listening. 

lent. Altogether, to 
be highly 

THE JOHNSTONS: "The 
"Travelling People" (Marble 

Arch MAL808). This is the 
sound of the Jo hnstons before 

TgiegrA nil' heft.? 
with 

brother Michael on a pleas- 
antly sung set of old and new 

folksongs. Excellent value on 

SPIDER JOHN KOERNER 

Vrillulre'dgettheVce Titles 

topper, -The Travel ling 
led I Never Will Marry" 
and " Mary of Dungloe. ' 

LOS VALLDEMOSA: " Song 
In 
A 

The Sun" (var:gliV;:rrn 
Majorca, rZnetreng;i=s perform 

Latin 
accompaniment. Unre- 

mggeT'ito":It'ag hick appeal 

p the 
Trio PartfiloBYns 

who 
type of 

stuff. 

Folk 

VARIOUSo, 
Sang ;',27 rnk 

14 (Argo DA80/61/ 
albums in 

fi!1")is ;,:urser= 
which is fr:.111,ttrl=froT:onng"::ri 

to children aged from 
11 

topoem 

16. However the 

The 
of Group,ich 'ncE"wg 

nc,c1Tt'rir:inryWe,'Plag; ie 

11:1::3:=1:1,01,1117tt:rg 

an older age group market as 
well. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: "Fan- 
tastic Font " 

Elektra have a knack of c0 - 
lecting talent and this album 

presents some of it. Tracks 
include Spider John Koerner's 

"Duncan And Brady." Judy 
Collins' " Pack Up Your 

Sorrows.," the Charles River 
Valley Boys' blue -grass ver- 

sion of the Lennon -McCartney. 
inn? inntreSdffe Itgrigigig 

Also with "Maybe Someda.. 
Also heard on this album are 

gTvlicrBlueeVnIP.Toniasril.' 

THE WEAVERS: "The 
Weavers. Songbag " (Fontana 
F.11.411). The now legendary 
Weavers are heard with a 

bunch of folksongs sung in 
the style which made them 
the world's top folk group for 

many years. Titles include 
"Erie Canal," "Aunt Rhodie," 

"I Never Will Marry" and 
"This Land Is Your Land... 

The Weavers on this album 
l'gn.Ifeee Hays, PeildsTreed' 

Hellerman. 
THE WILFETONES: "The 
Rights Of Man" (Font... 

TL 54132). Popular Dublin folk 
group. the Wolfetones, pre- 

sent a varied selection of 
gtIgAg`nt7C;Mannging I:trg 

et the mom. of each track. 
A nice, listenable album which 
Is the groop, third. 

.Th:Hear's the hits on 
ULF SULP 1193 siNGLE. 

JIMMY ROSELLI 
Oh What It Seemed To Be 

UP 2220 

EASYBEATS VIGIL 

Spencer 
Davis 
Group 

with 
thier 
new 

face on 
ULP/SULP 1192 

SVANTE 
"Baby I Need Your Lovin'" 

UP 2224 

JULY 7th SMASH RELEASE 
THE FORTUNES 

"Loving Cup" 
UP 2218 

ifiJNI:1TRAcrAisuli 

li "j- Bobby Goldsboro ) 
HONEY 

BOBBY GOLDSBORO 

'Et 
I 

Vivre pour Vivre (Live for Life) ULP/SULP 1185 

A Man and A Woman ULP/SULP 1155 
The Charge of The Light Brigade ULP/SULP 1189 

Here We Go Round The Mulberry Bush featuring Traffic & Spencer Davis Group ULP/SULP 1186 

I 
`u rma 

RH/ 

ULP/SULP 1191 

RON'Elr 
INSOCE OF UNE INV 11011 YOU BELIEVE NE 

SHIN PEN IN NANO: IRALMfilt PEOPLE 

UNE 0111511111 1.11111 BIM APPLES 

NUS THAI MANE A WOMAN. A WOOS 

SUS 10 III MHO PANOONME11185 

BY 710E TINE GEI 10 PHOENIX 

ULP/SULP 1195 

FRANCOISE 
HARDY 

it fly a pas 
d'amour 

heureuse 
MINA 
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YOUR MONTHLY GUIDE TO THE ALBUM RELEASES 

BARRY B00111: "Diver- 
sions!" (pye). A selection 4,f 

Mr Booth's rather weak songs 
set to uninteresting string ar- f;,07"7'ahll traePe.,7, 

Kite" Yand 'Eleanor Rigby" 
period without being amusing 

or charming 

BOX TOPS: "Cry Like A 
Baby " (Bell). Eine, cohesive rynAlexTlonnerulkil 

and 
exciting singer.' 

GEORGES BRASSENS: "The 
Great Georges Brassens " (Phi- 
lips). Sophisticated entertain- 

ment from M. 8rassens. Your 
enlnymem =1:. en new 

good your F 

JAMES BROWN: Mr Soup' 
(Polydor). Jupin James cools 

nneanificnern:ot'illITinrd 

YUL BRYNNER: "The 
Gypsy And I" (Fontana,. 

Brynner is Far more convin 
ge. nti nsncaTeno=n rend nli;"a 

lil'stt"'onapsrisTngss""n 

BURLINGTON BERTIE'S 
BAN. BAND: "Roll Up The 

Carpet" (Philips). Knees, 
with 

IZIZY the sad banjos 
Merrill handling [he 

vocals. 

GLEN CAMPBELL: "1 
Wanna Live" (Ember). The 

" Phoenix " man's music dis- 
i:glBOU'll,r1nceLdveTs"A 

Lonesome River." 
61.=11'rEitnrginn: 

1Cfne. elgesnnbandritir'etniVI 

the faults of any revivalist 
movement and all the virtues, 

trying 
which 

to 
= 

up 
grtnetTrin 

deity. Despite the title, few 
boogie numbers are in 

eviVIKK1 

CARR (Liberty). An. 
other sweet -voice, in -tune 

American 
other 

singreelu,s,1;ie likea ,so 
rtnuanneYAimican 

singers. 
JOHNNY CASH: " From Sea 

To Shining Sea" (CBS). Cash 
is a singer of dignity with a beautiful and distinctive voice, 

but some of his recitations 
here area bit gooey. 

RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN: 
"Theme From Dr Kildare" 

(MEP). TV's swoon -merchant 
sings off-key - but he'll still 
p,Ve.ha, thrill up many a females 

t 

CHICKEN SHACK: "40 
Blue Fingers Freshly "Packed 

& Ready 10 Serve " (Blue 
Horizon). A highly promising 

first 
ham 

hilniggrrroeuni'z ilia i:4 -21g; 
vocals from Christine Perfect 

end Stan Wehh and a good. 
contemporary blues sound. 

CLAUDIN. " Love Is Blue" 
(ARM). Hardly a singer, Andy 

missus breathes and 
whispers her way t 

through 

LES COMPAGNONS DE LA 
CHANSON: "A La Francalse 

(CBS). Satin -smooth French 
VOLIII versions of well-known 

ballads. 

BING CROSBY: "In Holly- 
ood 1630-1934" (CBS). A 

fascinating double album pack 
f so gs from early 

films. A great deal of it 
Crosby 

as fresh as ever. 

SAMMY DAVIS JR: 
"Greatest Hits" (Reprise). 
gnmy's fans will know moat slorrerfVl:nst=s,nrng 

with Sammy's stylish hand- 
ling. 

BO DIDD.Y: "Hey Bo 
Diddley!" (Marble Arch MAL 

814). The original "Bo Did- 
dley" ong, the ewer ver- 

sion, "Hey Br Diddley," and 
tVother favourites as o'ad 

Runner;' "My Babe" 
and "I'm A Man" are in. 

chided on this bargain reissue. 
Fine for Diddlers. 

BOBBIE GENTRY "The 
Delta Sweetie" (Capitol) Her 

highly oPneraTggi=e is won 
- it makes 

an album sound a bit samey. IN. AND CHARLIE 
FOX: "Greatest Hits" 

(Direction). A collection of the 
duo's best-selOng singles 

through. Y 

HIL'''PTcgr 14: elZs`tl:fl 
gusto, he's in tune and she 

sin s unseamai: but 

(RCA). Difficult 
"NP g,augr; 

when you 
7..enfrsurort,`e'l 

rock recordings. All so tepid 
now. 

BILL HALEY: "Rock The 
Joint 
fora 

" f: ifr.AICht= e2 : ;. 
all these years tracks like 

" Farewell So Long Goodbye rgi, ".avatY Man Crazy" are 
exmlement value. 

.7.1g7 cVVIt'rY"the1,71. 

Pop 

POP LP OF THE MONTH 

"McGOUGH and McGear" 
(Parlophone). Roger McGough 

and Mike McGear, two thirds of 
the Scaffold, have produced a col- 

lection of poetry, music, and 
humour that while not strictly pop, 

uses the genre as their playground. 
By doing so, they have enhanced 

a field which too often puts down 
real talent while pouring adulation 

on no-hopers. 
The first thing to say is that 
Roger McGough Is the fountain- 

head of the Scaffold's talent and of 
this album. His poetry and his 

brilliant reading of his own work 

BOBBIE: rather samey on an album 

on [he 
with "'n" tt 

"SingRBA. NCO 1p E 
.. 

HARDY: a=t6LIMOT:ft 
Archy 

has little voice, but 
uch arIO'deurtelenr TingTtn- 

h:4r light 
- singing that's sweet, but 

(CItEZ"PreteCn(a7,CM'a 

ingless and boring ver-pro- 
duced 
beat 

etrn!:?pi of 
rhythm 

n ynthrineld 

group 
Wagnerian and electro- 

nic 
taAGVTIa"!Re0fICIna 

The Unicorn, by the Irish Rovers (31C1, 
36s. 8d.), will probably 

be In my record collec- 
tion long after I've 

moulded most current 
LPs Into plastic Bower 

- pots. 

Jack Bentley 
SundayMirror 
(12thMay,1968) 

The Irish Rovers 
The Unicorn mups310 

The ever popular poet 
of the piano 

Carmen Cavallaro 
plays the hits MUP 5309 

this great 
sound track 

album 
Now on 
MCA 

MUP 5308 

--------- 

6 

CE 

7#_ 
Imca !fr 

'fr 

(eLeTytolin 
t 

4'1 average 
with the 

g=Prial'irtIte frtQyg:erT. 

TOM RUSH: "The Circle 
has rTh"e f(2 ,ek,`",ortd 

behind and 
is now in the hinterland be- 

tween folk and commercial 
appeal.good album with 

widePAUL 

AND BARRY RYAN 
(MGM). Some poor songs mar 

P8,13, work. Nice harmonies, 
fait, the overall effect is a bit 

SERENDIPITY SINGERS: 
" Serendipity " (Fontana). Su 

- arYtoixt1.11!Ike:°=t;t hVit" 
[refs type of group singing. 

NANCY SINATRA 8, L. 
HAZELWOOD: "Nancy And 

Lee" (Reprise). A very good 
album. Nancy is a different person%P ore 'in" 'v.' nun''r 

. 

easy and relaxed. 
..4,,,RGIcEeee SINGLETON: 

Soul 
P(Fontan'U. Music With 

fair description of the 
music, country -tinged ballad 

lady lies a nice, sexy voice. 

"Sound of Switzerland" 
(CBS stereo). All the yoops rntctliirtVZ,,,°,fg.aF,t1"igr schu,- 

lichkeit and good wine. 

Star 
record 

("1). 
United Nations' nLhill 

Children s - with stars like 
nIznul 

Jones, Cliff Richard and Matt Monro all represented. nA 
chancetp get a nice record 

and still help a good cause. 
BOOKER T AND THE MGs: 

streamlined 
,:n -g" 

t.i 
g;gei,ndstromen- 

your party guest, 
clUnci4."t 

LYRICAL GENIUS FROM 
McGOUGH AND McGEAR 

put him right in the front rank of of the album; the rest features 

contemporary poets. His continu- musical sounds, bits of demo discs, 

ing narrative "Summer With improvised items with lots of 

Monika," the bitter-sweet tale of a "friends" in the studio, black 

love descending Into the mundane, humour, even a bit of doggerel 
the accompanied with brilliant sensi- 

tivity by Andy Roberts on guitar, Month not only because it is the 

Is biting; happy and sad at the best thing released in the pop field, 

same time, provoking nostalgia for but in a hope that some of its 
all romances gone. Just one ex- lyrical genius will be noted, ab- 

ample of his thoughtful imag sorbed, even copied, in certain Mt 
work makes 

upmost 
other quarters - ALAN WALSH. 

"This Is Country Music" 
(CBS). Some of country ma- 

S i ng stars gathered to- 
ether 

Ze 
album In - Bladed 

are Johnny Cash, aria wife June Carter Flatt and 
Scruggs, Marty Robbins, etc. 

JACKIE TRENT: "Yester- 
days" (Marble Arch). A wel- 
ome re -issue set from one cf 

Britain's most versatile and 
professional singers. A nice 
grzramme of mostly familiar 

JACKIE TRENT 14 TONY 
HATCH: "The Two Of Us" 

(Pye). Tony Hatch may ne 
no Sinatra, but teamed wits 
his wife he produces a most listenable duet album. Good 

songs given a high profession- 
al gloss and nice orchestral 

backings. 

SOPHIE TUCKER: "The 
Spice Of Life" (Wing). In 

he early years, Miss Tucker 
made some nice 

Mesedw'ansncladientoli'cr tan' '71 
rendered her ;et morel; 21- 

barrassing. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: "33 Minutes Of Blues And Soul" 
(MIMO. 

f 
A collection of nice !ncrlk:irtgagOnV their.I';" 
Holiday, the Players, cly die King, Jimmy McCracklin, 

and the Trensations. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: "More Chart Busters" (Marble Arch). 
Another bumper bargain issue of anonymous pop copies - great if you haven't got the original hits. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: "The 
Best Of President" (Presi- 

dent). A sampler of artists 
in the President catalogue covering a pretty wide range of sounds from FeliceTaTaylorEleuarl:, 

Symbol 'Mack' 
and 

0 

INSTRUMENTAL POP 
CARMEN CAVI L LA 110: Hits" (MCA). Instrumental h 

.tW-fir:::,7,?quePirhist 
with 

Bashing his way 
th:onueniet 

songs. 

Beat OP 
..The Big 

(Marble Arch). 
nBrigel:nrn" 

tgiontsEti, 
his 

swzgiexcellent 

Minn Julep," 

ng 

nand on favourites like "One 
WMntk" itnre9Zi,grgng 

The Blues." 

BOSTON 
ATIUS'i i'lL12s Jrluir 

The Million Dollar Shows" (RCA Victor). The true and t;iseefleefro,rrenaeused 
on melod- ies 

GIBBONS: "The 
Gib- bons 

Touch OP Carroll ' Waves of 
nostaf'griaPrnT" 

middle-aged. Gibbons had 
e 

fetching piano style and a few good jazzmen in his orchestra 
ANTONIO PEDRO HATCH: "The Cool Latin Sound" rugte).hTryY Hatch goes Latin, 

nice warm 
on'i th 
d 

Tung 
as Bob Efford (tor). Chris Karen (drs) and Tony Fisher 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: "Sound 
11,e "lre;:id;thinrg, 

Viola Wills, Otis Clay and 
,ite.FirerestiLn ye! another sou 

GENO WASHINGTON: "Sif- 
ter, Shifters, Finger Clicking 

Mamas" (Marble Arch). 
Geno's been on the British 

soul scene for some time. He's 
brerginr:!PcenrIntIL71 and 

a hearing. 
WEST COAST ROCK AND 

ROLL 1968 (Perna). Curious 
thinking inn'theWt, 'geZnue'id 

and the sleeve notes. A selec- 
tf;ih of "IlnlusC'nk hits, played 

Work" thoroughness by ses. 
inrhTne:' which 

singing "Rock 

Tf'ilorTa 
appointiAround The 

ng for anybody 
the bath. But 

ex. 
Pneginnt 

union between 
and 

Coast group sounds and early 
rock. 

"HITS '88" (Music for 
Pleasure). Another of those 

Radio One type attempts to re- 
create the hit sounds of such 

as "Cinderella Rocket.," 
"Congratulations." "Delilah 

etc. The resemblance is 
usually pretty superficial. 

ETTA JAMES: "Tell Mama 
(Chess). High recommended. 

One of the world's most under- 
rated singers in a soul -packed 

album. 

JAY & THE TECHNIQUES: 
"Apples, Peaches, Pumpkin 

Pie " (Philips). Average soul 
from a sort of 

e 

American 
equivalent tn. 'but Founda- 

tions. 

very memorable. 

14/71yllting1912.Olum"btr. 
He sings well in his straight, 

b 
musical fashion, 

sounlieraneXIVO:irgernen's 

CLEO LAINE: "All About 
Me " (Fontana). Twelie fine[ 

rigs, beautifully sung by Britain's best singer with nice 
arrangements and backing from Johnny Keating. 

VERA LYNN. " Among My Souvenirs" (MFP). Sentimen- tal journey into nostalgia for Om over -forties conducted by the darling of the wartime ser- vicemen. 

. 

JOHNNY MANN SINGERS: .Mann Alive" (Liberty). The 
P, Up and Away " team come up with smooth vocal stylings on a mixed bag of songs. 

uE 11 RILL E. MOORE. 
Boogie 

PirZ"," " (Ember). 

rock vocals make up 
Shouting 

uberat album. uP en- 

ir,GEORGE MORGAN: " Conn- 
_ 

Hits By Candlelight " (Lori don). Attractive, contempt; 

instrumental 
um' negnetlanlesrent); A pleasing 

HORST JANKOWSKI 
QUARTET: "Piano On The In'? (Moefreurrns" truitenntairs 

eature 

. " ddd 
n IF s 

standards 
ohrodne 

JAMES LAST: "Goes Pop" wy.Bed"47Lost 
and his play -along sions o hits. 

V _ 
iHAESTRO'S 

nibt ALL 
Sou 

STE EEL ("PIP. A ri'7:: fa11vourites 
from the 

atom slake 

five album from a singer with 
a fine, warm voice. 

Music Explosion: Little Bit 
O'Soul" (London). A "manu- 

factured' American group, de- 
signed more to represent the 

trecitupthgeneeeenaneeffintreibhuz, 

tentmus music With a happy 
zest and infectious vigour. 

1910 FRUITGUM CO: 
"Simon SaY6 " (PI). The 

happy, unpretentious gr.!, 
achieve a good time sound on 

an interesting programme of 
varied material. 

DYON PARKER: "Out On 
The Highway" (Marble Arch). 

Ryes "Bob Dylan " believed to 
be American busker Dave 

Hellings singing his own harm- 
less compositions to auth- 

entically ,erei,,Teaetteur folk guitar 

PEDDLERS: "The Fantastic 
Peddler,' (Fontana). A typi- 

ZtrAnalreligt Vorniglfg 
sounding as much like Ray 

Charles as ever. 

CARL PERKINS: "King Of Rock" (CBS). These six -year - old tracks have last. well. 
Perkins is highly exciting and 

the groups are tight and 
swinging. 

THE PLEASURE FAIR 
(MCA). One girl and three 

boys in close-knit harmony with an easy -to -listen -to 
sound. Not at all bad but 

nothing that stays with you 
once the record is off the 

player. 
P. J. PROBY: "Believe It Or Not" (Liberty). A superb al- 
bum and and on this form he could 
ipe the Iteetwn,ralt com- petition. 

a singer! 
GARY PUCKETT THE UNION GAP: (CBS). " Young Gut." this group's number one hit, is the best track on a com- petent, if hardly memorable, 

Vinrianon'dnapeaknnd include 11,1-igLhndt; 

Quinn "-neither In the same class as the Beatles and Man- fred versions. 

OTIS REBDDING: "The Dock 
!ate,Of 

na 
great 

vocalist 

:wet 

n!ss tr 
ng n' 

the(Sfax).i 
e"'. bows 

PAUL REVERE AND THE RAIDERS: To To Mem i 
Groovy soul album 

rom one of Amrica's top pop 

STAGE & SCREEN 

RICHARD HAYMAN .OR- CHESTRA: "The Sound Of 
(Fontana). Lush string versions of the songs from the famous musical. 

"IN COLD BLOOD" (RCA Victor). Quincy Jones. drama- tic score for the most terrify- ing film or 1968. 

able sound of a Caribbean 
steel band. 

HENRY MANCINI: " En- :rneretZ',14:VciZ,VA1 
some of the most beautiful 

pop melodies. Very Pie... 
ROBERTO MANN ORCHES- TRA: "The Great Love Themes" (Derain). Smooth 
..y:ilitehhooree themes.c,hestrsions of 

RAWIC2 & LANDAUER: "Music For Listening" 
(Wing). The piano duettists 
Robert Fnai!rinin nco' 

duettist( 

backed by singing strings. 

Pi 

A 

Li 

Ll 

A 
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LOUIS ARMSTRONG: 
"The Sunshine Of 

Love " (Stateside). 
Normally Louis's hits 

are pretty gruesome 
for those of us who 

like to hear him 
swinging, but here he 

is on a reasonable up 
tempo song. 

Pity there is no trumpet, 
but the ancient chops 

need preservation and 
why waste them on this 
kind of commercial 

scene? 
A hit for his sake, one 

hopes. ballad 
GEORGIE FAME: "By The 

Time I Get To Phoenix" 
(CBS). Georgie tries his 

hand at a ballad, with 
lush string accompani- 

ment, and pleasant though 
it may be, seems doomed 
to go the way of Stevie 

Winwood's "No Face, No 
Name, No Number." 

Georgie's strength is as a 
swinger with a good 

band, or as a straight 
commercial hit maker on 

good productions like 
"Bonnie & Clyde" and 

"Getaway." 
This kind of material makes 

heavy demands and tends 
to show up deficiences. It 

isn't commercial and it 
isn't good. strings 

TIMEBOX: "Beggin " (De 
- 

ram). Excellent group 
featuring Mike Patto on 

vocals and augmented for 
the occasion with strings. 
Great production by Michael 

Aldred and with a driv- 
ing, dramatic tune, 

seems destined to hit. 
Listen for the conga drums 
and vibes which add taste 
and depth to the overall 

sound. 

LULU: "Boy" (Columbia). 
Lulu doesn't seem to be 

doing much wrong lately, 
with her great new TV 

show and now a great 
new single that will hit 
the chart soon. 

An all happening swinger 
with some of the cheer- 

fulness that has been a 
trade mark of the Treme- 

loes as well es Lulu. 

AMERICAN BREED: 

NEXT WEEK 

FAME: it isn't commercial 

"Ready, Willing And 
Able" (Dot). Much con- 

troversy raged about the 
merits of the Amen Cor- 

ner and this lot's version 
of "Bend Me, Shape 

The Breed were good of 
course, but this follow up 

does not have the same 
excitement or originality. 

A tramping beat, lots of 
bellowing and shouting, 

while the session trum- 
peters earn their beer 
money to good effect. 

KOOBAS: "The First Cut 
Is The Deepest" (Colum- 

bia). After P. P. Arnold 
come these pleasant and 

PLAN YOUR 

HOLIDAY - 
SPECIAL 

FESTIVAL 

ROUND -UP 

NEXT WEEK 

LULU: great new single 

talented gentlemen with 
an attractive treatment of 

the Cat Stevens song, 
making use of fuzz boxes, 

and lots of echo. 
Good group music, but not 

a bit. much 
JOHN FRED & HIS PLAY- 

BOY BAND: "We 
Played Games" (Pye). 

Oh dear, this will prob- 
ably be a hit. One of 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

those tunes where you 
waggle your head back 

and forth while in a 
seated position and pour 

ale over suits while 
standing. 

A suit by the Way is sot 
just a collection of gar- 

ments. A suit is a hippies 
term for short -haired, 

walking coat - 
hangers 

with built in yob power 
But we digress. This is ap- 

palling muck in any 
language, and mods, hip- 

pies, greys, fribblers, 
rockers, and suits will 

agree-for once. eheelig 
DOMINIC GRANT: "I've 

Been There" (Mercury). 
Good looking Mr Grant 

has an amazingly deep 

- Distributed throughout the industry, this import- ,' ant publication will always be in the right place 
at the right time, establishing a permanent 

source of reference for everyone directly or in- 
directly concerned with the profession. 
Among the many important people, companies, 

organisations who will receive the Year Book, 
the following appear on the free distribution list: 

Major Record Dealers 
Major Instrument Dealers 
Major Music Publishers 
Major Instrument Manufacturers and Wholesalers 

Light entertoinmet producers in B.B.C. Television 
Tliegihetviseiontnertainment producers in Commercial 

Tinherninusaicnagement of British theatres specialising 

111 Continental TV services and major American TV 

Leading British Advertising Agencies 
AMmaejorircorecording companies in Britain and 

MinaBlorirtobinookers of concerts and private functions 

voice, like Scott Walker 
at 33 rpm. 

Quite a strong al- 
though the more cheeky 
among us may find his 

histrionics a trifle droll. 
Never mind this is Scott- 

I mean Dominic on top 
form, and deserves a 
high place in the scheme 

JOHN FRED: probably be a hit 

of things. 
ELMER GANTRY'S VEL- 
VET OPERA: "Mary 

Jane" (CBS Direction). 
Bob Dawbam took over 

singles reviews last week 
while I was recovering 
from a brutal attack by a 

bottle-of Scotch. And 
he made the most amaz- 

ing gaff. 
That is to say, he blunder- 
ed badly. He actually re- 

viewed the B side, in- 
stead of the A side. 

The group were terribly up- 
set, naturally, so now let 

us cast an ear to the 
side that matters. It's 

awful. No, seriously 

chaps,thr7zngd:ph andualyofioundhas ceaedareadea:, 

interest among experts. 
(itsayghe.,'wa. 

Strangelynug 
not recorded a top 

American studiobut in a 
cramped hole i Ton Pan 

Alley. And by 
Jupiter,f ser th:ufr idsi.hsitth,eadrshytpehwem tEralmt; 

let us have more of this 

A Ehgitert t,,,or,:),Ltinnaeroe isn't 

cruel 
VAMPIRES: " Do You 

Wanna Dance" (Pye). 
No. 

MAX BYGRAVES: "My 
Cup Runneth Over" 

(Pye). So Max has got 
troubles. While his .P 

is runnething over, my 
peFotrdhinm. motor 

y 
r :r 

money 
necylap.- 

runnething out and my 
trousers are fallething- 

down. 
Aye, 'tis a cruel world and 

Maxie sums up feelings 
of nostalgia and love and 

emotion and joy and 
peace and sentiment and 
cups with gentle persua- 
sion. thrill 

It's a simply corking per- 
formance and if Jimmy 

Young is listening - are 
you there Jimmy? Just a 

minute. Wendy Potts, 
you speak to him, he's on 
the 'phone now. "Okay 

boss. Hello, is that you 
Jimmy? Oh, it's a won- 

derful thrill to be able to 
speak to you like this. 

I'm standing on a vibro 
foot massage. My boss 
says Max BygraveS. " MY 
Cup Runneth Over" is a 
gas. 

Don't forget to play it 
now. ay the way I tried 

the recipe for concrete 
bread pudding and all my 
teeth fell out. Ta M." 

:THE 1969 MELODY MAKER: 
YEAR BOOK 

The 2nd edition of the reference hook specially devoted to every activity and 1114 

every aspect of the light music world 

Major booking agents for variety circuits and 
tours abroad 

Municipal Entertainments Managers at all key 
British towns and cities 
Light entertainment producers in B.B.C. Radio 
and Radio Luxembourg 

Every national newspaper, daily and Sunday 
Leading magazines specialising in entertainment Production Companies for TV Commercials 

Press offices of TV and radio organisations 
Leading variety bookers on the Continent and 
overseas 

Major producers of cabaret and music in Britain 
In addition to its circulation among those on this special distribution list, the Year Book will also be available for sale generally to the music trade. 

FOR EVERY ARTIST - THIS IS YOUR 
SHOP WINDOW 

FOR EVERY THEATRE ... CLUB ... BALLROOM 

. .. EVERY PRODUCER 
. . . 

AGENT 
. PROMOTER ... EVERY RECORD COMPANY 

. . 

INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER AND 
WHOLESALER 

. . 
PUBLICITY AGENT 

. . 
PHOTOGRAPHER . 

For full details of advertisement rates write to: J. P. Hassinger, Advertisement Manager, 'Melody Maker Year Book', 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. 

. . 

. 
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PAUL SIMON: Uses Guild F35 guitar 

Paul uses a specially 

made rosewood guitar 
CAN Yg"1:131IaTedthlytu'of 

l 

Simon, of Simon and uarfun- 
keP-Graham Garlick, Wel- 

ling, Kent. 
Colleague Tony Wilson 

asked Paul while interviewing !tlhehhe: 
:I 

answer is 
tontofspecialimade 

for out 
rosewood. 

I'VE been 
e 

"121 Ida y'"proprietor 

named 

_:I 
camp 
avid 

Kenny, who presents star 
cabaret acts at his camp on 

the south coast, and I'm 
wondering if It Is the David 

Kenny who used to be associ 
Pled v.ith pianis-leader Billy 

enrose-Jim Bennett, Luton, 
Beds. 

It is, indeed. David was 
stage manager with Joe 

Daniels for IR months before 
he became durnmer and right 

- 

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 

SCOTLAND 

°T°0?°17,7,1,? one 

BIGGARS 

Selmer 

]I-5 SAUCNIENALL STREET 
GLASGOW, C.3C 

Best terns, (inesl rvicc 

PETE SEATON 
tape Pr:wiTeuEnt*!8onenusical 

d 

HARRY LORD (Music) LTD. 
239 GEORGE STREET 

C°"113'EtRljEEtaVI2et/A7' 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

1. P. DIAS LTD. 
149-151 BOTCHERGATE 

CARLISLE 
hee'TecenlIV2il't 'e' 

ttn.firL Delmer 

- 
R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 

LEEDS G NEWCASTLE 
Specialists in Dance Band 

smitc!.!thner 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

C. JEAVONS 

35 Percy Street 
Newcastle upon Tyne 1 

Tel. 20895 
For all music andZostcrt7 

%Cher 
DEALER 

ASHTON 'Sound' SERVICES 

Ashton -U -Lyme 2836 
Specialist Band/Group 

Multi -S -Sound Outfits 
StIllItr-DEALER 

SAVILLE BROS, LTD. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
HiGIIHEr 

EQUIPMENTA 
II -round , Ire KINGOU 

ana 
NOLMSIDESUNDERLAND 

,lizem1,Selmer 
DEALER 

Tel. 10z:LsrAlti°"'/' 

ALFRED MOORE LTD. 
BRADFORD 

Specialist M Dance Band 
Instruments 

Seliner 
DEALER 

MIDLANDS 
I 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

17 Cannon Saner 
Birmingham 2 

riarnliTz's loiroarde 
, 

Tel. MIDLAND 9043 

MIDLANDS 
Continued 

ALLWAYS 
Electric Ltd. 

The new MUSIC Centre 

at 
RUSSELL & DORRELL 

Lower Ground Floor 
High Street 

Worcester 28571 
For all leading makes of 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Prumler & Selmer 
DT110 ISED DEALER 

BAND BOX 
(Wolverhampton) LT LTD. 

.147 gnrr7g ou 'COW:11V 

H.P. and part 
reeh'ege 

facilities 
Phone ton 21420 

LONDON 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

150-150a King Street 
HPahrO'rrieeiTIV'581A6 

The West'slnstrioneLiligolerehee' 

All makes et Electronic Capons Binder &Selmer 
AL/TNORISED DEALER 

HOME COUNTIES 

RECORD SHOP 
(Musical Instruments) LTD. 
35-36 Hermitage Road 

HITCHIN, Herts. Tel: 4537 
All musical instruments, 

pianos, organs, etc, 
Selmer, Marshall, Ludwig 

Lowrey, etc. 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

40 
ORGANS) 

Surrey 

We specioh.e in II mokes or 

"toUr_-,40.111" 

NCI' DEALER 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
IKEMPSTER G SONS LTD.I 

98 Commercial Road 
Tel, SWINDON 5523 

Wiltshire's leading Premier 
and Marshall agents 

The gear is here in Swindon 

N. IRELAND 

M. CRYMBLE LTD. 
rot ;MTZ;g:7:,":"" 

Tel. BELFAST 32941 

THIS WEEK'S 
BARGAINS 

IVOR MAIRANTS of RATH- 
B ONE PLACE, W.I. Gibson 

E.S.I75 T.D., 17S gris..' one at 135 gns.,' Jose Ramirez 
Flamingo Gut, 1956, £80. 

ROSE MORRIS of SHAFTES- 
BURY AVENUE, W.1. Yamaha 

B.3 Organ, double manual, 310 
gns., Fender Precision Bass 

black, immaculate, 88 gns. 

SELMERS of CHARINC CROSS 
ROAD, W.C.2. Fender Trerno- 

lux Amp., 120 gns.; Gibson 
GA Bass Amp., 65 

gqa Greisch Country Gentleman 
Guitar, 190 gns 

PAN QUALITY INSTRUMENTS 
of WARDOUR STREET, W.I. S/H white Telecaster, £65, 

Fender Tremolux Amp., £75. 

B ALDWIN BURNS of ST. 
CILES HIGH STREET, W.C.2. 

Gretsch Tennessean Guitar and 
case, immaculate, 95 gns., Hammond Organ, E112, 

brand new, 825 gns. 

TERRY WALSH BOBBY KEVIN of UPPER TOOTING 
ROAD, S.W.17. Bauer Organ, 

hop szriied only, list price 
o '1Er1111.; EPiPh'ne 

Guitar, 

EXPERT ADVICE BY CHRIS HAYES 

hand -man with the Billy Pen- 
rose Trio and Quartet. David 

r'IT:',etti7:rathaen Vanrk Car 
St 

Leoard's-on-Sea, where ehe geYfg"rgeI:ertr t'ia elude;ni"AlarElsdonarcr(M;i, 

Z(.7e1;11SIItihd T7ne29) Alex 

Kenny Ball Jazzmen (June 19). 
Hollywood, here 

he 
heading b::irl 

Featured In dozens 
Gun'iVeIrngg,i7;:ediCng9rott 

Summer, Peter Gunn, Bine- 
fr:11anhon:ITebvee7a1 and Star. 

TV and has provided voice 
animation for a number of 

V;r:Y 
The Willows, 
pictures, i eluding 

Tweedledum and Tweedledee, 
Alice In Wonderland and 701 

11117;e"NahrK12'1:711gillg; 

6404 Hollywood Boulevard, 
Hollywood, California. 

WHAT is the best way to 
shrink Levi's jeans? Mine 

have hardly shrunk at all.- 
As 

TI 
.1 

Reading. 
leaflet 

which should be supplied to 
e eryone buying Levi's 

there is a guaranteed 
jeans, 

age element of up to 2 
inches 

age 
shotIcdhetake 

It=tnakIeForrh7Par r'Ielrte 
leans should be bought one Nt'reirilardOhe:"nOTV:getil, the 

garment should be returned to 

found 
Inl.lo TuestsfiTI, PI:rwil7 

r.I'deGEIRflrrEFIerIT:'&17i, 

Oc:Trdd"t Estate, Avon 
- 

more Roa LneI 
WHarTuilsgryr;:idnirgrfirle 

these gdyetItlwi:rdheRZr, 
dudno 
wilthPt a Gihsun ES 175, 

pick-ups, which ' 

I fine fIrdaYggd7:adsotunrOr 
any 

;IOr IlpTelatTleary sounds needed 

lot of youngsters are going 

NEXT WEEK 

over to them from flat solid 
guitars. My amplifier is a Vox 

solid-state 50 -watt, which has 
a slight tremolo and gets a 

rriter presence 
musical 

director to Val Doonican and 
shall be spending the summer 

season with him at Torquay. fnPlh'd May- 
JIMMY 

at the 

717HAT Is tY shrink 
thebrLev: 

jeans?Mine 

have hardly shrunk at 
'It'sti'a.teTdIItrri. I:1'4'1%1kt 

which should be supplied to 
I's' buyingtani4:ds 

shrink- 
ageIs.there 

WIthe 
TsraIn:f4iun'inhtlen14, 

which should take place after tilLfi;:11?,`Teh;17.1"%jo% 

be bough[ °17 size larger than 

not occur, the garment 
be returned to us for 

LVT- 
nand 

if the complaint 
found is be int"nreedlaICee- 

nmore Road Lon- 

'1)1TriiItnAToetott:cni:irg: 

:.';71.rotf"he't:IgiL7D7xel:: 

land Gtxxband.-B. Stanbridge, 
Ticehorst, Sussex 

MAKER, 
IIiihorsh= 

Ed- dieieldrgranr PoIny Larry 

(des) at the top and J. 
Russell Robinson (pn0) and 

Nick Las Rocca (tpt) at the 
bottom. 

MIlrowRiAsVoEdNe 
of d, 

'S Ft B 
Show 
authentic and 

fascin:r 
programmes broadcasg by the 

figures and will it continue to run? (Harry Stratford, Leeds). 
Mike played a recording of Little Red Rooster by Howlin' 
Wolf a few weeks ago. What 
was the Jebel and catalogue 

number? (Steve Parsons, 
Gloucester) 

STEVE 
ELLIS 

of the 
Love Affair 

in 

BLIND 
DATE 

NEXT WEEK 

weekly audience for 
Mike Raven's R and B Show 

has trebled since it started 
and it now ranges from to 
of a rnillion, an average 

of a million. It is certainly 
scheduled to run until at least 

the end of June. Little Red 
Rooster was recorded on 

American Chess 1469, which 
was not issued in Britain. 

PLEASE.. namee :hon.:1107z 
:rEVorILVegin:11 

Pleas 

land Jaw -and. - B. Stan land 
Tkehurst. Sussex. 

MZePrntde 
photo 

IIsIrtowerl 
die Edwards (tmb), Larry 

Shields (clt) and Tony Sher- 
baro (des), at the top and J. 

Russell Robinson (pno) and 
Mick La Rocca (t.m) at the 

bottom. 

WHAITey=rdth' ig=t 
used on TV and at the Ronnie 

Scott Club by Blossom Deeriet 
-Ed Hunter, Paignton. 

electric piano, 
Leah' shl:h:Ida7 

fully christened Buttercup! 
Costing about C600, it is rnar- 

keted by Dallas -Arbiter Ltd 
and she bought it at Sound 
City in London's Shaftesbury 

Avenue. It has many unique 
features, notably that how- 

Vt'ret:ck,fi= the d=rtiOrne. 

This is due to the u of rrIedi':rr:lI riftanntctg. 
Eachnote 

and 
Vet': "etrIlndPiIeid.:11 

controls for vomme, vibrato, 
speed and intensity. 

p 
let, plan Skld ore Four)- e.2D 

t . 

By Chris Hayes 

. 
1141 ...... .14 I 
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PENTANGLE: the culmination of a year's work 

nBurx , iSs A tic, ; 
culmination of 

%year's work 
b the Pen, 

angle. A year 
spent formu- 

lating, experimenting, de- 
veloping ideas and gener- 

ally knitting together as a 
musical unit. The music 

itself is hard to categorise. 
There are elements of jau 

and folk in it but the 
result is neither one or the 
other. This, perhaps, gives 

the Pentangle its unique 
sound. Certainly it is a 
tribute to the perseverance 

of an involved for there 
were times in the group, 

embryo stages when it 
seemed they were never 

going to make it 
The line-up is, of course, 
quite ordinary. Two 

guitars, bass and drums 
plus a girl singer. The 

techniques and musician- 
ship are not, however. 
John Renbourn and Bert 

Jansch are leaders of the 
school -that revolutionised 

fingerstyle guitar playing 
in the folk world while 

Danny Thompson's bril- 
liant bass work and Terry 

Cox's excellent drumming 
are invaluable assets to the 

overall sound. Their solos 
on " Bells," " Pentangling " 

and " Waltz" provide in- 
teresting highlights. 

Jacquie McShee, who 
does most of the vocal 

work, is adequate though 
not outstanding, on songs 
like "Let No Man Steal 

Your Thyme," " Hear My 
Call," " Mirage " and 

"Bruton Town," which 
she shares with Jansch. 

Two sides 
of a 

Pentangle 

little more power would 
seem in order with Jac- 

quie's singing, she, never- 
theless, is a nice balance 

to instrumental work. 
Of the vocal tracks, 

"Bruton Town" and 
" Thyme " are notable in 

that they show imaginative 
arranging of traditional 

songs while "Waltz" 
comes over as the most 

exciting of the instru- 
mental tracks. 

There is variety on the 
album, although only eight 
tracks is somewhat limit- 

ing and there could have 
been possibly a couple of 

punchy instrumentals or a 
Although at times a Jansch vocal for a more 

BLACKHILL ENTERPRISES 
orogen% - for ono night only 

TYRANNOSAURUS REX 

ROY HARPER 

with STEFAN GROSSMAN and DAVID BOWIE 
Vibrations by JOHN PEEL 

at THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

an WHIT MONDAY, JUNE 3rd, 1968, 8 p.m. 
Tit.. 6..1 The Royal Festival Hog Bon OfRce (WAY 3191) Ord 

Muskland, 230 Ponohelto Rood (01-229 30771, or at the door 

Sporting 
RECORD 

WINS MORE POOLS 
DIVIDENDS FOR READERS 

THAN ANY OTHER PAPER 

IT'S RESULTS, AUSTRALIAN OR 

ENGLISH, THAT COUNT - 
SPORTING RECORD GETS THEM! 

So, if you want to start winning, get SPORT- 
ING RECORD every Tuesday, 6d. To be sure 

of your copy, place a regular order with your 
newsagent, 

illustrative indication to 
the group's range of out- 
put 

- 
The music is. It has 

reached a logical step in 
progress but where will it 

go, if anywhere, next. The 
Pentangle with their first 

album pose a question. Is 
this a milestone - or a 

headstone? 
-TONY WILSON Ei THIS IS the 
first time I 

have encoun- 
tered the Pent- 

angle. True, 
I've heard 

Danny Thomp- 
son and Ter, Cox in 

other settings and at other 
times, and even snatches 

of Renbourn and Jansch 
on other people's LPs, and 

I am mindful of their 
mighty reputation in 

circles that only slightly 
impinge on mthe. 
Well, as a record it has 

all the currently fashion- 
able ingredients of success 

-the modish Eastern 
drone thing on nearly 

everything, with a slight 
touch of the table feel 
from Cox, on the opening 

'Thyme; on "Bells," the 
"mummers are without," 

John Howland and the 
lute bit, the pop rhythms 

going behind " Pentang- 
ing " and Jacqui's blues 

" Way Behind the Sun," 
and, of course, the attrac- 
tive folk tune in the minor, 

" Bruton Town "-oh yes, 
indeed its all there, and 

very nicely put together. 
But jazz? Well, not 
really, Thompson's blues 

bass (toes and two Mingus 
bits, on " Pentangling " 
and " Waltz" notwith- 

standing. Even when Miss 
Mcshee sings blues as on 

the 3/4 24 -bar "Hear My 
Call," oddly reminiscent of 

Wes Montgomery's " West 
Coast Blues," she isn't 
really a blues singer-her 
voice has too much of the 
folk singer's " thread of 

sliver" quality about it 
for that. 

Do I like the record? Of 
course; I can't get the 

insinuating line of " Pent - 
angling " out of my mind 

for a start. But a jazz 
record? No, never. 

Oh yes, and it would 
have been much better If 
John Peel had told us who 

freaks when on the instru- 
mental passages in " Pent - angling " and " Waltz." I 

mean, we haven't all been 
"squatting, swollen eyed 

and morning -mouthed out- 
side garish Wilson Picket- 
ted shop windows" wait- 
ing for the record to come 

out-presumably knowing 
all. Except that its all in 
the key of E, give or take 

a minor key here and 
there-and that is Just a 

mite monotonous. - CHRISTOPHER BIRD. 

FOLK NEWS 

jY Kind of k-olk fo°r":1;sfrom 

Scotland e 

first time next Wednesday, 
with Hamish Imlach pre- 

senting "Oscar St Cyr" 
and the Kerries on the 

Radio One show. Among 
the records he'll be play- 
ing will be a recent track 
by Kay Fisher. 

I'm offering a plastic pic- 
ture of a tame sporran 

f,eugfihtrsj", T1VY 
Oscar St 

CyYcorrectly.n 

AU=nnortnin: 
Wsicrig'"gva:w:isetiSre 

from last week's picture of 
Shirley Collins end replacing 

Mike 1Wro'in Inclinfar" 
son. 

PffidLon'ohns Irutes:r; 
ATZ":17tilmt,"4;prfrr= 

California" which is re 
leased (n America on June 5. 

Sweden, 
also be 

Germany and France but 
there is an, 

he is 
in the 

cleeisadrturrthre hrarliCarsrtTgn 

movement now sweeping 
these countries. 

Nor will Phil be standing 
14 intdtehltricVti=tall 

not stood, to my certain Bet 

GVIsitirri7siiinlurineg 
July, a. can be booked 

through Folk Directions 
Incidentally, I hear that 

Jualn'a cer:77 Tolrgrer 
[ions leaving fellow three.- 

lfydRrrreGaubeler %dn Li"' 

trate on 
° 

personal manage- Ze,,nerfe,`,ZN.V6'n and 

DIMZ'r4f: PI 
late 

minute spots on Rdif 
fusion from June 3 to 6 

Liof fe 
tit What's the le 

Dave and 
Toni talk about their attitude 

to life, illustrated by tradi- 
tional songs and a clog 
dance by Toni. 

Don Partridge appears on 
the David Symonds Show, 

Radio -One, from June 3 tO 7. 
Charles ChIlton's latest 

compilation of historical 
songs, to tie in with the can rynyf1heJ.., isWorks4,r,o.''"th 

Sunday n 
Rado4.Scn: 

great folk -based labour 
songs WtAlLuinniges 

be featured but it's a pity 
they're not being sung by 

folk people. 
Burl Ives sings gospel 
songs 

re'Suns in 

ly.171 on Radio Four on 

1E,IisteN MacColl and Peggy 
ttnatrigecronTertt 

the 
at a 

tol Colston Hall, tonight 
(Thursay) together with 

Leon Rosselson, Nigel Den 
Zadl'oncit 171711aggeer'VV= 

Leon's netv album on Ilns,aellarcto Adryn 

Laugh, A 
'Song .LiZili'anct 

Grenade" and will be out in 
ALOlvsr of liT°": 

out at the same time. 
Leon will also be at the 

Cambridge Festival but I 
on't, since I am going to 

America for the Newport 
Festival, arriving in New 

York about a week before to 
take in the scene generally. 

Yorir 
I 

be Zitrtdev je'n New 

FREVIhstehilleek, the Dog - 

hound, Fulham 
kiTcee Grey- 

hound, 
moves to Friday to Bt in 
better with the nights of 
rm. clubs in West London. 

Residents 'ivady"-}71T,ig 
George Harvey and Dave 

Caldehead. Jim Murray has 
left 1.%414:11,1," club et 

1211.w.:Iyet'sm pletvn,re 

as 

.of 

;;;rrx. 4.4 
'n the 

has 
beenPreeYged7"17Zrye. 

...Beet, former lead 
guitarist with Else Apparent, 

to Rumania. is on his way 

6U6E5STUt .the Refectory, 

London 
SW'"Intere 

Adrian 
Mitchell tonight (Those), 
Paydro7 (.CitTee'21)d 

who sings French' and Per. 
;an songs (July 11) and Ann liNgtlirdSnul'ynd; '111:1. 

Resi- 
dents _es% M 

end rglacdalr 

Ichae15.Jesselli 

. . . . . . . . 

THURSDAY 

is,Zronal, 
Nl MARTIN WINSOR 

BLACK BULL NIgM1 Rd. N20. 

nTe-rs,rr-inn%7'. T%Nry'. 

DOGHOUSE FOLK: SEE FRIDAY 

FOLK CENTRE, XAMMER- 
SMITN 

TERRY MASTERSON 
DON SHEPHERD, JILL DARBV 

Axo 0000 rereincFlinii'41M.FE 

OPENING NIGHT AT BRACK- 

JOHN TOWNSEND 
& KEITH CLARK 

PENTANGLE 
TjgAiFiLiittMer 

FRIDAY 

A FOLKK.Cii 

Lp 

sic 
71, 

49 Greek St. A, 
, 

T"'."11M2d 
RON GEESIN 

Data Its 

COLLIERS RANT 
LORD 

Cortaro 
7,tInt sings AOaJ, 

JOHN FOREMAN 
SXIRLEY BLAND- THE PEEL- 

iir,:st`NVE2qe."4" "'` week 

DAVE PLANE 
FRIDAY'S FOLK, BRIGHTON. 

DOGHOUSE FOLK, Greyhound 
Fulham Palace Raatl. COME 

07 NEW NIGHT with 
RAE, PADDY, 

;HE 
AHTIENT'710ERgaititraS. '10 

mins. Hammersmith Broadway 

EAST LONDON 
CONCERT. IAN 

t FOLK ESSEX 
FOLK 

GROUP. Friday June 7, 8 
HarTickets 

]s 6tl I L door err from 
ki335 

Ley Street, 

ng 

,r,'groT:.-...70(Esd London Rtl.. 

NIGHT. strritlIVIV:rt 
WOOD a. many other. 

JOHN TOWNSEND 
& KEITH CLARK 

Thr illiiiwomotive. tanbroke Road. 
Retl 

OLD TIGERS HEAD 

Jy1)3nRILI.TVI-LIA/4 IV, Opposite 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
TERRY MUNDAY 

PENTANGLE 
'ti:14"bei'gsEVEir 

SHIRLEY BLAND & 
DAVY GRAHAM 

CONCERT PLUS ONLY MAIOR 
APPEARANCE OF AMERICAN 
FOLK ETAR 
MICHAEL COONEY 

JON BETMEAD 
PURCELL ROOM, Tit,""*"1- 

THE AVAGy"1:41: e'" 
TONY FOXWORTHY 

SATURDAY 
ANGLERS, TEDDINGTON 

by singers for s'ngers. Atlnan 
presents JENNY tl MpRYL. 

7.81n, Lir. COUSINS. GER 5413. 

DAVY GRAHAM 
All night serslan 12-7 u.m. "'" 

MIKE CHAPMAN 
well known all rnultd ""`'`'"'"' 
hack (tom America TONY CYRUS 
AT THE CELLAR, Cecil Sharp 

SATURDAY cont. 

CLASSIC JUG BAND 

PENTANGLE 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

STEVE BENBOW 
DIZ DISLEY 

JEREMY TAYLOR 
JOY HYMAN 

JOHNNY SILVO Pgioal.:c7cOR 

fiff's 
CLUB. THE 
singing antl 

ST. 

L.C.S. presrnts 

n 52 Lloyd Baker 
;Union IV la 

'7=TFriEgES's 'd 

SUNDAY 

BROMLEY. Star and Garter. 
Opp. Odeon, 

DIZ DISLEY 
ENTERclosetl 

for Whitson 
PRISE 

week 

PENTANGLE 
ifint7E,51r 

RAILWAY HOTEL, DARTFORD. 
MICHAEL GOONEY from America 

plus Crayfolk. 

ROGER PRICE and JOHN TIM- 
p MARIAN SEGAL 

& DAVE WAITE 
at The Nags Head, York Road 

STANNORE, Queen of Hearts 
JUGULAR VEIN 

K. COLTER 

wITcftRKTING GATZKAlKtionKRna 
V')7/E0EilinY1 IrNtEi'. 124 

:81;tNISeloAENL HZITZ,L10H1.117114,, 

itsaient KEITH PEARSON 8-30., 

T Tor: DKOKUKIMi30 

MONDAY 
1.6-i:Ers;ZsR31:481-11' 

CLAN FOLK CLUB 

Southwick Street, Sussex Gardens. 

JOHN PEARSE 

PENTANGLE 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SaL. Junr 28. Scat now. 
THE HANGING LAMP 

The Vineyard RICHMOND, 8.15 AL STEWART 
and residents. COME EARLY. 

TUESDAY 

MrrlenShuon Repalyrertls. Ye An 
- 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
ts proud to present 

DEREK BRIMSTONE 

Tnr Copper, 
,ethe,P11= 

PENTANGLE 
T0'71:247:5Ar 

TROUBADOUR 

WEDNESDAY 

afir. BEC;LICRiF 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
MRS OPEN 7.30. BAR OPENS 

pfrrIVAMIT. "5 Baltersva 

DAVE WARD 
Plus Residents. 8 pm Admission 

4s 

invemess 
Place. Bayswater 

:41K 

PftiirgEtITND. 

Bruce Thomas (Hass), 

PENTANGLE 
T:INV7i'is7fF:"Eir 

Sat., June 29. Seats now, 

SURBITON.K Assembly Room, 
FRZER7N7ZELSIINVERT. JOHN 

WHITE LION, PUTNEY BRIDGE 
NOEL MURPHY 

BRENDAN AND 

CLUB 

SECRETARIES 

PLEASE NOTE 

COPY SHOULD ARRIVE 
NOT LATER THAN FRIDAY 

BEFORE THE WEEK OF 
PUBLICATION 

POSTAL ORDERS AND 
CHEQUES 

should be made payable to 
MELODY MAKER 
CLASSIFIED ADS, DEPT, 
MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet Street 
London, E.C.4 

4th CAMBRIDGE FOLK FESTIVAL 

JULY 26th, 27th, 28th 

CHERR y- HINTON HALL, CAMBRIDGE 

D. Tom Ra,h, The Pentangle, Sween 
New Deal String Band, Torn Paley. Stefan Groom., Roy Ham, Bob 

wen, Cyril 
Bober, PncFie Burn, Ray and Archie Fi,her. Novi Murphy, [eon Ra,uhon, Derek Brimrtone and The High tv.el Ranters. 

Weekend Ticket 30/-, Dolly 17/6, Millen, Sidney ST, Cambridge 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Saturday, June 29th, at 7.30 

Roy Guest and James Lloyd present 
THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND 

"On a summer evening 
. 

Tickets 3/6, 7/6, 10/6, 15/-, 20/- NOW ON SALE 
at R.A.H. 
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TEN 
THE 

JEFF 

YEARS 
NICE 

BECK 

AFTER GROUP 

CHICKEN SHACK SAVOY BROWN JETHRO TOLL 

CLOUDS ECLECTION CIRCUS 

SPIRIT OF JOHN MORGAN 

AND REPARATA AND THE DELRONS 

cA.., 

FLUB-WRIGHT AGENCY 
w.0.11.TEGFNT.SLyLc:,N.,DoLW.I.D.61,;1.3.7133ON 

... 

BLACKHILL ENTERPRISES 
pnsenro -/w en. nIpM11 only 

on WHIT MONDAY, JUNE 3rd, 1968, 8 p.m. TYRANNOSAURUS REX 

ROY HARPER 
with STEFAN GROSSMAN and DAVID BOWIE 

Vibrotions by JOHN PEEL 

at THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
al Mm«a Ann s c, 

The nerd Federal Ndi Rea Offlee IWAT 3,911 tta 
Mosiclan toed I01-239 ar at tlw door 

00000000000000000000 
MIDDLE EARTH 8 

0 6 43 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 240 1327 0. 
O Fray, May 31st 10 30 Dawn 0. 8 AYNSLEY DUNBAR 8 
8 0 RETALIATION 8 
O THE DEVIANTS THE PEOPLE SHOW 0 
O IncrodIbl Light Shows Films DantorIty 
O Members 11 / Guests 21/- 
O Saturday, June 1st 10 30 Down 0 8 INDO JAll FUSIONS 8 
O FREE THE PEOPLE SHOW 0 

England's Largest Light Show 0 08 

Members 16/- 

rt 
stop Films J.D. , 

Guests 26, 

O Next Week: Friday, Ju. 7th 

B 
O o BRIAN AUGER TRINITY 00 

© 
with © JULIE DRISCOLL 0 0 

O 
Saturday, June 8th 800H8Fea00.08;;;;;Z608 

SOUTH EASTERN ENTERTAINMENTS AGENCY COLOURED RAISINS 
WILD 4ANGELS 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 per word 
AdverUeamruts ceder thin 

IIIIrBO% 
NO'S. 

AARONS PHOTOGRAPHY. I 

"TIITTONG-Selirr "" 

7 

it 

Ic 

17tgrarlilla 
EY SONGWRITING, 

beak leas hub. 
Drytlen lumbers, 

lend of p 
Clubs,ally "1 mpl 

PI 

A336 tley. 

, 

Landon. 

BUY 
OR 

SELL 

ALL TYPES OF 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

with the aid of the 
Classified Columns 

of 

MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet Street 
London, E.C.4 

Telephone 01-353 5011 
Ext. 171, 176 and 234 

TUITION 

1/4 per word 
A BALLAD htnging 

urtl krrisuges=rne 
9e %."." gP 

L IELY !HEST ANO 
FOREMOST x 

NINUI\C. TUITION. "22 Alf POP 
turicie 

ool, 197 kenha I 1/,17.2666 

SAXOPHONEACKNOWLEDGED 
![CABINET 

pave le Iessuna. Begln- 

INSTRUMENTStai 

II. 

ON75rprIF.D.Ic 

AMBITIOUS DRUMMERS. 
26 NM. 4430111r A 4 I S T S ,,M_.0. 

AMBITIOUS SINGERS trained, 
Vupn, ballads Cabaret ads de. n:ecIL'ATZna276.1gr" Kr. 

ror 
alirASITI.strtlinerIV,'"fnegclid4 

Motile pref., izt;r1:- wn, wind and I. n111 

SAXOPHONE 

er 

COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALL 

DRVN AND 
991TSZO, MAORI 

iT51.7-0Atif,een1C% 

ERIC 
GitD 

rReg. 
OMce: 18 The g','"d,rer11: 

JAZg IMPROVISATION 

dr 

vanr, 
P 688 8809. PROFESSIONAL DRUM TUI- 

TION. - 52T.4915. 
TOMMY WHITTLE for p al 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young guolified teacher 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER. 
01 - 959 1781 

PERSONAL 

1/4 per word 

HI THERE 
Dir.:1'.1.;:ht:r.- 

men sad 9ir1. andchns 1..'.1..1':.rTV!'er 
olethe 

reel 11111;S1BlLIo 
Mu 

IE '1 IAURFNCF CORNER 

77247:. 

NDSNIP SOLI 

sane aa.. 

alai 

t"RTE 
PE,I1 

LFRIENDSE1Sae ge,.Mr 

Avenue, P/Pals, 112 Lytham 

Burnie, 

ed en. 

FI 

BIRTHDAY BERTI - 
',Y.5:"°4111-1-Operatiun4,2`LIX year 

y.,,,2 

2.1217i1EZITIn 

node, Lnn 

,0JUNE 15 also the Double-edged 

OVERLAND TO India. - FIN 
Ater 7 p.m. 

ROMANCE PENFRIENDS 
E"rnitndem 

. 

Details, rid 
t'rlenashl p EnterD"laea, BE74. 

UNDER Alt PenpalN 3"'"I - Details Ere 
CM, 

'UNVS 
UAL 

- t 

7' 
ren intend 

Send Ka.e. 
Dennis, 19 

Rugby. Wen 

PALS! lllus Vgin 

WOR 

LDWIDE 

. 

le771:1, 

PIRATE RADIO FANS I 

Where b Rodio Caroline t 
A Mon. Go, Super.po.rer V 

SCOTT HUGHES 
-.steam 

dr************* 
CROMWELLIAN 

**************. 
WHERE GIRLS WHO ARRIVE 
BEFORE 11 p.m. GAIN FREE 

ADMITTANCE. A 
COMPLIMENTARY DRINK OF 

YOUR CHOICE 
. 

AND 
WHERE OUR BARS CHARGE 

PUB PRICEY UP TO 11 p.m. 

IMondos-Fr.day 

************** 
CROMWELLIAN 

WHERE ENGLAND'S TOP 
GROUPS PLAY EVERY 

NIGHT IN OUR NEW 
DISCOTHEQUE 

This Week 
Whit Memlay, June 3rd BILL 

HALEY 
and the Comets 

in person 

FULLYpiu, 

ALL 

ICT.EADT4,,,L. 0 .'" 
ELEGANT CASINO 

*******inkOrk*** 
CROMWELLIAN 

************** 
3 FLOORS OF FUN IN THE 

ROYAL BOROUGH OF 
KENSINGTON 

CROMW ELL RD., S. KENSINGTON 

oFFN F p scl,==0 SA1 

KNI 1155 FOR INFORMATION 

Send ,., 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

MELODY MAKER 
161 -It FLEET 1,;i, ,EC.4 

171137 
and 134 

TWO-DAY BARN BARBKU 
CONCERT AND DANCE 

WHITTLES, New PETERBOROUGH 

WHIT SUN JUNE 2nd WHIT NON JUNE 3rd 
I-DONOVAN 

EiurwooD" I MOVE 

LJAMES AND 
BOBBY PURIFY JI 

PELIEY GEE-DIAL 
C. 

BLAKE 

I 
/Ili i iTARs L 

A CORNER 

LJOHN MAYALLI] 
BLUES BREAKERS 

NIRPORTCONVENTIOK 

E_BLOSSOM TOES 1 

BACON, 100, CHICKEN HOT DOGS =IV= 30/- 
,OR PAY AT DOOR) 

writ ou Mewl. Premetlons 
2 Cense. Gardens, Wharton, Nem 

. BIRMINGHAM PARKS jazz 
FESTIVAL 68 June 3 

BIRMINGHAM INTERNATIONAL JAZZ FESTIVAL 

SALENA JONES, INDO-JAZB FUSIONS, 
ALE% WELSH 

ANNIE ROSS, 
IIY KSIPSHINE 

JAZIRAND 
ROB WLLIS'S Storeyed!. Jossband 

JOHNNY PATRICK Omni., with BRENDA SCOTT 
K." '''.C":;:tt!..ral:sist:PC"atspeMt.s:AL7111ernirl:*" Rand 

"7" 

- 
Mena, RN MANI. 

COUNT SUCKLE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

Flies, May 3I et 
.rem Arnedea 

THE OSCAR TONEY 

JUNIOR SHOW 

SeNedey, loot 1st 
T. J. JOHNSON 

& THE FAMILY JEWELS 

Sunday, htoe 2m1, Whir Sone, 
THE TONICKS BAND 

Meath, tone 3.11, WAN Mewl, 
THE SKATAUTES BAND 

Licensed bar From p.m. HD 1 e.m. 

LADIES' FIEF NIGHT 
TUESDAY A THURSDAY 

Please apply Ter Membershlp 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 
hew* atee. Deno.. 3003 

114/1, Noy 31 

OSCAR TONEY JNR. 
plus Awe euPParHnp preup 

DUANE EDDY 

THE CASTLE GROUNDS, DUDLEY ZOO 

ROCK AND ROLL REVIVAL FESTIVAL 

WHIT TUESDAY, JUNE 4th 

HA 

BILL HALEY AND THE COMETS 

PLUS TOMMY BISHOP AND THE ROCK AND ROLL REVIVAL SHOW 

PETE KELLY'S SOULUTION 
PLUS SUPPORTING GROUPS 

TICKETS 10/. IN ADVANCE FROM DUDLEY ZOO 
LICENSED BARS, 4 p.m. TILL DU* 

COVERED ACCOMMODATION IF RAINING 

MOTHERS HIGH ST., ERDINEST. 
BIRMINGHAM 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd, It p.m. - midnight. Bars 11.30 
PETER GREEN'S FLEETWOOD MAC 

with SUPPORT GROUP, SOUNDS, ETC, Adm 7/6 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9th g SUNDAY, JUNE 16th CHICKEN SHACK FREDDY MACK 
ADM. 7/6 SHOW 

ADM. 8/6 

THE TOAST 
JOHN EDWARD 

ENT, AGENCY 01-$06 4645/6494 

THE CORNISH RIVIERA'S 

PEGGOTTYS PEOPLE 
ALL THIS SUMMER 

PANTILES CLUB & RESTAURANT, London Road, Bogshot 

Apwlw wee 
IC 

FROM LIVERPOOL 

The Fantastic Ternla Sounds of 
THE PERISHERS 

Personality Plus I i 1 

FROM LONDON 
the Faur,,,nq Nome of 

FIRE ncm=""*" 
Signed to APP... 

FROM PORTSMOUTH 
The West Coosl Muds of the 

COCONUT 
MUSHROOM 

Top South Coast Nome 

FROM A DARK HOLE 
SOMEWHERE 

The Driving Commercial Blues of 
THE GLASS 

CARTOON 
L.P. and Single soon THE SATURDAY AGENCY :::=1i1:17:Z4 

AD-LIB ENTERPRISES 

ore pleased lo announce 
thet they are now 

SOLE AGENTS 

LEE HAWKINS 
THE CAT 
ROAD SHOW 

. CURZON ST, 
4447 LONDON, W.1 sass 

CHICAGO BPLIUEKtSE 

CLUBgav 

WEDNESDAY SW JUNE UNION BLUES "3 a .m 

SHERWOOD ROOMS 
NOTTINGHAM 

who S...or 
BIIOTiMEl7.1reVs;t:T.n:nnit 

El RONAN AN 1333 
1.4.. 

No 
:17.11707HUTE 717;L'A': 

as 

LUCAS aid the 
MIKE COTTON SOUND 

tn, rer n 
=tr., 

Sum. lure} Yale rr!le 

ca., &raw' loarz 
13.114 Alb wwle sneer. L 

SIATful, 14.13 

THE ROARING 
20's CLUB 

50 CARNABY ST., W.1 
437 4024 

SUNDAY, JUNE 1st 

From Jamaica 

THE FANTASTK 

ETHIOPIANS 

PLUS THE FANTASTIC 
SOUNDS OF 

LONDON'S No. 1 D.J. 
COUNT 

CRIPPLE 
ROCK STEADY & SOUL 

CLUB OPEN EVERY NITE 

London's Leading 
Alniter 
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100i 
CLUB 

100 OXFORD ST., TE.1 

1.30 10 11 

(5' 7.301u 11.30,m.) 

THE RIOT SQUAD 

THE HEARTS 'N' SOULS 

Fmr Mar Da 
ERIC SILK 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S 
ALL-STAR JAZZBAND 

BILL NILE'S 

DELTA JAZZBAND 

Mo.. June 3m1 

KID MARTYN'S 
RAGTIME BAND 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND 
Wd.erday loud 5th 

KEN COLYER'S 

JAZZMEN 

FULLY LICENSED BAR 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

'°X.`,Tigs7.°.°L;usgr 

BARRY MARTYN'S 

JOHN DUMMER'S BLUES 

CLUB CLOSED 

THAMES HOTEL 

Hampton Court, Middlesex 
fn., mu, 

THE NEW STATE 

JAZZBAND 

ALANELSDONJAZZBAND 

BRIAN GREEN'S JAll BAND 

WOOD GREEN I.tr.r. 
SUNDAY 

NEW SEDALIA 
JAZZBAND 

iiRTOR 
K's BLUES BAND 

SIX BELLS, KING'S RD., CHELSEA 

Saturday, June 1st, B p.m. HUMPH 

with Guest Monist 
GRAEME BELL 

r"'I'r',TrT:A=4:LTLZA 

ALL ENQUIRIES 
PHONE 01-460 1139 

CLUBS 
THE NEW PINK 

FLAMINGO 
AT 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W 'N'Eth;2:21 B'IMTE:011T. 

*UPTIGHTAN' OUTASIGHT 
GUEST ATLANTIC RE- WITH 

VltA 
*ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION 

*DELROY WILLIAMS 
7 -PIECE SOUL BAND 

THE TONI ROCKET SHOW 
SOUL SHOW WITH CLEO ;E:St*AVT234 

R&B SOUL SKA 
4, THE MARK SEVEN * WATSON T. BROWN 

SOUL SHOW 

'iIo PLUS, PLUS, 

AND DANCING CLEO 
1,7;M* 

BEAT DISC %N Oci NOW 

Discs, lire ?fir' -"'` 
* TONI ROCKET AND CLEO 

RDMMMRS EAND 
1!II:igi 

************ 
THURSDAY 

cr",,t7,°,1;"MN°""" 
BRIGHTON RLUES 

TXE SAVOY -BROWN 
presents 

BAND, ith 
Jimmy's. 

Stelae Ig'Z'710 
p 

:!` 

Corner nl igSTIZA:PF,A,'Ria°" 

JULIA DOIG, 'Peter Hbna T"" 

THE CRYPT, WOOLWICH Ibe 
hlntl Odeon Cmemal. THURSDAY, 
MAY 30. BLACK BOTTOM STONt- 
ERS. LICENSED BAP, T.30 p.m. 

THREE TUNS. Beckenham, 
TERRY SMITH (Juamel inlmdur 

nK DON SHINN nn organ. 

PINNER: 
ALE% WELSH. 

1111.11172111.1 
B LUES LOFT, HIGH VVYCOMBE 

DYNAFLOW BLUES 

PLUS COLIN SMITH. 

CLIFF CHARLES 
.E WHITEHOUSE, Crewe, 

Mr 
Aed 

cf1!14%7Mord.'"2 

E RIC SILK. 100 .Club. Oxford 
Street. 

_ . . 

FRANK POWELL iluintel,BrLt. 
Arm, near Ch IslehurS, 

HIGHGATE JAZZ CLUB 
YE OLDS GATEHOUSE HUMPH 

C CHRIS N SKINS TRIO 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
Elm Park HnMI, Hornchurr- 

MJS ROYAL OAK, TOOLE 

TONY 
TONY 

gt,,EP HIL SEAMAN 

ROYAL ALBERT, Blackheath 

T711Vmpll:11. "tirdrit111 

TerryDOlg. 

nlghl' NEW IBERIA STOMPERS. 

THE 
PIMPERNEL 

BREED 

THREE TUNS, Beckrnhmn. 
DON RENDELL-IAN CARR QUIN- 

URBAN GIN HOUSE 
RAGTIME BAND 

WEALDSTONEI RAILWAY! 

AT WINSFORD CIVIC NALL, 

SOUNDS INCORPORATED 

RLACNBOTTOM STOMPERS - 
.41-grwg.A1.11TA. "'6" 

CLIFF CHARLES 

BROCKLEY JACK, See Frt. 
ELECTRIC SUN 

ThreeJAZZ DISCIPLES 
KING Arta QUEEN 

MJSSEI irr14"TtF. T**LEV 

IO reulurrnR 
TONY LEE, PHIL SEAMAN antl 
TONY ARCHER, sOrclal gursl 
DICK NORRISSEY. 

SMOKEY RICE 
E-011, 

"E"*"'"`NE ORIGINAL E45T SIDE 

Elltgannii 
TAV- Ertib.I":..1rX111 
BIG 

BILL GREENOW 

with AL 
s"""ritABROWN. 

IZ-2 

lliWal 

h 

ziyr. 
Park ----- crtnr.Tinekgr'" - 

BLACK CAT 
BONES 

BLACK PRINCE lintel. Bexley 
Kcal. 

LUCAS AND THE 
MIKE COTTON SOUND 

BROCKLEY JACK, See Friday 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 
TNETAVT= WAFERS 

ELM PARK HOTEL 
NEW 24s2stftrp LUN"- 

1-Er7i1.1:11nit4v. Bull 1 

K"- 
ned, 

ea! 
S 

!tfzX,Vanl';"" "me' ., , :., 

KEN COLYER 

LUNCHTIME LUES SESSION 
3s. 

DYNAFLOW BLUES 
Pied Bull, I Liverpool Road N I 

NEW MERLINS CAVE, Margery 
SlrecL 

JOHNNY PARKER 
Admission IM. Bar open until 

1,,d credo.EWEOALIA JAZZBAND 

King's 
IffintrehmDolg 

Bridge 
OB'S 

ShEvery ow w 

r7,-1.rf,72, STAG 11°`'"'"' 
KEEF HARTLEY 

;141:11, ;74:7. '" 

,,,,,,ntic,13X,VIE! RAILWAY! 

MONDAY 
AitUrgM".""; """ ' 

Kral Terry I,ighlJnnl 

COOKS FERRY INN 
ANGEL ROAD, EDMONTON 

JOYCE BOND SHOW 

DYNAFLOW BLUES 
SUN-BATHING. All band enquir 

ELIO KA FINNETTI 
TNF BlackWITIRNTITILV-er.T.rib 

Totterldge Northern Line,. 
FLUES, e00ZE,POETWY, 

THINGS. 
"'HT' 

47.1 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND. Earl f 

ted Linn Return 
.n CY LAURIE 

MIEDZEITIMI 

K:TrCONERrril TY!"!:n sT,1 

Farer:"JETVIRVITLL. " " 

FREE 
KTI7Tir, 

R"."1. 

STO"NEPETV," TN:- SIDE 
STOMPERS, 

Leylmrslmle 

TUESDAY 

AT THE PLOUGH. ILFORD 
TERRY SMITH 

BRIAN EVERINGTON QUINTET 

I,,ERIZI,rTEAO, doll 
,,, 

GEORGE AHD DRAGON, Onwne, 

,E NORDEN! TERRY 
L 

ANDS TAVERN, 
roatl, Peckham, '.Js Irveur r Oak Rlrls Schnell. IRD T;r1s.-, 

SHAKEY VICK 

STOMPERS. Pelts 
Jot"' s'" 

WEDNESDAY 

or'ettc:°°TTEIrk,;_".7"" - 
BLACK CAT 

BONES 
Industrial Club: Norwich. 

DYNAFLOW BLUES 

SNIP INN, BRIGHTON 

ELECTRIC SUN 
St. blautils Club, Wardour Street. 

sFE ,,,,,, High 

FICKLEp,,,4c1C:ICLE. See Box on 
op 

ofT211b. JAZZBAND. Earl 

0.1YITcrc:c."01in 
SEXTET 

with 'Dave Green. 

HITCH!, Hermitage BallroOM, 
Monty Sunshine. 

DIrgirrIVZioup17 EMI!". 

;.0.:67,1rs:R.:(0=1712 

TOBY JUG, Tolworth, Surrey, 
Savoy Brown, 

ronnie 
scott's 
club 

Frith St., W.T GER /MINTS. 
WINE 8, DINE NIGHTLY 5.303 o m. 

New appearing SALENA 
JONES 

with 
BRIAN LEMON 

TRIO 
ond the HAROLD 

McNAIR 
QUARTET 

930 pm.Mon .Thum. 
Coming olnachous 

Monday, Juno 10th 
for two weeks 

- JOHN DANKWORTH 
ORCHESTRA with 

E0 LAINE 

FAN CLUBS 

""AN 
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

AC 

LA 

There's only one Jigsaw 

There's only one way 

0 

JIGSAW 
T A 

G R Y 
S E 

A 
W 

: 

F. P. ENTERPRISES 

Belsise House 
Bradford Street 

WALSALL, Staffs, 
Tel. WALSALL 

20918/20919/21000 

LITTLE THEATRE CLUB 

TM. COV 0600 Gnay 
WORKSHOPyJ. 

D. BA....., 
Friday 

THE JOHN STEVENS 
SPO EN 

EMBLE 
MUSIC 

"""7HE 'UMW' 
EVERT WEEK - 

COUNTRY CLUB 

HAMPSTEAD 
210a Haverstock Mill, N.W.3 

WED., JUNE 5th 
BLOSSOM TOES 

CFNSFD Me 

FREE 

MFMRFRSHIr'1 

manquou 
90 Wardour Street London W.1 

Th hq 00/ 

* THE GODS 
* JUNIORS EYES 

rudo, May 3Io 30-11 OM 

* RUNS NIGHT *JETHRO TULL 

*THE SPIRIT OF JOHN 
MORGAN 

SPrudnr line In IB O011 a0) 

* THE TIME BOX 

* THE EXCEPTION 

* WHOLE LOTTA SOUL 
STUARTyErJuAms 

8th NATIONAL 47;:i.t7,1". FESTIVAL 

- SPECIAL WHIT IAONDAT 

BLUES NIGHT 

* IRELAND'S TOP SLUES GROUP 

THE TASTE 

* THACKERY 

* THE COUNTS 
:1707,":zzc=a1" 

* SELOPHANE 

Wed.*, mue5M M3041401 

* STUDENTS' NIGHT 

*THE RIOT SQUAD 

HOPBINE 
THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB 

RONNIE ROSS 
JOHN TAJ,LcC,Scii.,,,wlig BALDOCK 

N 

!. TH=LPATAZ 314, 
,s.m. 

PALM COL/RI HOTEL 
RiCHMOND 

IllnErufLyUycLi!SS TRIO 

wuv 
present MODERN 

2/6 

Fr, May 31 DICK MORRISSEY 

Sat. Juno I TERRI SMITH 

Sum lune2 DICK MORRISSEY 

DICK MORRISSEY 
and IAN HAMER 

ED FAULTLESS & LEN HOOKER 
pry.. MODERN JARI EVERY WEDNESDAY 

al THE PHOENIX 
Cavendish Square, W.I. MAY 1700 

Wed., June SM,11.13.11 p.m. 

GORDON BECK 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
WHISKY GO GO 

THE COASTERS 
SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd THE CORTINAS 
MONDAY, JUNE 3rd 

THE WARREN DAVIS 
MONDAY BAND - 

THE COASTERS 
33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 01-437 7676 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4th 

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUBS 

FRIDAY, 31st MAY BLUES NIGHT I FREE WENT I FREE POSTERS, 

AYNSLEY DUNBAR 
RETALIATION 

JUNE 
JEFF BECK ! 

SAVOY (.=0,) CATFORD 

SATURDAY,JUNE 1st 

DELROY WILLIAMS SHOW 

E THE MT MAiT ED SHOW 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 

SKATALITES 

NEXT SAT., JUNE II. 
COLOURED RAISINS 

"My World is 22,, 
.n , , 

First LP. now available ',Mt Rack end All -Sorts on SAGA 

PIPRFSENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY 

BULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

TONV,A PNII SEAMEN 
ARCHER 

"grir=iiir 
DANNY MOSS 

''TOMMY WHITTLE 
d. 

DICK MORRISSEY 
BOBBY BREEN AND 

DANNY MOSS 

Ioda, 
DANNY MOSS 

TONY LEE TRIO 
BOBBY BREEN and 

Iw ear. 

DICK MORRISSEY, 

BONNIE ROSS 

BBC 
ja;Club 

Live Broadcast 
the Lonny Rost Quartet 

,, 
,,,,,dowitTer Tony Leo Trlo 

DANNY MOOS 

THE IN SCENE OF THE MIDLANDS NEW BROKEN WHEEL, 
RETFORD, NOTTS. 

NEXT SATURDAY, JUNE 8th PESKY GEE 
Open 7.30-12 Sat. and Sol. Ror, YORKS. 41,7 

WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND 

THE COLLINS ORGANISATION LIMITED 
41-43 Wardour Street, W.I. Talaphonon 01-437 6769 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
RAILWAY HOTEL, 100 WEST END LANE. WEST HAMPSTEAD, N.W.6 

THURSDAY, MAY 30th 
THE FERRIS WHEEL 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6th - AMBOY DUKES 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4th 
THE NICE 

TUESDAY, JUNE I I th 
THE FANTASTICS 

Plus D.J. PEE. B 



OAS 

BASS 
713 IRI 7 

PER, 22-MELODY MAKE, June I, 196h 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

(continued, 
LAMER / VOCALIST` Prr' 

RUMMER / VOCALIST Prn 

DRYMMER ',..17."1-'14 'VA" 
`::71.7.4111. WORKER. Yount 

MUSIC-IAINU 

Ce 

SONIC, pamt 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d. per word 
MM.., charge 2/8d 

- 

ABLE, ACCOMPLISHED 
ACCORDIONIST. - A]0 1512. 

A ABLE, ACCOMPLISHED 
PIANIST4FCORDION/TRUMPET. 

- 592 
. 

int-Z5!..,7g=il:"".ats'eng.rorti 

gg 30, North London - Box 

ALTO3.CLAR / hart Gigs - «1A.TO. 
READ, Luck - MAC 

'1;°r'';:' ':41;, 
"P'a l71;:141101:arine, 

"nl''4!i;':;":rtZd 
c' 

taIsileoj. 
argjdeszt 

Re II:,n, 
BASS GUITARIST, jars, beat. T.lAragARISTe7Tt, 

Gemt 
, 

BASS GUITARIST srrks ex 

GUITARIST, it nxpurt, 

GUITARIST, 20. SEEKS 
G0.0UP ON THE ROAD. 

91. 

VITARIST 90. lnrz, pup, 

BA55 PLAYER / VOCALS, 
YOUNG, EXPERIENCED, 100 

MARSHALL, GIBSON SEEKS 
WORKING PRO GROU11.-BARRY, 

Kr 

n lest 

rythin 

RED TENOR n - 0, 
flat 9.3n a rningx. 

"A" ORGANIST xaeka 
el UISs2 3281 ]In p.m. 
r, YOUNG, raps blc. 

DRUM,. 

lu 

DRUMMER, AGE 30, EXPERI- 
ENCED, GOOD BIT, GOOD IM. 

ALE, SEEKS PROFESSIONAL 
GROUP. - SPA 33k1. 

- -fr°o'rTp:,!r.' 

DRUMMER f'ireLtt71'!GsgTerr's, 

Ufi1.220 
8193 

DRUMMER Al ("). 
UVRItVeit'E;'' 'dna, 234 

DRUMMER, EGF°,571=- 1 

DRUMMER, GIGS, Lounge. no. Li. %Tilt., 
PlnchleY 

,,, 
" :I ET 

'11rrlr 6,,1.4 
ItillY enter, 

Aamm 

DRUMMER, 19, 
at:hiuin 

9 

neWli 

DRUMMER. RU, tlen 

ng 

07E114(33). all 
tiLer - ..,0.7. 

DRUMMER.-0140.5122. 

-xPZ]I¢Wheelly Court. 
Hallla 

seer. 

DRUMS, a s, far club u 

GUITARIST, PRO eckn reel. 

GUITMIST SFFNS alga, um - 

23. 

?No% 

Hoe" bi- I'Zir.ncZr%1 

GUITARIST,Ilon seeks perlenre In 

AN 
Dun,C11n1I 

na.nkefil5see7 

Ea 

92 

coals 
dI work 

211 

cup, North Lontlan. Tel 

u, 

ro 

Essex 
ORGA 

01-510 551 

MENDti! 

ACCOMPANIST, rea 
aV 

omrortl 
Time. an 

Cason.°der 

as 

LA 

LATIN EHTAL reincl 
143 

REG 1010. 

iquiries 150 Arlo 

quAa' 
Lal 

20 

UNEXPECTED BRIEF 
RETURN VISIT 

BY AMERICAN FOLK SINGER 

GUY 
CARAWAN 

SOUL AGENCY 
lJ UPPer Montego. Sol, he W.I 

01,62 OM 

BANDS WANTED 

1/- per word 

rice laxly 
all slrl groups 

29511. All 

Sh 

atls. Tel 

fu 11 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAIER.% 1 Mr.,. London, E.C.4 

Enquiries, Eller Street 5011, Est 171,176E234 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisements received after 

10 adn, en the Friday previous to week of publication, 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND 

NO LATER THAN 5.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- Per word 

ALL STRINGS nqulrea by PIANIST, MODERN, for Iriu WAY IN Soul Show rcquUc 
ALMB Orchretra. Vacancies elm Brlslol club. Acatl, busk, six Irumpel. Wallington 5943. 

hours Brla1 

trak 
P.' 

PROFESSIONALl z. YOUNG 

ld 
1:1'4 

aRP 
Berea, 

or 

YOUNG PRO TRUMPET/hat 

re ticr), for TcactIr'sV716: 
-Jack Jay. 

li'ArNn: On; 

THE 

'1.21:2E. LARDter 'S. 

is!=ic,ign.fo.r Clarinet, Bassoon, 

tnor of Al 
ks. Lon 

29 

rea 

el a 

orfolk 

fs 

WANTED. 500 3613, 1.- 
5-7.30 p.m, 
BANG blow, Ellexmcre Pori, 

3 
'Ir 

Cpnoct E. Me k Onst Bloc. 
14 EAMD 

usl- es 
5 

orl",I,11° 

Holt 
Re 

"1. ''""r 
Ken'be vr<nsia 

1PRO. 605c'"" 

traps skulls 

innn 
Phone HaY ling 

EXPERIENCED ORGANIST wan 
tea urhVglYg:Pi,'";1g"YeCgcl 

[:!ever PWo'n 

FIRST-CLASS 

TRIO 

Andy Lothlon Orgonkation ,,,,, re Street, DUNDEE 21531 

Fnrh 
nova 

ET WANTED FOR 
CHESTRA, - Tel 

S ONLY 1Tt 1623. - 
3136. 

HARMONICS for 
termed 

recordin's"Vupf.: 

"'"/"AN'AVirlPe 

PROFE, 
P3M1 3818 

1 4.plecc 
rly 

8188 
WANTED iydynlis, 

fn 

PAINT SHOP 
Many Shades of BLUES 

Rehearsing: But out soon 
MAI-LE Manogemont/Prikhn. 

01-959 1372 

PIANISTS FOR SOOT 
wo weekend lounge rt. - Clayman', BIS 553 

PIANISTS. START WORK 

All are a. Hew 

May,. 
'itreligl";z:72,72ERfloeig. 

(AO -L10) FOR TOP E%PERI- 

NATION - 240 
ND 

POWERFUL BLUES SINGER 

PROGRESSIVE 
GROUP gtnst/ 

a171Z 

A3] 9415, 

VOl. 

CALIST for Beck/Elmer 
Ceniry Influenced Rrnu P: """" 
Harrow. Tel 3]R 3111. 

le race. 
55 

RECORDING GROUP 
requires 

BASSMAN who SINGS 

No Softies 
529 4731 849 3723 

33938. 
SOUL 

i 
,!1!:.°1-p`rrTsFicoTgirv5rmiii, 

sdirt1110 Igl- 

ur 
3arLdn't2 

OUL, JAS; 
na urgently 

Or 

Pr 

STRING SASS 
FOR PIT ORCHESTRA 

Mammy 
Ise 

2191 howmt 
nl Nollandwa.See 

m ond S pm 
Klan's Penult, 

Inc 

BANG OF THE 9TH/12TH 

Kr tl, T, Keeling, LRAM, 
Bantlmaater, 9th / 141h 

ljde 
A 

7 55 

TALENT REQUIRED! 

of all types for recording 

WEST COAST 
PRODUCTIONS 

W- 
ANTED FOR SUNNY 

TAX FREE LAS PALMAS 

I) Personality Pianist/Entertainer 
2) Girl Singer. Attractive with 

big voice. 

3) Show Duo or Trio 
Preferably repairing Organ 

Noose NNW tap. 
DES40, WILLIAMS 

LAS PALMAS, CANARY IS. . repll. will be answered 

Cur - 

YOUNG 7:1V;at,:eljnta 

Club, 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

Per word 

11 

Pe- 517.57,7°,FS'1,7/..`Flg 

FEMALE VOCALIST pops, '°":'.""!.17 wV Endn,, ,1., 
09998.FEMALE VOCALIST, young al 

for TERRY RFANEY ORCHESTRA, 

pool. Phone Bockponl x1930. 

NORTON YORK AGENCY RE- 
QUIRES VOCALISTS. - R8 Turn 

ham Crean Terrace. W.1. CNI 
4885. 

EX 
.2 

TALENT REQUIRED b Recnra- 
co Dany. 

mainly Dow^ 

arWILLING 

YOUNG tale 
Viiros,f4`. 

exP 

own P.A. 

s! ir= 
rianglh 

TRt1 
;nit 

Powerful Singer 

out Boyd Plen,y of work r 
Box 

Aake7 

161163 Fleet Street London EC 4 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/- per word 
ADAPTABLE, 1.1 

bona pre 

Hero mrnls, 
glen elate 

lrumapUl! 

Rnntl lone, 
Urr.P Mao 

keen nn 
Box 

rzperlenec. R' 
/axnlxlTml. 

Landon 

nlesslun 

IttYilhing 

TRANSPORT 

1/4 per word 
TRANSIT Orivrr- l',W),,,,,`7,4th 

PUBUC NOTICES 

1/4 per word 
NI 

the ear 

hl 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/9 Per word 
IOWLEDGED as the bash 

MAIRANTS' POSTAL 
`STYLE PGUITAR.N 

Lo rLyr 

as 

iNTRE LTD., 38 Rnthbane 

ITS, rPRONO .... 
appear 

C. Arllalef 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

1/- par word 

CITY OF LeEDS 

foInwlnR Posts, 
1 from lx[ 

September, 1«R. 

Tnp .alert' tl Ilene pros 

forms 

Tutor in 

II 
music agusi be able to eneral, They m 

d pfa 

should alsoand grsP 
ambles. 

enlarge 

fii:LTetruii 
fmlel. Thisnose 

iaisigcP'ts"'sho'Tcral:;r ee 

competent to leach aural. im. 
ttall'arn4 anrrl'encliach'17rnse 

LECTUgER 
:1. 

I. To leach 
xophune, bass post 

Is fur [he 
c,4r This 

ie:SC 

antl 

n"j 
nt 

tea3e,be 

CS 

28 
GRADE 11 - F1,225- 

0 (art 

th 
atldlAlionxg'sg; 

PI 
FREELANCEethe 

u Centre. 
CookrWe 

Leeaa 'AGENT 
wanted for 

talon 
ma 

an 
n 

Tfi=re 

BANDS 

1/- per word 
4%.* 

1512 
sccomplo..0 nand 

A ABLE Brat Urnup. love 

ABOUT 100 In 
annre "ndl. Immrmawlr ovals' 

y 
AFT" Ttrnai 

8531 

mtheque. -Tel 61 60N 758e, 
ADAM KENT Trlu. Venelllo. 

PA.F.:.66.!,741I'AFA"I't 

A GREAT 

Alcor D groups. 
Please 7 . JnbYna 

ANYTIME,C.eaaex, at 216] Inc 6elalla. 

tlanee . 
ANYWHERE. Trod, 

.Y YERSATIL! TRIO. 

nn 
n, gullet / vocaN, 

I. 

CalerRingalolr Ile ge 

L""tk, 
]893, 8AUSTIN :A;47 .T1 

QulnleL Ca 

Augtlencera. - PIN 919 
/CUES SAND, Ire 

quire work late 
her Contlgnenl p let 

ewes EXPANsII 
TTInquencca get 

materiel Not 
rg'S 

CARNIVAL SOUND CroUD evall- 
"LET1R BlITOZ2linid 

beat grotl 
41??Ire genuine 

DANCES. For Inpp Rrnuya In 

EDDIF 
sezlei.OI al. 

.1";//741=1/ 

FORDS 

farothe North exMatiliVed r'annagenf 

internationally known Classi g'h 
preelable income. 

MANAGER / AGENT SEE 
Banos. 

AGENT require 
for quartet of experienced. versat 

1nerTqtatri,vs prorron 
01.674 ai27 

TONY PIKE 
requires young assistant. Ex- 

perienced recording industry, 
studio, basic electronics, etc. 

First.class future for the right man 

Applications by letter only 
TONY PIKE MUSIC LTD. 

31 Oryborgh Rood, London, S W 15 
No phone calla, pleas. 

SELMER 
want 

GUITAR REPAIRER 

experienced 
salary and conditions for 

to 

Apply: Mr. Fredmon 
114-116 Charing Cross Road, London 

W.C.2, or 836 5432 

with Fina 

MANAGER 
arced 

nce end Coma. 

.010, mi. Wen, pemonolily ono (cc. 
Cher pviPment Recording wanted. 

01-190 4401 

LONDON BOROUGH OF 

REDBRIDGE 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 

REPAIRER 

A vacancy far a full-time 
musical Instrument repairer.Appli- 

cants should have had prof..na Io, 
experience in one or more of the fol. lowlnp abltalt:crl,.;:sa7ri" 

Salary, according to age and ex. penance, will be payable on a tonle 
with o maximum at .935 per annum. 

Applications by lent, giving 
personal details and xperierme. should reach the Chief Education 

Officer, London Borough of Red. 
T`"" Nall, Ilbrd, by 7o Iona, 

tlruma 

84 

TRACKERS, THE 
SNOW BANGS: THE ra.'1,L111;olz'llt! FOR 

rtNABBOTS SNOW BAND. " 
SE, THE /400115INERS, 

ES: BARRY 

THE SELMA, 
n 

Tours arranged 
r Enslvd a tape 

.5 
Asen 1TTrl: 

nano 

Out 
180. 

Eff 

PRINTING 

1/9 per word 
PROMOTION MEANS SUCCESS, 

0,4for 
n lithe s fromrYot r r ongdrt'P 

r18 revn171', 

rare:OOC HUNT 
370 LKIC 

v7roStrt"TteVaLTE 

TutTitInnzi. AS NOTHt. 

eI HUNT 
:OR 

4 PREMIERu, a 0, 
* JET SERVICE ON * 

ALL MAKES 
OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 

THE DOC'S EASY TERMS ri7lls2P'2"' eOUGNI 

Ni 

.** CASH 

L. W. HUNT Co. 

, 

LIB 



23 

leete 
for 

CHAR E FOOTELTD., 20 olsomAN ST, W.? 

SATS 01-437 1511 

134 48 =tart 

premier 

LOW RED MIT DOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 

*IVOR MAIRANTS* 
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert-,. 

FLAMENCO has "ARRIVED" in LONDON 

See tondon, largest soloption of 

Genuine SPANISH FLAMENCO GUITARS 

MO gm. 

Il.re 
No 155 BO., N. 15.3 0.. 

Rontett an AO an.. M., mar Jd ant. 

5...1 Iw doott. ot 

115011 MAIRAA'. MINICENTRN 

INSURANCE 

1/4 per word 

PlNner. 1813 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

1/- Per word 

277 '7741: 41,1,71 ens,' I re. .4 

ul- Ai? " 
barIF 5 

11R umbone. '0171 a*f 
g 

U:tYrn, T:Trr7;,,c"vg 

01.223 5902. 

Arir-(113s-gt!:s.arnre 

FRAMUS HAWK bars guitar, 
Immaculate, 130. -.Epsom 23100 

""""" 
""c"el 

r.E,""grn."" 

Play safe you get the 

REAL BARITGCHENSAINS at 

K 

V,r3141C4FtillgOSRIA 
ST TEL. LEEDS 71222 

'274071' BRADFORD 
PARADE 

Alm al RIDGE PLACE. NEWCASTLE T. 2.00 Tel. BRADFORD 33577 

THE BRITISH 

ROCK 'N' ROLL SET 

RS41 "Scene King" 

Uttro.apla gouge R...n 
lath 

vhs lead a e way From tIn U 

ood sets Me pan in ihe NEW 

EacL 'n' Roll en IM1=rr bpi` 
"tt NOW Sol iiuluda y 

a 3rd fREE Only 25/1 /Art 
yyvr d 

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST GRADE 
c=og 'e. 

IN MUSIC STRINGS James How Indusisios Ltd, 
495111arfon Rd., 51dsup, Kant 

THE MANIAC INSTANT CASH BUYER 

MI types MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, CAMERAS, Projectors, Elec./Flash, 

most unusual Items. SCRAP PLATINUM .0 PER OE. PAID, 

bock uo to 7 days If defective. 
GOOD PHONE 01-612 6503 OR CALL ON JON 

154 UPPER TOOTING RD. ome, of Ansel 

PARKING 
Hours: Closed all W,rdnesday. Normal 10-6. Cat iA./Sot., ] v.m 

FOR HIRE 

1/- per word 
v7 ,Trw' Hlrc 

snow at its beat - NEW NAM 

-± 

PA and present your 

!Nnfl 'suit 

TRANSPORT 

AMPLIFICATION and 

ROAD MANAGERS 

LULL IN ONE CALL 
OHONF: O1-{36 2535 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

1/4 per word 
ABANDON AINOLUTBLY your 

berOh ".7,1.1.'"V."`;,"A"g 1 
lts:i 

e" -1 

DEMOS E2 
Iracking. etc. 

1"0Tgr..."4°- 

;,T.51g:."ORGANIZATION. Ol 

STUDIOS. Pop Single 

Record 
11..!-' ei 

ES 330 gootl cOntlrtinn, L7r,77'0.. 

GIBSON S.G. .paNHal gullar, 

-Snulhcntl 49378. 

GIBSOM SJN co try guile r, 

1"Rig"?..:75.0E0.,117,."", 
07 7471N° g°1", n° 

MARTIN ALTO Haxuphonc, 

MARTIN TENOR utfll, De[fecl 

MARTIN 0821 - NY. 1982. 
Pr 

floe 
plush h .;71;.,. Passible. 

NATION 12 string oguitar, 
with ast. f80 .-eB9A 

SELNER 100 tl P.A. amp.. 
185. Deir Selmer 100 wall amlumns 

_77zg.p7777. 
TENORo NEW KING SA%, 

]951 (cvrningx) 

cot7L:r7 P.A. 12 x Vax L549 

7-,t7..7177c7e, late;'. -77- "" 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 

Newport 

AND 717.'c 2 j1 3 1: 

7i7;!,!:tn:1"nporci: AEV.PIV 
RGE .REMEARSAL ROOMS. 977"1:ff 

PUBLICATIONS 

1/- per word 
Ar117411:F.7.A7).''' 

NEW CENTURIES NEW SOUNDS 

THE MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
PARTIES CLUBS SCENES 

Representol.on SPENCER DAVIS MANAGEMENT 01-734 7464 

Paris A 
BO pnA Clarinet 

ADOLPHE Alto 52 

MARK VI Alta, or new 115 fine, 

LIGNATONE Tenor, 

..... . 

E75 

Selostian of 5/H Clarinet 

Outfits 15 gn, 

KARL MEYER ..... OuMt 52 gnA 

ULMER Paris Trumpet 
. 

62 ens. 

KING 2B Sileorsonk 
TrembOns 12/1 ans. 

KING Savertone Trumpet EMI 

MARTIN Tromp.... SE Ons, 

CORAL HORNET Guitar, 

DL new 
75 fins. 

FENDER ...... 145 gm. 

LEVIN Ge11.1 Jumbo 50 ans. 

GRIMM Bass 
- 

.120 gm 
FRAMUS Bass Guitar 25 gm 

alIELISOURI" 12 -string 
Gohar, 2 P/up 

GRETSCH GUITARS, large 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
as Ltd ZD 

TRIXON (Double Bass 
Drum) KIT 

- 

110 gm, 

PREMIER KIT, co.,. 100 

"SITAR" 195 an, 
GIBSON L.5, with De 

BURNS Split Sonic Guitar.. .1 
GIBSON ES 350 Byrdlond Gultor.280 EIn, 

HOFNER Violin B." 49 fins. 

SELMER PA 100 AmOlID. ,S On, 

GIBSON 330 .135 one. 

HARMONY Meteor E60 

CLASSICAL Guitars. Ir. 12 fins, 

GUILD Duane Eddy 160 gas. 

HOYER 12 -string Guitar 30 fins. 

HOFNER Vorlthln, Stereo C., 
HONKER Vorithin, blond E65 

5/H CLAVIOLINES from 50 gm, 

STOCK OE ACCORDIONS AT 

BARGwIN PRICES 

VOX AC 10 Amp LI8 

""s"'"""11;tX.T,11.7. _"7nclITT.'""""T'a 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
ALL BRASS and woodwind In- 

struments clarinets, flutes. sax°. FcilTrghir7e;i7 trombones 

DErHIELTAIY. GarNete!'" 
Tel b462 .37. 

CLARINETS, FLUTES, OBOES, 
TRUMPETS a d good TENORS 

Holed urgently. - PAN 33/37 

I 

GIBSON, FENDER, Marshall. 
Vox guilars Doss gullar; and 

evGOOD 
GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS 

antl 11 Group Equlment for 
cash. 

Will 
call antl collect.- CER 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS w 
led for cash. - Musical Ex- 

change. TEM 2858. 
SFLMER SOPRANO Mark VI 

Wrltr Nesh, Little Canaan- Woo 

"Airg;13Firri Ori,:lt. 
Hunt, 

10/11° 

SHE 8211. 

Rose -Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

THE NEW SHAFTESBURY 

ELECTRIC SEMI -ACOUSTIC 

GUITARS 6.37RING, 12.STRING AND 

BASS MODELS - FANTASIIC VALUE At 55 ens. 
SUNDERLAND DRUMS, as. oleo 

NFADMA 

ow.. wt. ... 

ry Coll o ond, rM R -M 

C N VIBRAPHONE. MARIMBA 

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON, W.I. Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

HAVE CASH! 
WILL BUY !! 

p' 
EeY/fall/Fx<M1onp 

BARGAIN CENTRE 
1.1 54.0.111,14...den, .W.5 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/4 per word 
A BEAUTIFUL JOB, Over eallteln, 57 days b 

TE 

DRUMS 

1/- per word 
DRUM KITS, clearan. PRA. 

also cymbals, all makes, ace 
Dries,e !ways in, slm 

PREMIER Ffvetlrum kll, plus 

Cost 1240, 
E330aono 

- 249 2261. 

PREMIER, Ludwig o similar 

coP 7]91. 

ROGERS CONSTELLATION, 

9100, 

SONOR NIT, Lutlwlg Snare, 
rases, 5130 ono. - 574N302. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

FLASHING LIGHT Rerl. Ahen- 

sale. L190. 
mot 

,17,,1."1'..-17;°.0.k..i,wall, Immaculate cn 
tllllnn f70 

MFLODY MAHER, June 1, 11.4-1. 

PAN WILL BUY ALL GOOD 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR 

CASH 

H.P. MAIL ORDER * PART EXCHANGE 

INSURANCE REPAIRS BEST SERVICE 

MOUTHPIECES 

1/- per word 
,LAWTON SAXOPHONE MOUTH- s.7n,Fg41°01nr.rn TMEL 

OTTO LINK tenor uulhpiece, 

FOR SALE 

per word 
RADIOS. Slay 'lh IL Dlle "md, 

pecker 
SATELLITE 

Egan. 
El 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

I/- per word 

HARMONICAS 

HOHNER 10 -hole Super 
Vaeeper. Keys C, G, D, 

A, E, B, F s , 
F, Bb, Eb, Ab, 

Db 17/- each 
HARMONICA HOLDER 

21/- each 
KAZOOS 2/. each 

JAWS HARPS 
2/6, 3/-, 3/6 

G. SCARTH LTD. 
55 CHARING CROSS RD. 

W.C.2. 437 7241 
Open all Saturday 

TERRY 
2 

BOBBY 
WALSH & KEVIN 

PIPHONE Casino 
L150 

GIBSON E.S. 330 KNNI E135 
GIESON E=ra F.B.O. L110 

EURNS Double 51a L95 
Y.",Ltr.7:7" 

Z.A1tVelLi"en 
1Y. 

new 

IWIMONIC dean, 

Leo 

ns 

Lis? 
LSO 

STRATFORD, complete [SS 
LSO 

BROADWAY,. C20 
SNARE DRUMS From C7 

*SPECIAL STAR ITEMS 
N P PART EXCHANGE 

2 UPPER TOOTING ROAD, S.Vi " 

LNG T. MUSIC STORE 

Premier & Impact Main Agent 
KENNY NICHOLLS - RIVerside 2661 

Tt'A'Z.irT:O'ATs= 
CA. 

AMOR 
ALL GOOD INSTRUMENTS 

H.P. PART EXCHANGE MAR. CODE 
202 KING STREET, HAMMERSMI M.?.1r.ZIZZ,t77,1=t:3 

GOSPEL SALE IPcucuck Dgg- I; 
/ 

RECORD .MOOR, 59,000 from 
Sly, Gla; 

for IIRIp, - 1142-6 ANYle 

aiS;IZI:V36 canned heat. - Phone 

YSED 
12s. Btl 

(4Vir.U.1; LP's from 
fg,!;,n,,,.7aor7n7,7,o's 

ORGANS 

1/- per word 
cioZeirl'AortiTer: 

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS 
TO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 'MELODY MAKER' 

161 
- 

166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4 
Tel.: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 171/176/234 

RECORDS WANTED 

1/- per Word 
WANTED L/, Hlnrk n lively, 

pay well fur pond 
aonditfun. - 

Mary Axe- Lmtaan, E.C.3. 
Els PAID Mall. cr"e 

surveyor's 
ns 

ANDERTONS/Va MUSIC CENTRE 
ORGAN STUDIO 

ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS 
OF INSTRUMENTS AND ORGANS IN THE SOUTH 

GUITARS 

IsLis1 

OVER 300 CLASSICAL AND 

JUMBO GUITARS IN STOCK 

DRUMS 
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MOLLIES: a knockout at Manchester Palace 

DAVID BROOK 
sings 

TIGON BRITISH PICTURES 

President PT 196 

THE PRETTY THINGS 

and other groups have found the value of the 

AUTO RHYTHM 
TO AUGMENT THEIR SOUND 

THE WORLD'S FINEST AUTOMATIC RHYTHM UNIT 

Mode by 
DELSONICS 

Manufacturers of the Fantastic 
AUTODRUM 

onsoraCS e 51 Lind flood, sonar, Surrey a 01-642 yaw 

`OPAL BUTTERFLY' 
Record the beat., so, 

written for them by THE COWSILL5 "BEAUTIFUL BEIGE" 
c/vi "SPEAK UP" Release imminent by 

C.B.S. RECORDS 
PRODUCTION DIRECTION MANAGEMENT 

BERNARD COCHRANE GEOFF HIBBERD 
01-242 9000 01-58' 7201 

OPAL BUTTERFLY 
IS COMING TO STAY IF 

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS 

TO 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 'MELODY MAKER' 
161 166 FLEET STREET. LONDON. E.C.4 

Tel.. FLEet Street 5011, Est. 171/176/234 

WHY is it that many 
smrs, and their fol- 

lowers, lowers, think it clever to 
It's't't?::u'stveorg"Vifh'ilk every 

"yeah," " incredible " and 
so on. 1 would cite Steve 

Marriott's recent Blind Date 
as an excellent example. 

Am I alone in wishing for 
a little less meaningless 

gibberish? It seems to be 
an unnecessary affectation. 

I'm not asking for Oxford 
accents and the like, but 

can't we keep cohere. 
English. please. - JANET 
MILLS, London, SWIS. 

1 P.= at money to trZibleret 

Hall as I have long been an 
admirer of his singing on 
record. "bsglrYr'c 

at 
treecPOnaiiYVoil 
balance'feT7ZrtestracrLouay.It 

only possible to hear him 
sing properly when he was 

being a nmpani by plena 
and rhythm section. 

Surely either the Albert 
Hall or the promoter should 

at least make certain that the 
audience can actually hear 

what he is singing. I will 
r pay -"" again c 

bother 
this 

halTfC=1.4erPar, 
Is Records, London, WI. 

VW= OrsirIlle'Motrech 
the charts and with their 

istiriorttinCtorinplaTtlert: 
be more selective in their out- 

put? 
Instead of wasting money 

on the flops perhaps prices 
could come down, - DEREK 

SIMPSON, Donaghadee, Co 
Down. 

WHY DO POP STARS 

ALWAYS SAY 

MAN, MAN? 

It'of'n:e5dItrabZmwtii; 

does it plug certain records 
relentlessly and leave others, 

equally good, unplayed. 
By continually insisting that 

Radio One is as perfect as conditions permit, Mr Robin 
Scott is only antagonising 

the licence holders who pay 
his salary. We know a lot 

needs changing. - J. CASH, 
London, SW6. 

1F Brllish 
nOlhing better to 

ho'reer 

than 
I think 

Istells'asOr 
have 

American revival on the Con- 
tinent. 

Let's face it, apart from 
some rare exceptiohs-Rolling 

Stones, Beatles, Traffic-there 
are no more creative English 

groups round. Does England 
really think that we are satis- 

fied with groups like Dave 
Dee, Move, Troggs, Love 

Affair, Hollies, Herman's Her- 
mits or the Herd? 

They may he nice, commer- cial groups. but they do not offer anything to rave about. 
The future of pop music must be in America. - ERWIN STEIN., La Chaux-de-Fonds, 

Switzerland. 

gAzLIEN are the British 
u 

VV sic enthusiasts going 
to stop their Incessant knock- 

Ing of the current scene and 
litile?thankful for what they 

If they think they are badly 

that they co 
e brils't e 

l() 
'c Southd 

Africa. Facilities for anyone 
other than the over -40 age 

group, the 'tan, arr"altrrVorUt 

All overseas'music 
is subject 

to censorshi-the Beatles are 
banned from the only radio ire= Nelam!lothsersddiW 

Invention, and other pro- 
gressive groups don't even 
receive a hearing. 

I for one would give almost 
anything to visit your 

MERRY, 
again, " disgusting 

and alpt,PETER J. 
s=y, 

Sea Point, Cape Town, South 
Africa. 

WITH 7 
IncreasesIn 

it.1 
Playing records, one wonders 

whether the answer may be 
rPs ba'sgi"wasi"oTinglnallsein.rot 

when alburns were first re- 
leased. 

With only four or five 
tracks on each side, the album 
could then be priced down to 

a more realistic figure. 1, for 
one, would prefer to pay CI 
for eight or ten tracks than 

nearly C2 for 12 or 14 tracks. -C. R. ORE, London, SE25. 

SKIMMED CREAM! 
WHAT are the Cream trying to do? After producing such beautiful num- bers as " We're Going Wrong " and " Tales Of Brave Ulysses," they 

go and bring out inane dribble called " Anyone For Tennis." Thank the 
gods Eric Clapton is going back to the blues.-P. D I Yates. Beverley. 

Yorks 

Thank 
you, 

Hollies 
I WISH to express my deep appreciation 

for the Hollies' concert at the Manches 

ter Palace. They were really great. They are 
wonderful entertainers and the sound they 

got was just stupendous. Paul Jones was 
okay too, but the Scaffold seemed rather a 

comical lot! Perhaps that is what is in- 
tended-CHRIS TAYLOR, Rochdale, Lancs. 

VIII ROBIN SCOTT - Ot 
1.."Just ,Call Me Auntie; 1=1,447,..,,,,,11).,2= What's happened 

not realise that the majority 
of teenagers ILT:1 to Dylan 

"ithr usde 
of live musicians 

rnanuddeh2e incorporation of sweet 

Radio One does have its 
good points - Peel, Raven, 

Rosko and Everett - but It 
has many more bad ones. 

Bring back Sir Johnnie 
Walker. - A. HOLLAND, 

Worthing, Sussex. 

ROB IN prvrhlem 
XTe.hours 

rDe:end'a Cond?clercaTle'odi:. 

Rut if he should ever be 
given 24 hours of records I 
hope he wouldn't adopt it. 

One thing that Radio One 
has taught me is that the 

ideal radio station should in 
elude a fair proportion of live 

material Top Gear, for 
example, is an excellent pro- 

rd one elsTn'eeta"::r itgrrio? 
who 

have not yet entered a 
reyginths,teudio. 

and 
Eclection are 

juPsrtrrof 
the 

featuredmany n'"bee'f 
o 

rTedP 

r 
leaseeGe'r "o; 

their LPs. DAVID RICH 
ARDS, London, SE25. 

I HAVE deeply admired 
Bob Dylan in the past, 

so no one was happier than 
myself at his return to the 

recording scene. Since then 
we've had ecstatic reviews 

of John Wesley Harding and 
reports on how much he 

has " progressed." 
But I'm afraid I can see 

nothing but a mediocre 
prettily accompanied bunch 

of songs which arc a tar 
cry from the biting, cynical 

Dylan who first made us all 
sit up and take notice. 

Looking at this thing 
objectively, rather than pro- 

gression what I see is retro- 
gression and a lot of lousy 

songs done to such a well- 
worn formula that they 

wouldn't even offend the 
Daughters Of The American 

Revolution. So wipe the two 
years sleep from your ears 

and see him as he really is, 
a second-rate country-and- 

western singer. - KELVIN 
HARGUS, 

PARADE ALBUM FOR BUSKERS 
50 Great Hits 

NO. Fir `Rt=`Z.:: c" "Y Gal Cued rn, you 

No. 2 When Tau r. Sr"'"' 

No. 3 (dos 

10. Od each book 
Eb Ins mesh fps Od each bae4 Piro 13, 6d each book 
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are you balding? 
DO YOU NEED A FULL TOUPEE? 

A CROWN FILLER? A FRONTAL PIECE? A BLENDING UNDERPIECE ? YOU must know for certain. A per - zonal demonstration by Adrian Brook will guide yo.r. No charge for consultation or booklet. Easy terms available. Write or phone Dept. MM 
ADRIAN BROOK LTD. 

146a Brampton Rood, S.W.3. 
Tel: 01-589 3168 
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coy or; and that it shall not t 
pan of any publication 
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